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ABSTRACT

The developmerlË of immunocompetence in C57BL/6 mice \,/as investigaËed.

during the fírst two weeks following birth by deËermining the abiliry to

mounË rgl'f and rgG plaque-forming cel1 responses using sheep red cells

(SRC) as antigen. Responsiveness at a given age was determined ín two

systems: (1) by dírect immunizatÍon of intact mice and (2) by stímulatÍon

of neonat.al spleen cel1s following transfer Eo adult irradiated recipient.s.

spleen cells from l- to 3-day-old mice gave only rgM pFC responses in

irradiated recipients; when thyrnus cells from adult mice were injected

together with such spleen cells, IgG PFC responses v/ere also obtained.

The rate of íncrease of IgM responsíveness shorËly following bírth was

markedly different from that of IgG responsiveness, however, after four

dáys of age, boËh responses increased with the age of the donor in a par-

allel manner. In contrasË, the IgM and IgG responses of intact míce were

barely detectable unËil age 9-10 days, at which time both responses in-

creased dramatíca11y; this increase \,/as attributed to a maËuratíonal

change in .the anËigen-processJ_ng system.

The maturation of antibody responsíveness was further investigated

by comparing the sensitivíties of L2-day-oId and l2-week-old mice to SRC.

Sensitivíty \^las established by construcËing antígen dose-anËibody response

curves for the rgM and IgG responses. Twelve-day-old mice yielded para-

bolic dose-response curves wiËh well-defined maxima and relatively narroT¡r

bandwidths (the bandwidth being defined as Ëhe ratLo of the Ëwo antígen

doses which elícited a response equal to 50ií of the maximum). The opti-

ma1 antigen doses for the two antibody classes studíed were r.2 x LO9

sRC for the rgM response and 3.4 x 109 sRC for the rgG response. Twelve-
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r¿eek-old mice yielded dose-response curves with símilar buË not identical

characteristics. The optimal antigen doses were lower ín the adult group
.Rq(2.9 x 10" for the rgM and 1.0 x 10'for the rgG response), índicating

an increased sensitívity Ëo antigen. However, these differences ín anti-

gen sensiËivity l^7ere not apparent when spleen cells from 12-day-o1d and

12-week-old mice were challenged with varying doses of SRC in írradiaËed

recipíents. Therefore, ít was concluded that the optimal antígen dose

r{as a parameter of the antigen-processing system and that this system \¡ras

relatively inefficient ín l2-day-oLd C57BL/6 mice.

The bandwidths of dose-response curves derived from neonatal mice

\¡/ere narrower than those exhibited by theír adult counterparts. Moreover,

Ëhese differences r¡/ere maíntained when spleen cells from the respective

age groups r¡rere challenged in adult irradiated recípients. It \¡/as con-

cluded that the bandwidËh \^/as not a parameter of the antigen-processíng

system' but was a reflection of an intrinsic property of the immunocompe-

tent cell population.

The antigert-?rocessing systems of neonatal and adult mice were as-

sessed in terms of accessory cell (A cel1) frequencies. It was observed

that when IgG responses Ì^rere compared, a lo\,üer frequency of accessor¡r

cells was demonstrated in neonatal compared wíth adulÈ spleens. The

functional properties of the antígen-processing system r^7ere further Ín-

vesËigated by assessíng Ëhe relatíve abilities of neonaËal and adult mice

Eo retaín passively administered suppressíve anËi-SRC antibody for pro-

longed periods of time. rt was observed that mice, aË birth, lacked the

ability to retain passívely admínistered suppressive anËibody, but began

Ëo acquire this abílity shortly after birth. It was concluded that the

antígen-processíng sysËem r¿as involved ín the long-term retention of
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passively admínistered antibody and this sysËem \^ras not funcËional in

newborn mice.

The rates of clearance from circulatíon and the localízatíon in

various organs of ínËravenously ínjected radioiodinated SRC were deter-

mined and compared in L}-ð,ay-oL. and adult nice. Withín the tr,¡o-hour

time period following injecËion of radioiodínated SRC, no basic differ-

ences were observed between the t!üo age groups. It was concluded Ëhat

the relatj-ve functional deficiency observed ín the antigen-processing

sysËems of neonatal mice \^ras not reflected ín the activation of Ëheír

reticuloendothelíal systems. A heterogeneity ín antigen-handling cells

was proposed, of which A cells constíËuËed a subpopulatíon.

Studies undertaken to determine the possible crossreactívíty between

SRC and "envíronmental" antígens demonstraËed that SRC crossreacted with

the lipopolysaccharide ant.igens isolated from at least orre coîrmonly oc-

curríng enteric bacterium. The possible relation of thís finding and

the increase in dose-response curve bandwidths observed in older mice

ís discussed.

Finally, the delayed onset of responsiveness observed in neonatal

C57BL/6 mí.ce to SRC is díscussed in terns of a possible defect in T cells,

B cells and A cells. IË is concluded that the primary cause for such

unresponsiveness is a relatively ilnmature antigen-processing system in

the spleens of neonatal mice. It is proposed that the anatomíc micro-

environments necessary for the appropriaËe accommodaËion of A cells and

their subsequent interactíon with inrnunocompetenË cells is lacking in

the spleens of neonatal míce.
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I. GENERAL ASPECTS OF ANTIBODY FORMATION

a) IntroducËion

The basis of the sËudy of immunology was founded on observations

made in clinical medicine. The ancient Chinese practised a form of vac-

cination which was based on observations that follor^ring Ëhe recovery from

a dísease, an indivídual became less susceptible to that disease. The

mechanisms by whích the body ís able to protect ítself in this marrner

has been a subject of study ever sínce.

Paul Ehrlich (1) \^ras one of the first ín recent tímes to address

himself to the problem of how the body recognizes foreign substances

and, subsequenLly, responds to them wiËh Ëhe production of protective

substances found in the serum. He oostulaËed thaË these serum substances

were produced by cells which could recogníze foreign organísms by virtue

of having sídechains on their surfaces. These side chains r¡rere, in fact,

the serum substances and each cell displayed a full seË of "side chaíns"

- a reflection of all the responses Ëhe body could make. Ehrlích envis-

aged a foreign substance reactíng wi,th a specific cell-bound síde chain,

resulting in the disappearance of other side chains and Ëhe enhanced pro-

duction of only the side chaíns with specífíciËy for the foreign substance.

These síde chains r^rere subsequently released and led to the elevation of

the leve1 of serum antibody. Almost eighty years 1ater, the basic con-

cept of a selective process in the initiatíon of an immune response is

generally accepted as a fundamental tenet of modern immunology and stands

as a tesËamenË to the ínsight of Paul Ehrlich.

Karl Landsteiner (2) produced evidence which lead Ëo the abandoning

of the side chaín theory by demonstrating thaË specific antibody responses

could be elicited by many dífferent synËhetic hapt.ens, raising doubt that
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single cells could express specific side chains for a seemíngly endless

array of compounds.

During the 1940's and 1950rs, there \.^ras a drift away from the sel-

ectíve theories and mechanisms to instrucËíve theories such as the direct

template theory proposed by Línus Pauling (3). Antigen was envísaged

to ínLeract wíth the antibody molecule as íË was being synËhesized and ín

so doing provide a sËructural templaËe for the acquisition of the specific

secondary and terËiary strucLure. Thís theoïy \¡ras proposed somewhaL before

the mechanisms of protein synËhesis were fully understood. However, when

it became clear that. secondary and tert.iary structures were determíned

solely by the primary structure of the protein and, ult.ímaËely, Ëhe

geneËic code, such insËructive theories had to be abandoned.

The latter 1950ts saw a reaf.ÍLrmatíon of the selec,tive theoríes of

antíbody formaËion. In 1955, Niels Jerne (4) proposed the naËural sel-

ecËion theory, which proposed that a single ce1l v¡as programmed to make

only one specifícÍty of antibody and ít díd this even ín the absence of

a deliberate antigenic stímulus. Thus, the gammaglobulin molecules

found ín the sera of unimmunízed animals represented antibodíes direct,ed

to a vasË nurnber of structurally distínct antigens, wíth a given ant.i-

body specificiËy present. in very small amounts. Following irnmunízatÍ.on,

the antigen \¡Ias envisaged Ëo combíne with the preformed ttnaËuraltt anti-

body and this antíbody-antigen complex aËËached to those cells whích

originally produced the specific "natural"antibody. This atËachment

provided an appropriat.e signal for cell divísion and the synthesis of

more specifj-c anËibody.

Subsequently, F. M. Burnet (5), by modifyíng some of the concepts
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found ín Jerners theory, proposed the clonal select.ion theory, whích is

generally accepted, ín one form or another, by most immunologisËs today.

Briefly, according to Ëhis theory, a cell is programmed in its DNA to

produce one or at best a very few specificiËies of antibody. The ex-

pressíon of thi-s specifícity in the form of a rec.eptor on the surface of

the cel1 1eads, following reaction with antigen, to the generation of a

signal for the ce11 to dívíde. Following several dívísions the numbers

of such ce11s are increased as ís the leve1 of specific ant.íbody.

During the period when Jerne and Burnet r^lere advancing theír res-

pective theories on antibody formaËion, ínformation \^ras becomíng available

concerning the physicochemical properties of antíbodies, ÍË being already

well esËablíshed, chíefly from the work of Landsteiner (2), that anËibodies

\¡rere capable of recognizíng exËremely fine differences in antigenic struc-

Ëure. However, very little was knor,m of the cells involved in antigen

recognition or ín antibody production; nor \¡ras there much known of the

geneËic requirements involved ín immuniËy. Since the early sixtíes,

these topics were addressed by a vasË research effort in the general

area of immunobiology; some of the basic findings largely resËricted to

humoral irnmunity will be revíer,red in the following sections.

b) The Dichotomy of ImmunocompeËent Lymphocytes in Antibody Formation

The advent of modern cellular inmunology was marked by a number of

key observations rnade by several independenË investigaËors. It soon

became apparenË that antigen recognition and antibody formatíon díd not

involve a unicellular mechanÍsm. At leasË two dístinct classes of lvmpho-

cytes were shown to be requíred for antibody fea6¿Ëion. One cell type,

derived from the thymus (T ce11), T¡ras shown to be required, but neither
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it nor its progeny \^rere ínvolved in Ëhe acËual synthesis of antibodíes.

The other cell (B ce11), deríved dírectly from the bone marrow in mammals

(or bursa in bírds), \^Ias the precursor of antibody-producíng cells and

required the presence of T cells to becorne acËivated. Finally, a third

nonlymphoid Ëype of, cell, the macrophage, Ì^ras shown to be necessary and

somehow involved in the effective presentation of antigen to the lynrph-

oid cell comparËment.

The ímporËance of the thymus in immune responses first became evi-

denË from the independent studies of Good i(6 ) -ar¿-'Miller (7). Both

investígators demonstrated that thymectomy of adulË míce had 1ittle effect

on theír abilities to reject foreign skin grafts or produce antibodies.

llowever, aclult mÍce which had been thymectomízed at bírËh, exhibited

marked deficiencies of these immune responses r,,¡hich could, however, be

resËored by the injectíon of thymocytes.

The defínition of the B cell lineage in the producËion of antibody

was first demonstrated by the effect of bursectomy on the immune capa-

bility of birds. Thus, Glick et a7. (B) and larer Cooper et a7. (9,10)

reported thaË bursectomy of chickens at hatching 1ed to a marked decrease

in anËíbody responses and, furthermore, resulted in a state of agamma-

globulinemia. Skín graft reject.ion in these birds was normal, thus díf-

ferent.iating the effects of bursectomy from those of thymecËomy.

Thus, in the early 1960rs, a dichotomy of lymphocyte funcËion \^7as

becoming apparent. Lyrnphocytes requiríng Ëhe presence of the bursa

(or its equivalent in mamrnals) appeared Ëo control some aspect of antí-

body format,ion, whereas those requiríng Ëhe thymus r^rere involved ín

both antíbody forrnation and graft rejection. The developmental aspects

of B cell and T ce1l formatíon r¿í11 be discussed in more detail in the
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ontogeny sectiori of thís Introductíon.

One of the popular interpretations held at thd tine concerning the

effects of neonatal thymecËomy on anËibody formatíon envísaged the func-

tion of the thymus to relate to the seeding of the secondary lymphoid

organs wíth functional precursors of antj-body-producíng cel1s. Thus,

its removal prior to such seeding led to the observed staËe of immuno-

deficiency. The first clear-cut demonstration that the índuction of

antibody formation r¿as rather more complicated was reported by Claman

and co-workers (ff¡. They demonsËrated that neither thymus cells nor

bone marrow cells were capable, by Ëhemselves, of restoring the abílity

of leËhally x-irradiated mice to produce anËíbodies to sRC. However,

when both ce1l populations were injected, the restoratíon of the antibody

response was achieved. Similar observations r^rere report.ed by Davíes

et aL. (tZ¡ who, usíng a slíghtly diffeïent system demonsËraued that both

Ëhymus and bone marro\¡r cells were necessary for optimal antíbody forma-

tion in irradíaËed recipients. In thís way the synergistic effecË of

Ëhymus and bone marror^r cells 1ed to the concept of cellu1ar cooperation

as a basic prerequisite for Ëhe inductíon of antíbody responses. Claman

postulated that the bone marror^r contained !,leffector cells" capable of

producíng anËibody, buË only in the presence of "auxílíary cells" pre-

sent. in the thymus populaËíon.

Support for this interpretation was subsequently reported by Mit-

chell and Miller (13). They observed that when neonatally thymectomized

CBA mice (H-2o) T¡rere reconstituted wLtin C57BL/6 (H-2o) thymus cells and

challenged wiËh SRC, an anti-SRC plaque-forming ce1l (PFC) response \¡ras

elicited. TreatmenË in vitro of the antíbody-formíng cel1s found ín

the spleen r¿íth complement and anti-H-2k anËibodies direct.ed against the
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histocompatability antigens of the CBA host (source of B cells), led

to a marked inhibition of the number of PFC visualized; however, anti-

bodies directed to Ëhe cells of the thymus cell donor (anti-H-2b¡ pto-

duced no such inhibitory effect. These results demonstrated that the

anËibody-producing ce1ls were derived from the host and, therefore, \¡reïe

of bone marro\^/ and not thymus origín. Additional sËudies reported by

these ínvestígaËors using chromosomal markers (14) supported the ínt.er-

pret,atíon Ëhat the antibody-formíng cells and their precursors r,zere derived

solely from the bone marrow populaËíon, whereas thymus cel1s reacted spe-

cifically with anËigen buË performed an auxiliary role in the production

of antibody by B cells.

c) The Requirement of an Antigen-Processing System

The advent of tissue culËuring t,echníques in the rníd-1960ts allowed

the successful development of in vitro correlates of antígen recïuitmenË

and antibody production. using such a system, Mosíer and colleagues

(15-f7) demonstrated that mouse spleen cells eould be activated by SRC

to produce antibodies. Furthermore, such spleen cell pooulaËions could

be separat.ed inËo two subpopulations on the basis of theír relaËíve abíli-

ties to adhere to plastic or glass surfaces. The separatíon of spleen

cells ínËo adherent and nonadherent fractíons led Ëo the inabilitv of

either ce1l population to respond to SRC; recombínation restored antibody-

producing ability. Whereas t.he nonadherent population contained T and B

lymphocytes, the cell type in the adherent fractíon necessary for anti-

body producËion was Ëhe macrophage. The ability of such ce1ls to phago-

cytose antigens and to display antigen both internally and on their mem-

branes led to Ëhe concept that such a ce11ular requirement in Ëhe induction

of immuníty \,¡as related to antigen ttprocessinglr or antigen ttpresentationft.
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Thus, some investigators coíned the term r'Ëhe antigen-processíng systemt,

to describe the general aspects of thís cellular requirement, whereas

others used terms describing particular characteristics, i.e. macrophages

(morphological classifícation), adherent cerls (physical property), or
,. -..-.t-.:..

,.,,,,,'r,,,.., accessory ce11s or A cells (functional property).

The concept Ëhat approprÍate anËigen presentation r^ras a prerequisite

for antíbody induction jn vivo was first suggested by the experiments

::':'-" of Dresser (18) Ln L962. I^Ihile studying the abiliËy of míce Ëo mount an'.__ '- 
-'._:,'."-

' l: .:'.:.'.:'. .:..:a
Ímmune response Ëo bovíne gammaglobulin (BGG), he reported that the 'tad-

.'... .. 
...:.:..::a:

' ,,4-' 
. ,.: ,-. --.,: ,. ," "":. juvantiviËy[ of BGG preparations could be removed by ultracentrifugaËion;

a findíng confirmed by Claman (19) in míce and by Battisto and Miller

(20) Ín guinea pígs. Thus, followíng removal of the aggïegated materíal,

the BGG preparations rÀ7ere found to prímarily induce unresponsiveness,

as opposed to ímrnunity. Subsequently, Frei et aL. (2L) reported th¿tt the

removal of phagocytizabLe elements from bovine serum albumin (BSA) by

in vivo bíological filtration resulted in BSA preparations which were

much Less ímmunogenic than native BSA and could cause specific unrespon-

., i:,. siveness in animals. Sínce (i) ít was shown that aggregated or denatured
'..:.'._)-..4,:-4..':'::1::'¡:'i 

antígens were rapidly phagocytosed by macrophages of the retículo-
.-.: .: ...1 -_ .

--....1-t--.,.:,1.: -..:-:.\:: endothelial system (22,23), and (ií) iË appeared that the aggregated or

phagocytizabLe form of the antigen \¡ras responsíble for ímmunity, it was

proposed Ëhat ant,igen uptake and processíng by macrophages were crucial

"'".ì steps in the índuction of antibody formatíon (21). Thus, antigens which.. . .'.t.' .r'.1
: .'.:'-1.: .rl

: \¡/ere processed by macrophages in some manner led to immunity, whereas
:

. ant.igens which remaíned ín círculation resulted in unresponsiveness.

Direct experimenËal evidence to support this concepË was reported

by a nurnber of ínvestigators in the latter L96Ots and early Lg7}ts (24-29).
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The basic e>¡perimenËal protocol consisËed of obtaining mouse periËoneal

macrophages, pulsing Ëhese wiËh radioactíve antigen, and subsequently

assaying the immune response to the macrophage-bound antigen following

transfer to normal syngeneic mice or írradiated recipients reconstituted

with lymphocytes. By usíng radioactive-labelled ant.igen, the amount of

antigen associated wíth the macrophages could be determined. The results

indicated thaË macrophage-bound ant.ígen \^ras immunogeníc, by def initíon

capable of eliciting a strong immune response. The role of macrophages

was partícularly evident when relatívely weak antígens $/ere used. For

example, albumíns associated with macrophages urere found to be 1r000 -

10,000-fold more immunogenic than wh-en given ín solution (27-29). More-

over, the sËrong immunogenicity of macrophage-assocíated antigen \^ras

fonnd f.or a varieËy of antigens, whether particulate or soluble, high or

low molecular weight proteins (30), suggesting a phenomenon of general

signifícance.

Similar results were obtained using in vitro antíbody responses to

assess the ímmunogenicity of macrophage-bound antígen. Ka:uz and Unanue

(31) cultured DNP-KLFI-pulsed macrophages or soluble DNP-KLH with prirned

mouse spleen ce1ls and found the macrophage-assocíated antigen to be

much more immunogenic than soluble anÈígen. Moreover, the strong anti-

body response Ëo macrophage-bound antígen could be ínhíbited by the ad-

dit.ion of free or soluble antígen, indicaËing two distinct forms of

antigen - one ímmunogenic (macrophage-associated) and the other non-

ímmunogenÍc (soluble) .

Following the ínitíal report by Mosíer (15) of the requiremenË of

an accessory cell lor in vitro antíbody responses, a number of investi-

gaËors (32-35) confirrned this finding and demonsËrated that the function

:r: ì;.ì;.1

9

''.- ..::..1'
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of such cells was radiation-resistant up t.o doses of at, least 11000 rads.

In L97L, Gorczyrski, Miller and Phíllips further documented the in vivo

requirement of such a radíation-resistant cell in the resporrse of mice

to SRC (36). They reporËed the development of tT¡/o experimental proËocols

for the detection and quantitation of accessory cells in vivo. The first

st.emmed from Ëhe observatíon that although irradiated recípients could

provide an intact accessory cell function shortly after írradiation, they

were unable to do so 72 hours following irradiatíon. Thus, two hours

after irradiatíon, recipíent,s required only B cel1s and T cells Ëo respond

to SRC; whereas if reconstitution \^ras atlempteð, 72 hours following irradia-

Ëion, a source of accessory cel1s (psually heavíly irradiaËed spleen cells)

was required. In this situation it was thought that Ëhe accessory cells

left the spleen of the írradiaËed recipient, thus rendering them acces-

sory ce1l deficient. The second protocol developed for the in vivo de-

Ëection of accessory cell function r,ras based on the fÍnding that the in-

jection of large numbers of horse eryËhrocyËes (HRC) into mice led to a

marked suppression of the antibody response Ëo the antigenically unrelated

SRC. When such HRC-treated mice were i-rradiated and used as adoptive

recipienËs, iË was found thaË, funcËionally, they r^Iere accessory cell

deficient, and required the injection of radiation-resistant cel1s (ac-

cessory cells) as well as B and T lyrnphocytes in order to respond to

antigen. In addition, Ëhe logarithm of the PFC response obtained with

a fixed number of immunocompet.enË lynphocytes r¡ras shorrm to be directly

relaËed Ëo the number of accessory cells ínjected, Ëhus providing a basis

for the determination of relatíve accessory cell frequencies in various

cell suspensions. Thís techníque was utilízed in portions of this thesis
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frequencies in neonatal and adult

experimenËs are reporEed in Chap-

.: ..:: )

d) The "Carriertr Effect

Following the demonstration ín L967 of cellular cooperaËíon involving

two dístinct types of lymphocytes, numerous investigators addressed them-

selves Ëo Ëhe nature of Ëhe cellular interactions which \^rere apparenËly

necessary for antibody production. Much of the initial work involved the

study of antibody responses to hapÈen-carrier conjugat.es. In 1969,

Mitchison (37) reported the first direcË evidence for the cooperative parti-

cipation of two cel1 Ëypes in the ant,íbody response of mice to such conju-

gates. This T¡Ias accomplíshed by anal.yzíng the cellular requirements of

Ëhe "carrier effect" ín irradí.ated recipienËs. The carrier effect had

been documenËed prer¡íously (38) and descríbed the inability of animals

t.o mount secondary antí-hapten responses unless the same carríer was used

for both primary and secondary ímmunLzaxLons. Thus, animals primed with

DM-BGG mounted a secondary anËi-DNP response following a second injectíon

of DM-BGG; whereas animals receivíng DNP on an unrelaËed carrier such

as ovalbumin díd not develop secondary anti-DNP responses. Mítchison

(37) reported Ëhat this carríer effect could be Ëransferred wiËh spleen

ce1ls to írradiated recipíents. I,rlhen irradiated mice \^7ere reconstituted

wíth spleen ce1ls from NIP-OA-primed mice a secondary anti-NIP ant.ibody

response was obtaíned on challenge with NIP-OA, but not wíËh I{IP-BSA.

He further demonstrated that thís carrier effect could be overcome by

the injection of ce11s from mice prímed to the unrelated carríer, in this

case BSA. Thus, mÍce receiving both NIP-OA primed cells and BSA prímed
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ce1ls could respond \^rith a secondary anti-NIP response to NIP-BSA. These

observaËiorls gave rise to the concepË that, functionally, there T¡Iere tr^/o

populaËions of ce11s involved in responses to hapËen-carríer conjugates:

one which recognízed the hapten and one whích recognized the carrier.

In addition, Mítchison demonsËrated Lhat both hapten and carrier deter-

minanËs had to be on the same immunogenic mo1ecu1e, suggesting a need

for close proximity of boËh sets of determínants for effective collabora-

Ëion to occur (39).

Shortly thereafter, Raff, usíng anti-Thy-l alloantíserum plus comple-

menË as a method of selectívely killing T cel1s, demonstrated that the

carrier-specifíc cooperating cells or tthelpert' cells were thymus derived;

by implication the hapten-specific anËibody-forming cell precursors

belonged Ëo the B cell category (40).

e) The Discovery of Suppressor T Cells

In the earLy 1970rs, whíle a great deal of effort was involved in

the investigation of the mechanisms underlyíng T-B cell collaboratíon in

humoral ímmunity, evidence T¡ras being obtained whích suggested that T cells

r¡/ere concerned \,rith suppressíon or regulation of Ëhe immune response as

well as wíth providing helper function. One of the firsL demonstrations

of this suppressor T cell function was províded by Gershon and Kondo ín

I97O (41r42). Two groups of thymectomized, irradíated mice r¡/ere recon-

stituted with either bone marror^r and Ëhyrnus cells or bone marro\^r alone.

Both groups Ëhen received large doses of SRC repeatedly, in an aËtempt

to induce t.olerance. Following thís course of ínjections all mice re-

ceived normal thymus cells and were subsequently challenged wíËh an

immunogenic dose of SRC. It was found that recipienËs initíally recon-
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stituted only \,/íth B cel1s could subsequently mount a hígh anti-SRC

response. RecipienËs which had both bone marrow and thymus cel1s preserit

during the SRC treatment were unable to produce antíbody, even following

the injection of normal Ëhymus (helper) cells. The involvement of a T

ce11 in this lack of responsiveness was, therefore, indicated.

Since the iniËíal discovery of suppressor T cells, a number of

phenomena have been described which appear to involve the regulatory

effects of such cells. These ínclude: the responses of míce to the T-

independent. pneumococcus polysaccharide type III antigen (43); Ëhe res-

ponse to hapten-carrier conjugates in both the IgG (44,45) and IgE (46,47)

classes of antíbody; the phenomena of allotype (48) and'idiotype (49) sup-

pression; acquíred hypogarnmaglobulinemia in humans (50); and the impaired

capacity of newborn miee to produce antibody (51,52). This latter finding

will be examined in more detail in the Discussion of this Ëhesís as it

relates directly to the investigations reported in thís thesis.

f) Ir Gene Control of Immune Responsiveness

/; I Tr ãânê<\*/

I,'Ihen Burnet (5) advanced the clonal selection theory, precursors of

antibody-producing cells were Ëhought to reacË wíth antígen Ëhrough ap-

propriat.e immunoglobulin receptors on their membranes, resulting in their

differentiation into anËíbody-producing cel1s. A simple genetic control

of specific immune responsiveness ín a classícal Mendelían pattern r^Ias

unexpected, since anËibody responses to mulLivalenË antigens and even

sirnple haptens were highly heËerogeneous with respect to the structural

variability of the antigen combining sites. However, it had been gener-

ally observed that. some individuals of random bred populations díd not
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respond to specifíc anËigenic challenges. Thís phenomenon of specífic

unresponsiveness was firsË studíed ín a systematic fashíon by immunizing

inbred strains of animals wiÈh immunogenic homopolymers or copolymers of

L-amino acids. By usíng such relaËively símple structures, the antigenic

challenge presented to the animal was of sufficiently lirniËed heterogeneiËy

to allow the characterization of ínbred strains or indívidual outbred ani-

mals as responders (R) or norrresponders (NR) (53).

Initial studíes T¡/ere on the responsíveness of random bred guínea pigs

to dinitrophenylated-po1y-L-lysine (DNP-PLL). Individual animals eiËher

responded with specifíc delayed type hypersensÍriviry (DTH) and a highly

heterogeneous ant1-DNP antíbody response or did not respond (54). Breed-

ing studies indicated that responsiveriess Ëo DNP-PLL was controlled by

a single autosomal domínant. gene which was designated an immune response

gerle or Ir gene (55,56). Responders were characterized by the ability

Ëo recognize PLL as a carrier and to produce antíbodíes Ëo the DNP resi-

due and oËher haptens coupled to PLL (57). On the other hand, nonres-

ponders díd not lack the ability Ëo produce anti-DNP antíbodies since

Ëhese anímals could so respond when challenged with DNP-PLL coupled to

a normally immunogeníc T-dependent carríer such as bovíne serum albumin

(Sa¡. Therefore, ít appeared thaË the genetic coritrol was related to

the abíliËy to recogníze the PLL carrier as an immunogen.

McDevitt and Sela (59) studied the responsÍ-veness of ínbred strains

of mice to synthetÍc polymers of amino acids, i.e. (T,G)-A--I, (Phe,G)-A--L

and (H,G)-A--L. They demonstrated that responsiverress to such anËigens

v/as conËrolled by domínant single genes which were closely línked to the

H-2 complex - the major histocompaËibility complex (MIIC) in the mouse

(60). The Ir gene coriËrolling responsiveness to (TrG)-A--L was mapped
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into a region of the H-2 complex between the K and S regions and was

designated the I region (6L162). Analogous I regions were described in

the guinea pig (63) and the rhesus monkey (64).

Based on the studies of Ir gene control of responsiveness to many

different antigens, the I region of the mouse has been divided into sev-

eral distinct subregions, designated I-4, I-8, etc., and is schematically

presented below:

I-region .-->

I K¡I-AtI-BlI-JrI-EtI-Cl S ¡ G ¡ D I

Ir gene control for mosË of the responses studied have mapped in the

I-A subregion, others in the I-B subregíon, T¡/hereas control for some

responses requiring complementing genes have mapped in both the I-A and

I-C subregions

Much of the ínítial work on Ëhe mapping of Ir genes involved the

Tesponses to antigens which \,rere structurally relatively simple, i.e. PLL,

GT and GAT. Recent.ly, reports have described Ir gene control of the res-

ponsíveness of several strairis of mice to Ëhe relatively more cornplex

antigen, speïm whale rnyoglobin (65,66) , an antigen for which fÍve antí-

geníc deËermínants have been well character ízed,. These determínants

\¡rere sequenced, synthesized and used for in vitro challenging of cells

from míce inítíally primed with intact myoglobin. The response pattern

to the different antigenic determinants \^7as found to depend on the parti-

cular H-2 haplotype expressed. For example, mice bearing the H-2d haplo-

type ïesponded to determinants L,2,3 and 5, whereas haplotypes H-24 and

fH-2- correlaËed wíËh resporisiveness to determinants Lr2 and 3 but not 5.

All were classified as high responders. Low responder mice wiËh H-2b,
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H-2k and H-2r haplotypes responded only to d.eËerminant. 4. Analysis of

the daËa índicated that, conËrol of responsiveness to deËerminants L1213

and 5 mapped in the I-A subregion, whereas the Ir gene controlling res-

ponsiveness to site 4 was ín the r-c subregion. Thus, it could be con-

cluded that different Ir genes controlled responsj-veness to dífferent

regions of the myoglobín molecule and that Ëhe response to any given

determinant r^ras det.ermined by the presence or absence of the parËicular

Ir gene ínvolved.

Although in many cases it appears that a síngle Ir gene ís ínvolved

in responsiveness, Ëhere are some documented cases where tr¡Io genes are

apparently required. One example of such dual gene control is the

response of mice to the synthetic terpolymer GLø. It was demonstrat.ed

Ëhat the mating of two rronresponder straíns could produce an F, hybrid

with high responsiveness to Ëhís antigen. Furthermore, some recornbínant

strains derived from nonresponder mice were GLØ responders. Although

the nonresponders clearly had one or Ëhe other GLø h genes, both were

required for responsiveness. Mapping studíes located one gene in the

I-A subregion and the other in the I-C subregion (67).

(ii) rs genes.

From Ëhe ínitial sËudies of Gershon and Kondo (42) and CanËor and

and Boyse (68), ít became evident that T cells regulated immune responses

not only through the generation of helper functíon, but by the stimula-

tion of antigen specific T cells whích could modulate or suppress the

immune resporlse. Such suppressor T cells were shown to be distinct from

helper T cells (69). These discoveries raised the question of whether

specific suppressor T cell funcËions \^/ere conËrolled by I regíon genes
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in a manner símilar Ëo the rr gene control of helper functíon. Thís

quesËion was addressed by Benacerraf and co-workers (70), who studíed

the response of mice Ëo a copolymer of L-glutamíc acid and L-lysíne

(ef¡. It was found Ëhat GT was not immunogenic ín several differenr

inbred strains of mice bearí-ng different H-2 haplotypes, although some

j-ndividual random-bred Swíss míce \,/ere capable of giving a prímary anËi-GT

IgG PFC response. All the inbred strains ínvestigated, however, could

respond to GTcomplexedtomeËhylated bovine seïum albumin (GT-MBSA). It

was further shown that for some but not all of the mouse straíns tested.

preimmunizatLon with GT resulted in a marked diminution of the abiliËv

of such mice to respond subsequently to GT-MBSA. This effect of GT pre-

treatment was shoum to be antigen specífic, since the responsiveness to

unrelaËed antigens was unaffected, and related to Ëhe developmenË of

acËíve suppressor T cel1s. Although the urrresponsiveness to GT was shown

to be due to the sËimulation of suppressor cells in some inbred strains

of míce (H-2u, H-24 or II-2s), this was found not to be the case in others

(H-za or n-zb¡. Thus, based on the abilíty Ëo respond to GT preimmuni-

zaEion wíth the actívat.ion of suppressor T cells, the inbred strains of

mice were classífied as "suppressors" or nonsuppressorst'. It r¿as sub-

sequenËly found that the capacity to develop GT-índuced suppression of

GT-MBSA responses was ínheriËed as a dominant. traiË in (suppressor x

nonsuppressor)F, hybrids, and that the gene or genes, referred to as

Is genes, mapped Ëo the I regíon of the MHC between the K and D regions.

Moreover, GT-specific suppression was found to be controlled by two

complemenËing Is genes, sínce F, hybrids of Ewo GT-nonsuppressor haplo-

Ëypes demonsËrated GT-índuced suppression of GT-MBSA responses (71).

Thus, as with complementing rr genes, rs genes also demonstrate comple-
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mentat.ion for some anËígens. The exact relationshíp between the genes

controllíng helper or suppressor T cell responses has noË yet been re-

solved.

(iii) The Ia antigens.

In order to anaLyze the mechanísms by whích Ir genes exert theír

effects in ímmune recognition, atËempËs r^rere made Ëo define the phenotypíc

manifesËations of such genes. To this end, alloantísera were prepared

by the reciprocal irnmunizaËion of mouse strains which were known to dif-

fer genetically only ín the I region. Thís resulted in the serologícal

definition of a seríes of ant.igens, designated Ia, of which many speci-

ficíties r¿ere characterLzed (72). Ia antigens r¡rere subsequenËly detected

on B cells (73), macrophages (74,75). and T cell helper factors (76,77),

and the loci coding for Ëhese specificities have been mapped Ëo Ëhe

I-4, I-C and I-E subregions. The I-J subregion has been found to code

for specifíciËies on suppressor T cells (78) and their soluble factors

(79-81).

IË was found that the expressíon of certain Ia specificities by an

individual could be correlated with the abilíËy Ëo mount a particular

anËibody response. In addition, antisera directed to these Ia speci-

ficitíes could block or inhíbiÈ Ëhe appropriate immune response. Such

observaËions suggested a close assocíation (or identity) between the

Ir genes and the genes codíng for the Ia specíficíties.

c) Ir Gene Control of Cellular InËeractions

As the genetic restrictions of T cell responses to thymus-dependent

antigens were being díscovered, a series of investigations addressed

the concept of I region gene conËrol of cellular interactions.

l8
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(i) Macrophage-T ceLl interactions.

Rosenthal and Shevach (82), Shevach et al-. (83) and Shevach (84)

invesËigaËed the inËerrelationships beËween Ir gene control of responsive-

rless and macrophage-T cel1 interacËions. They compared the ability of

macrophages isolated from responder and nonresponder guinea pigs to ef-

fectively present antigen to sensitized T cells. Thus, usíng DM-GL as

antigen, for whÍch strain 2 guinea pigs but noË strain 13 are responders,

(2 x 13)F, T cells could be stímulated if DNP-GL \^ras presented on slraLn 2

but, not strain 13 macrophages. Alternatively, using GT as antígen, macro-

phages from the responder st.rain 13 r,rere shown to effect.ívely stímulate

(2 x 13)F., T cells. GT-macrophages from Ëhe norlresponder straín 2 couldI

not. Subsequently, Shevach et al-. (85) demonsËrated that effective stímu-

laËion by antigen-pulsed. responder macrophages could be inhibited by

using the appropriate anti-Ia a11osera, thus correlating Ir gene control

and Ia specífÍcit,ies with macrophage-T ce1l interactions. Studies in

the mouse also substantiate Ëhís correlaËion. Erb and Feldnann (86)

demonsËrated that helper T cells which had been primed with syngeneic

macrophages and antigen could províd.e helper funcËion to B cells in sub-

sequent culture only if the antigen \¡ras presented wiËh macrophages whích

were identical ín the I-A subregion. Símilarly, Pierce et al-. (87) were

able to show Ëhat syngeneíc or allogeneíc GAT-pulsed macrophages r^rere

equally able Ëo elicit primary anti-GAT IgG PFC responses in vitro-

However, spleen cells from míce prímed wíth eitheï syngeïl.eic or allogeneic

GAT-pulsed macrophages could respond in subsequent culture only if the

ant.igen \¡/as presented on Ëhe same type of macrophages as thaË used for

príming. Pierce and Kapp (quoted in Ref. 88) further demonstrated that

Ëhe inabílity to respond to antigen presenËed on macrophages oËher than
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Ëhose used for the ínitiaL in vivo prLmíng was due to the generation of

GAT-specific suppressor T cells. rn addition, spleen cells from (res-

ponder x nonresponder)F, responder mice immunLzed in vivo with GAT were

shown to be responsive, in subsequent culture, only Ëo GAT on F, or res-

ponder macrophages,butnot-to C.AT.ennonresponder macrophages. These results

indicated that following immunízation with GAT in vivo, the F, macrophages

were able Ëo present GAT in an irmnunogenic form only in conjunctíon wíth

the Ir gene producËs or Ia det,erminants present on their cell membrane

which were deríved from the responder and not from Ëhe nonresponder geno-

tyPe.

In summarY, it has been concluded from this data that Ëhe immuno-

genic presentation of ant.igen by macrophages ís under rr gene control.

In conjunctíon with suítable antígenic deËerminants, Ir gene producËs or

ra anËí-gens must be recognízed by the responding T cell populatíon in

order to generate helper functíon; the Lack of this dual presentatíon

can result in suppressor T cell acËívation. Thus, the stímulatíon of

helper anð./ or suppressor T ce1ls largely depends on the presence or ab-

sence of appropriate macrophages. This concept of a balance between acti-

vation of helper or suppïessor T cells has recently been supported by

Pierres and Germain (89), who reported that "macrophage depleted" res-

ponder mice responded Ëo GAT predomínantly wíth the activaËíon of. sup-

pressor T ce1ls.

(ii) T-B interactions.

The role of Ir genes ín T-B collaboration has also been ínvestigated.

I(atz and co-rnrorkers (90,91) using anËigens for whích the response had

been shown to be under Ir gene control demonsËrated that (responder x

nonresponder)F, helper T cells int.eïacted effícÍently wiËh responder but
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not nonresponder hapten-primed B cells and that this resËriction of T-B

collaboration was controlled by genes whích mapped with the Ir genes con-

trolling responsiveness to the antigens used, thus indicating a critical

role for Ëhe Ir genes ín thís process.

h) Models for Ir Gene Function

There are currently two models to accounË for the funcËions of Ir

genes. Since each model can be supporËed by a great deal of evidence,

boËh are probably correct and represent Ë\¡/o distínct mechanisms for I

region conËro1 of specific immune responses.

The first model postulaËes that Ir genes control Ia molecules on

macrophages and B cel1s. These Ia molecules are capable of inËeracting

with r dependent antigens to form a complex which can be recognized by

T cells. For effectíve Ëriggering of specific T cells, both antigen

and Ia must be recognized. Thus, an anirnal whose macroohages possess Ia

deËerminants which cannot form an appropriate eomplex wíËh a parËicular

antigen will be a rionresponder to that antigen. This anËigen will pre-

f erent.ially stímulate suppressor ce1.ls, provídÍ-ng no genetíc def ect

(,i.e. nonsuppressor genotype) exists in the ability to generate these

cells.

Thís model further postulates that the same Ia specifícíties expressed

on macrophages are also expressed on B cells. Thus, antigen-Ia complexes

on the B ce1l could serve as a target for prímed T cel1s which were act,i-

vated by the ídentícal antigen-ra complex on a macrophage. Therefore,

the genetic restríctions seen in secondary antibody responses could well

be a reflection of Ëhe restríctions occurring during the íniËial T cell
nvr'-i - ay r luErró .

The second model posËulates that Ir genes are primarily expressed
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on T cells, and that helper and suppressor T ce1l factors bear deter-

minanËs coded by the r-A and r-J subregions, ïespectívely. An immune

defect can be determined by the r region control of: (i) the ability to

produce suppressor factors (79,92), (Íi) the ínabílíty to produce specific

helper factors (76,77) or (iii) the presence of B cells which are unable

to recognize T cell derived factors (76,77) .

i) Cellular Mechanisms for AnËibody Formation

As information became available concerning the structural require-

ments for immunogenicity, the types of cells involved in antigen recog-

nition and processing, and the geneEic restrictíons ínvolved in the induc-

Ëion of immuníty, many mechanisms Tdere proposed Ëo describe the cellular

aspects of antibody production. In general, these can be subdívíded ínto

two broad categoríes: (i) those requíríng cell-to-cell conËact and

(íi) those involving soluble mediators.

(i) Cell-to-cell contact. One of the first mod.els for T-B cell

collaboration stemmed from the work of Mitchison (37) and others concerning

Ëhe anËibody responses to hapten-carrier conjugates. The T ce1l was en-

visaged in an antigen-focussing role due to íËs ability to specifícally

combine wíth carrier determínants and thereby dírect haptenic determinants

towards the B cell. The observations that both haptenic and carrier

determinants had to be on the same molecule and Ëhat prímed T cells T¡reïe

radioresistanË suggesËed that cell contacË \^ras necessary for the rather

passive display of bound haptenic determínants on the surface of the

T cel1.

A more sophisËícated version of this model has been advanced by Katz

and colleagues (93194), while studyíng the geneËic restrictíons of r-B
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cell ínteractions. They demonst,rated thaË successful T-B cell collaboration

could occur between allogeneíc T and B cel1s only if the cel1 donors were

compatible ín the I region of the MHC. Cells from míce r¿ith dífferences

mapping outsíde the I regíon were found to act synergistically as well

as celIs from syngeneic donors. In order to account for'thís, Ëhey pro-

posed the exisËence of cellular interaction genes which mapped in the I

region of the MHC. These genes are expïessed on Ëhe membranes of boËh

cell types and idenËity of such gene products ís required for effective

collaboraËion, eit.her by direcË physical contact or by membrane inter-

acËions at, a very close distance.

(ii¡ Models involving soluble factors. One of the first models

which implicaËed the action of a soluble factor ín the activation of B

cells was based on what rnras to become known as the allogeneíc effect.

ltrhile investigatíng the response of guinea pígs to'hapten-carríer conju-

gat.es, Katz and co-r¿orkers (95) observed that the well known carrier effect

could be overcome by Ëhe inject,ion of allogeneíc immunocompetent cel1s.

Thus, animals primed \,üith DNP-carrierl would normally produce a secondary

response to DNP if challenged with the homologous DNP-carrier, conjugate,

but not with a heterologous conjugaËe DNP-carrier, (the carrier effect).

Injection of allogeneic cells with Ëhe heterologous conjugate DNP-carrier,

subsequentl-y resulted ín a high anti-DNP response (the allogeneíc effect).

Moreover' supernatants of allogeneíc cel1 cultures were able to substituËe

for T cel1s in generaËing helper function. Such factors \^rere capable of

providing help for any anËigen-primed B cells and were, therefore, not

antigen specífic in Ëheír actíon. They were not ímmunoglobulín in naËure

but possessed. determinants coded by the r region of the MIlc (96). A1-

though this model is based on observations produced under rather arti-

ficial conditions, such as the ínjectíon of allogeneic cells, ít is pro-
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posed that the facËors elaborated by T cel1s in response to carrier

deËerminants on an immunogen will be the same as Ëhose elaborated in res-

ponse to allogeneic determinants.

A second model ínvolving soluble factors üras proposed by Feld.mann

and co-workers following the study of. in vitro anËÍbody responses in

which the ce1l populaËions under study were physícally separated from

each other by cell-impermeable membranes. By placing carrier-prímed T

ce1ls ín one compartment, hapten-primed B cells ín the second qompartment

and hapten-carrier antígen in both, Ehey demonstrated that antí-hapten

antibody could be produced under condiËions where no direct cell contact

was possible (97). The action of a soluble helper factor derived from

Ëhe T cells was proposed. Moreover, this facËor exhibiÊed antigen (car-

ríer) specificity sínce it was shown Ëhat for an effective ant.i-haoten

response to be produced, the T cells had to be primed with the same hapten-

carrier conjugate as the B cel1s (98). FurËhermore, when carrier-primed

T cells plus antigen and macrophages \^rere incubaËed on opposite sid.es of

a cell impermeable membrane, the macrophages could subsequenËly trigger

B ce1ls to produce antibody (99). The soluble facËor was absorbed bv

anti-irnmunoglobulin and since it was derived frorn T cel1s .t,ras termed IgT.

rn this model, antigeri vras thought to react wiËh r ce1ls which shed

antigen-IgT complexes that became associated with macrophages. The macro-

phages, in Ëurn, presented the antigen to the appropriate B cells.

More recent models ínvolving T ce11 soluble factors have relied

heavily on the ability to dístinguish T cel1 subpopulations on the basis

of membrarie expressed alloantigens, of which the thymus leukemia (TL)

and Ly antigen systems are very prominent. cantor and Boyse (100) with

the use of appropriately absorbed anËisera revealed that about 90% of
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mouse ËhymocyËes carry three Ly antigens, whereas in the spleen, approxi-

mately 45Ï( of Ëhe cells expressed some form of Ly antígen. The TL anËj--

gen which \¡Ias normally found on cortisone-sensitive cortical thymocyËes,

\¡ras generally thought to be a marker for the irnmediaËe progenitors of

the functíonally maËure perípheral T lymphocyte (101-f03). The serologícal

detection of these a11oanËígens on T cells allowed a refinement of the

older but sti1l widely used classification of T lymphocyËes proposed by

Raff and Cantor (104). Thus, the antigen independent dífferenËiaËíon

process of T cell ontogeny was ËhoughË to proceed from the TL* Ly-L,2,3+

thymocyte (TO), Ëhrough the TL- Ly-'112$!'stage.(T;) Èo the f,y-fT or
+Ly-2,3' pe(íPhèral T lymphocyte (Tr):

TO+Tt+T2

JI-L

tl.*Ly-l,2,3' TL-Ly-1,2,3' TL:Ly-1' or
tL-Lv=2..t'

trrlhereas T, cells were found to be shorË-líved, spleen-seeking and anti-

thymocyte serum (ATS) resistant, the T, category descríbed cells which

were long-lived, reeirculating and ATS sensiËive. OperaËionally, only

T, cells were shown Ëo be present ín mice two days after ínjection of

ATS, and onLy T, ce1ls eight weeks after thymect.omy. T1 and T, eells

could also be separated on Lhe basís of adherence properties to nylon

wool; t.he former being adherent a¡i.d the latt.er, nonadherent. In recent

years, Tada (105-109) and Feldmann (110-115) and their colleagues have

índependenËly studíed the relationships between these cell types, the

soluble facËors elicitâd by them, and their roles in the regulation of

antibody induction and synthesis. The combíned data of these investí-

gators are represented in the scheme íllusËrated in Figure A. The cenËral
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cel1 in this scheme ís the TL Ly-l,2,3+ ceLr defined as Ëhe T, or adherent

cell by Feldmann and Tada, respectively. trIhen this cell encounEers mac-

rophage-processed antígen (see (i) in Figure A), it ís thought to secret.e

a soluble factor (íi) whích causes Ëhe differenriat,ion (iíi) of T ainpli-
fier precursor cells (tor) ro T amprifier effector celrs (tou), boËh

of whích are Ly-1+. The interactíon of macrophage-assocíated antigen with
T, cells ís genetically restricted ínasmuch as both the macrophages and

Tt cells must have identical r-A (or r-c) genotypes. Thís inreraction
is mediated through a soluble factor designated "genetically restricted
factor" (GRF). T1 cel1s can also be activated by a solubre factor ob-

tained. by sonication of Ly-l+ cells. This amplifying facrorrs (Fa) inËer-
action with T, cells (iv) is antigen-specífic and. genetically restricted
since both the cells producíng thi-s factor ¡l-y-l+) and accepting it
(ry-l ,2,3*) must have been prímed with the same antigen and possess íd.enti-
cal f-A (or I-C) genotypes. once formed, Ëhe Tou cells augment the actívity
of helper T ce1ls (r") br Ëhe action of a soluble factor whích is neiËher

antígen specífíc nor genetically restricted (v). The T" cells then reacË

with B cel1s in an antígen-specific manner by the elaboratíon of yet

anoËher soluble facËor (xiv).

A suppressíve counterpart Ëo this amplifícation phenomenon has also

been delineated. Thus, if unprocessed antigen (ví) or a suppressor fac-
tor (Fs) isolated fromLy-2,3+ cel1s (vii) interacts with T, cells, a factor
is produced (vÍii) whích causes Ëhe dífferentiation (i*) of Ly-2,3+ 

"rrp-
pressor cell precursors (trr) into Ly-2,3+ 

".rppressor effect.or cells (Tss).

These cel1s, in turn, regulate the population of primed helper cells
Ëhrough the action of a soluble factor which acts in an antigen-nonspe-

cífic and geneËically unrestricted fashíon (x). Although thís nonspecific

.t , ;:l

::::



factor may be produced by the same celrs (Tru) which yield Fy these two

factors are clearly different. In contïast with Ëhe nonspecific factor
(x), the interaction of F, with r, celrs (vií) has been shown to be anËi-

gen specifíc and genetically restricted sínce Ëhe ce1ls producing iË (Ly-2,3+

and acceptÍng it (Ly-1 ,2,3!) mù'st. have been"primed wfthi the-.same antisen and

sharedidentical I-J genotypes.

rf the sources of Fo and F, are the Tou and Tru celrs as shown (xi

and xii), Ëhis sytem would have the potenËial, followíng antigenic chal-

lenge, for cont.inuous amplification of the ímmune response. Thus, TAE

and rru cells could produce factors for the generation of more Tou and

Tg cel1s' respectively, thereby resulting in a system lacking homeostaËic

regulation. However, Gershon, cantor and colleagues (116r117) have re-
cently demonstrated that if prirned Tn cells were add.ed Ëo a population

of unfractíonated normal r cel1s, the normal T cells developed., through

anLy-l]f, Tce11, a veïy potent suppressor acËívity. This observation,

therefore, allows one Ëo picture a feedback mechanism whereby helper T

cells can induce the formatíon of suppressor T cells, thereby resultíng
in homeostatíc regulation (xiii).

(iii) Summarg

In summary' several mechanisms have been proposed to describe the

cellular interactíons which are knornm to be necessary for Ëhe índuction

of an antíbody response. some stress the requírements of cell-cell

contact while others describe the role of varíous soluble factors pro-

duced by the cells involved. The relative complexitíes of some of the

current models can be considered a direct resulË of recenË technologícal

advances in the general area of in vitro ce1l culËuring, ímmunochemistry

2B
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and j-rnmunogenetics. At presenË, Ëhere is no reason to believe that

any one of the mechanisms proposed is operational Ëo the exclusÍon of

the others' or that new mechanisms will not be forthcoming. UndoubEedly,

they all reflect different aspects of a multifaceted and complex physio-

logical phenomenon.

The model in Fígure A, describing the possible int,eraction of r

cells and their factors, does take into consÍderation one aspect that

must be consídered vital to any proposed. mechanísm of antibody regula-

tíon; thar is, the concept of homeostatic regulatíon. Both positíve

and negative feedback loops have been proposed, however, one reservatíon

should be introduced at this time concerning the physiologícal role

played by facËors Fo and Fr. To date, Ëheir existence has been demon-

strated only through the artifícial means of cell extracËion. rt re-

maíns to be demonstrated that they can be naturally secreted by the

amplifier and suppressor effector cells and, therefore, be considered

relevant factors in the physiological rnilieu of cellular ínteracËions.

I]. ONTOGENY OF LYMPHOCYTES

a) Introduct.ion

rn the latter 1960rs and early rglots, as the mechanísms and. cel-

lular requirements of antibody formation were gradually being revealed,

a Large number of investigators turned Ëo studying the general area

of the ontogeny of lymphocytes. It r¡ras generally felt that this would

provide a beËt.er understanding of the ce11ular mechanisms of imrnunity.

In addition, an insight would be gained ínto the more general and funda-

menËal phenomena of cellular differentiation, which control Ëhe pro-
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gressíve generation of mature, highly specializeð, ceLrs from plurí-

potent stem cells.

It is now well documented that stem cells can be found ín embrvonic

tissues, such as the yolk sac and liver (119-120) or the bone marrow

of adults (12r). Following mÍgration ro primary lymphoid organs, rhese

cells are induced Ëo dífferentíate ínto unípotential lymphoid cel1s.

In avían species, Ëhe primary lyrnphoíd organs have been defined as the

bursa of Fabricius and the thymus, which gíve rise to B cel1s and T cells.

respectively (8,L22,L23). In marnmals, rro distincË bursal equivalent has

been found. Available evidence indicates that, in contrast to bírds,

the development of B cells ín mammals cannot be anatomically assocíated

with a single organ but rather appears to be multifocal in nature (L24,

r25). As wíth birds, the thymus in mammals is the site of generation

of the T cell líne of lymphocyres (1lB).

By and large, the study of the differentiatíve events leading to

the formation of ful1y mature immunocompetenË lymphocytes has relied

heavily on the discovery and serologícal definiËion of plasma membrane

antigens. Ifany surface antigens have been characterized and have allowed

the serologícal distinction of B cells and T cells. For example, the

TL (thymus leukemia), Ly-1, 2, 3,5 ; MSLA (mouse-specific lyrnphocyt,e

antÍgen), Thy-l and Gr* (Gross vj-rus) antígens have been found to be

expressed on T cel1s and not B cells, alËhough the Thy-l and Gr" markers

do occur on some types of nonlymphoid cells. cells of the B cell cate-

gory are characËerízed by the presence of readily detectable amounËs

of surface rg and several other markers íncluding the alloantígens

Ly- 4, 6,7, the heter-oantigens ; ._ino-use- specif Íú.B,lymphocyte antigen,- (MBLA)

and mouse-specific plasma cell antigen (MSPCA) and the receptor for the
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third component of complement or complement receptor (CR). In addíËion,

some groups of antígens have been found on both B cetr1s and T ce11s and

include antÍgens cont,rolled by the K and D regions of the MHC. ra antí-
gens and Fc receprors (FcR) (126).

The appearance (or dísappearance) of these cell markers on lyinphoid

cells has allowed the delineation of the ontogenic d.evelopment of both

B and T ce1l lines ancl the definition of discrete stages ín theír res-
pective developnent. In certaín cases, the presence of particular mar-

kers has been directly correlated with specific ímmunological function,

such as the differenË Ly phenotypes of helper and suppressor T cells
described ín the prevíous secËion; whereas Ëhe presence of other markers,

such as TL, identify relatively immature cells. Some of the recent de-

velopments describing the ontogeníc development of lyrnphocytes will now

be described.

b) The Ontogenv of T Cells

(i) Conversion of prothgmocgtes to thgmocAtes

The precíse mechanism whereby the thymus influences the dífferentía-

Ëíon of stem cells to thymocytes is not known, however, considerable

evídence ímplÍcates Ëhe actíon of thymíc hormone-like factors (L27-l3O).

One such factor is thymopoietin, a polypeptide hormone produced by the

epíthelíal cel1s of the thymus. Komuro and Boyse (131,L32) anð, Basch

and GoldsËeín (128) demonstrated the ability of thymopoietin to ind.uce,

in vitto, the expression of markers characteristic of maËure T cells,

by acting on precursor cells or proËhymocytes lacking such markers.

Such Índucible cells were found ín the bone marrow and spleens of normal

or athymic nude mice (133) and ín rhe liver of lg-day-old. embryos (r32).
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The presence of prothymocytes in athymíc mice suggesËed that their
differentiation from stem cells \^ras not d.ependent on the presence of

a thymus. The in vitro inducËion of prothymocytes by thymopoieËín is
accompanied with an increase in intracellular cyclic-AMp (134), and re-
sults in the differentíatíon of prothymocytes ínto phenotypically defined

thymocytes. This conversíon process occurs ín the absence of cell pro-

liferation, ís very rapid, being compleËe in 2.5 hours (r:r¡, and re-
quÍres transcríption of DNA and translation of RNA buË not replicaËion

of DNA (135). rn additíon, the generation of T ce1l markers by thymo-

poietin is accompanied by the acquisition of responsíveness to the T

cerl mitogens con A and pHA but not Ëo Ëhe B cell rnitogen Lps (136).

Taken together, these findings suggesË that the prothymocyte found ín
fetal liver and adult bone marrohr oï spleen is precommítted to T cell
development before_ migration to the thymus, and is discrete from the

cel1s whích are the irnmedíate precursoïs of B lynphocyËes.

(ii) Intrathgmic differentiation

The early differentiative events which occur in the Ëhymus were

initially described by owen and Raff (!20,r37), and. subsequenËly by

others. Studíes in fetal míce d.emonsËïated that large ce1ls devoid of

the TL, Thy-l, Ly and Gr" rnarkers entered the thymic cortex aË about

day 11 of gestatíon. By day 18, most of the cells in Ëhe thymus were
+-L

TL', Thy-l', Ly-1,2,3-, H-2- and cr"* {tS7-f39). During subsequenr

differentíatíon, these cortícal thymocytes \¡rere thought Ëo form another

populaËi-on of cells whích were T- - ^ - - +, , GTX , Iã , expressed lower amounËs

of rhy-l, hígher amounts of. H-2 antigens, expressed one of three Ly

phenotypes (Ly-1,2,3*, Ly-l* or Ly-2,3f), and resíded predominantly in

Ëhe medullary regíons of the thymus. These Ëransformatíons are sufirmarízed
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in Figure B. In contrast to Ëhe cortical cells whích accounted for
857" of. all thymocytes, \rrere large, frequently dividing and cortísone-
sensitive, the medullary thymocytes tended. to be med.ium-sized, nondivíding

and cortisone resístant. It is thought that these medullary thymocyres,

which represenËed L0-L5% of the thymocyte population, \¡rere the irnmediate

progenitors of the functionally mature peripheral T lymphocytes (101,

L40-L42). At some point, they rnigrated from the thymus to the peri-
pheral lymphoid organs (L43-L46).

A number of invesËigators have anaryzed the ímmune potential of

fetal and neonatal thymocytes by determining Eheir responsiveness Ëo T

cell mitogêrlsr Stobo and Paul (747) demonstrated that cortisone-resÍstant
thymocyËes from neonaËal mice, which expressed relatively 1ow quantities
of rhy-1 antigen (medullary thymocytes), could respond to pHA. Mosier

(148) reported that feËal mouse Ëhymocytes could respond to pHA, con A

and Ptr{IvI between days 16 and 18 of gestaËion. Thus, thymocytes rüere

shown Ëo achíeve immunocompetence, at least Ëo some d.egree, while withín
the thymus, prior to migration to the peripheral lymphoid organs.

(iii) Peripheral_ T cejLs

The seeding of the spleen by the thymus has been shown to begin

in the mouse shortly after bírth (r2L,149-151). Thus, thymectomy im-

mediately following birth resulted in the subsequent inabílity Ëo d.evelop

T cell dependent functions, such as antibody productíon to thymus dep-

endent antígens, delayed hypersensítívity and homograft rejectíon (tsz¡.

chison and Golub (.153) analryzed. T ce1l function ín newborn mice by deter-
miníng the ability of such cells to interact with adult bone marror^r Ëo

produce anËi-sRc responses in irradíated recipients. They reported

that at birth, T cell function in the Ëhymus was less than L0% of adulr
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',;",,¡.-. ¡ ;t,'levels but increased to these levels withín 48 hours. However, no .::" .,

helper T cell functíon was deËectable in neonatal spleens until four

days after bírth, at which time such function became readily detectable.

An analysis of perípheral T ce11s has revealed a large degree of

heterogeneity, evídent both in terms of functíonal criteria and surface 
.,..,,,,.'.;1..1

markers. cantor and Boyse (100), usíng specific anti-Ly antísera, clas- 
':"'':

sified T lyrnphocyËes into three broad categories: Ly-l,2,3*, Ly-1+ and
+-LLy-2,3'. They reported that virt.ually all Ly' spleen cells in mice one 

,.i,,:...
week after birth were of the Ly-1 ,2r3* caËegory, whereas Ly-l+ and ":',''.'',

-t-
Ly-2,3' cells were undetectable in neonatal 1ífe but increased gradually ..:,.i:':,;i, 

.

:l:::_.-.,

thereafter. These observations suggested that the Ly-1 ,2r3* cells r^rere

the immediate precursors of Ly-1+ and Ly-2r 3+ cells in the normal antisen-

independenË differentiative processes descrÍbed here. The Ly phenotypes

of several categories of T cells have been determined and are sunmarirzed.

in Figure B.

c) The Ontogeny of B Cells

(i) GeneraL aspects of B ce77 ontogeng in birds and mammaLs

The ontogeny of, B cells has been ínvestígated extensively ín both

birds and mammals. In birds, a vítal association has been demonstrated

between the bursa of Fabricius and the development. of B lymphocyËes from

stem cells (r54). Thus, cooper et aL. (10) demonstrared that embryoníc

bursectomy resulted in agammaglobulinemia and a lack of identifiable

B cells and plasma cells ín the perípheral lyrnphoid t.issues. During

early embryonie development, hemaËopoietic stem cells have been shown

to migrate from the yolk sac via the blood stream Ëo the bursa, sÈarting

aË the twelfth day of incubaËion; ín laËer stages, the spleen and bone

marro\¡r apparently serve as a source of st,em cells (155,155a). I,IiËhin
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two days (day 14), rgM-bearíng cells can be derected in the bursa,
whereas IgG- and IgA-bearing cells appeaï later in the course of ¿evelop-

ment (day 2L, hatchíng) (156). The fínding rhar rhe adminisrrarion of
anti-u during early embryonic 1ífe prevented the development of rgG-

and rgA- as well as rgM-producing cells led. to the concept of a sequen-

tial development of B cells, wíËh the early-a.ppearíng rgM-bearing cerls
subsequently giving rise to ce11s expressing rgc and rgA (r57). This

sequence of heavy chaín expression appeared not to be affected by anti-
geníc challenge (156) 

' suggestíng that these dífferentiatíonal changes

in the bursal envíronment r¡/ere antigen independent. Subsequent to the

maturational influences of the bursa, the rg+ B cells migrate to the

perípheral lymphoid organs (f5B). Since nature antibody-producíng cel1s

are not found in the bursa (ts9,l6o), ít ís likely thaË further matura_

Ëional events occur in the períphery which result ín the generatíon of
fully reactive B cells.

In contrast to the situation in bírds, the maËuraËional development

of B cel1s ín mammals has not been associated wiËh an anatomically dis-
tíncË orgarL equívalent to Ëhe avian bursa. Sínce the bursa arises ín
embryonic development from the bírd gut, investigaËors were led to exa-

mine lymphoíd tissues associaËed with the gut as a possible mammalian

equivalent. However, SilversËein has demonstrated that removal of the

upper and lower intestinal tracts from fetal lambs at a time when no

maËure B ce1ls \^7ere present, díd noË prevent the subsequent development

of such ce1ls (161).

In recenË years, evidence has been obtaíned to indícate thaË the

formation of phenotypically descernable B cells caïr. occur from precursor

cells in several different locations in the neonatal mouse. Nossal and

Pj.ke (L24) using autoradíographic techniques, demonstrated the multi-
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focal origin of B ce1ls in CBA mouse ernbyros at all the major sítes of

erythTomyelopoíesis, including the liver, spleen and bone marrov/, com-

inencing three days before birth. Moreover, liver cells taken from mice

at 13 days of gesËation, i.e. 3-4 days before the detectíon of surface

Ig, were shotrn Ëo be able to repopulate the B cell comparËment of adult

irradiated recipients. The mesenteríc lymph nodes of fetal mice were

essentíally alymphoid, however, increasing numbers of first T and then

B cells were found in Ëhese nodes shortly after birËh. These findings

demonstrated thaË the lymph nodes acquired B lymphocytes signíficantly

later than the sítes of erythomyelopoiests, suggestíng that B cells were

not. generaËed locally but rnrere seeded into the nodes.

The multifocal riature of B cel1 generation \¡/as also demonsËraËed

by Owen, Raff and Cooper (L25,L62). In Ëheir experíments, embryoníc

tissues were cultured in vitro and analyzed for cel1s expressing B ce1l

markers including surface rg, FcR and MBLA. They reported that oïgan

explant cultures of fetal liver and spleen, not containing arty pheno-

typically dístinguishable B cells, developed such cells after 4-7 days

of. in vitro incubation. These resulËs demonstrated that B cell precur-

sors r¡/ere not restricted Lo one anatomical site, thereby supporting the

concept of a multifocal development of mammalian B cells.

The onËogenic development of B cells is an area which has been

ínvestigated by a number of workers in recenË years uËílizing a variety

of approaches. The general area of sËem cell defínition and differentía-

Ëion has been studied usíng chromosome markers, whereas later stages of

B cel1 differentiation have been defined by changes ín physical properËíes

such as síze and density, the acquisiËíon of cel1 surface markers.and,

lastly, immunological function. Several discrete stages have been íd-



enËified índependently and by different ínvestigators and an atËempt

to sunmarize these is presented in Fígure c. some sËages have been

defÍned in fetal and neonaËal mice, whereas others have been observed

in adults. The phenomenon of B ce1l dífferentiation therefore reflects
not only the early stages of ontogenetíc d.evelopmenÈ, but also the on-

going self-renewal processes whích occur throughouË rife.

/;;l n-atini+i^t--/ utvo of stem ceTls

Studies on Ëhe early stages of B cell d.evelopment from stem cells
in the mouse were originally concerned. wíth a possible connection (or

idenËity) of stem ce1ls for the myeloid and lymphoid cell systems. Thus,

stem cells when inj ected ínËo írradíaËed recipients, gave ríse to díscreËe

nodules or cell colonies in the spleen. Analysi-s of such cell colonies

demonsËrated the presence of all myeloid cell types, however, the cells
fo'nd ín any one colony r¡rere predomínantly of onry one ce1I type (163).

The original cell givíng rise to these spleen coloníes \¡zas Ëermed a colony

forming unit-spleen (CFU-S) and r¿as considered to be functionalty equiva-

1enË or identical with the pluripoËent stem cell. It is not,e\^rorËhy that
no lymphoid cells $rere report.ed in such spleen colonies. However, in-
direct evidence has been reported Ëo suggest that CFU-S functioned as

stem ce1ls for the lymphoíd system (164,165). rt was observed that ce1ls

from spleen colonies, bearing a chromosomal marker, could repopulate the

lymphoid ce1l compartmenËs of irradiated recípíents. At least some of

Ëhese lymphoíd cells were shown Ëo possess the chromosomal marker, Ín-
dicating they were of donor and noË host orÍgin.

Recently, Abramson et aL. (166) described a study íntended Ëo defj_ne

pluripotent stem ce1ls and stem cel1s which, followíng differentiaËíon

\¡Iere conmitted to a partÍcular ce1l line. Bone marro$r cells were írra-
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diated to induce chromosome markers and límitíng numbers of such cells

were ínjecËed into líghtly irradiaËed recipíents possessing the Ini/trrTv

genotype; mice of this genotype have a macrocytíc anemia resulting from

defectíve CFU-S. After allowíng suffícient tíme for the small number

of stem cells to repopulate the recípients, the animals were sacrificed

and their cel1s analyzed for chromosomal markers. The presence of chro-

mosomal markers in the myeloid cell line \^/as established by transfer of

bone marrow ce1ls from these mice to a second group of írradiated recip-

ienËs and searchÍng for markers in the resultanË spleen colonies. Markers

ín the B or T cell lines r^rere assayed by culturing spleen lymphocytes

with either LPS or PHA, respectively, and anaLyzíng the chromosomes of

the resultant blast cells. It \¡ras reported that sone partÍcular chromo-

some markers I¡Iere found associated r¿ith all three cell types, i.e. myeloíd

cells, B and T cells. This was interpreted as direct evidence for the

existence of a plurípotent stem ce1l which could give rise to all three

ce1l types. Other characteristic markers \,üere detected only ín CFU-S

and not LPS- or PHA-stimulated blasËs. Still other markers wer:e found

in PHA-índuced blasËs and noË in LPS culËures or cFU-s. These latter

two observations suggested the exístence of stem cells which Trrere no

longer plurípotenË but could only gíve rise to myeloid or T cell lines,

respecËively. No markers T^Iere found which r,rere resËrict.ed to the B

lymphocyte cell line. The regeneratíng properties of Ëhe three Eypes

of stem cel1s T^TeredemonsËrated by transferríng bone marrow cells from

the oríginally reconsËituted írradiated mice to a second set of írradiated

recipients. The distríbution patterns for partícular chromosome markers

deflned ín the fírst seË of irradiated recipienËs r¡/erepreserved in the

secondary recípienËs, thus confírming Ëhat the markers were indeed in-
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duced in ce1ls with stem cell propertíes.

rn stumary, the authors proposed the existence of a plurípotenË

stem ce1l pool from whích Ëhe precursors of B ce1ls, T cells and rnyeloid

cells are deríved. Furthermore, a stage of differentiation was d.efined

at which pluripotenË stem cells became cornmitted to either the T cell

or myeloid cell lineage, while still retainíng the self-renewal proper-

ties of stem ce11s. Stem cells which \¡rere committed to B cel1 develoo-

ment. T¡/ere not detected but their existence \,ras noË ruled out. These

fíndings are schemaËically summarízed ín Fígure C.

(iii) Pîecursoîs of B ceLLs

Lafleur et aL. (L67 r168) reporËed studies on the defínítion of

discrete stages of B cell developmenË. They observed that adulË bone

marro\¡/ cells could be separated into t.hree fractions based on sedimenLa-

Ëion properties. Cells which were small and sedímented slowly were found

to express readily detecËable amourits of surface fg, and could be stímu-

lated by antigen in Ëhe presence of T cells Ín irradiated recipients to

yield anËibody-forming ce1ls. These Trrere considered. "mature" B cells

and were designaüed BZ. The large, fast sedímentíng, lovr densíty cells

isolated from bone marro\^7 were not immunocompetent buË could. be converted

to B, cells by adoptive transfer to írradiaËed recípients, or by in vitro

culture (169). such ce1ls \^rere termed pre-B cel1s and could be found

in adult bone marrornr, spleen, but not in peripheral lymph nodes. They

were also detectable in fetal líver as early as 13 days of gestation,

but were noË found Ín the yolk sac (170). pre-B cells were found pri-

maríly in populations depleted of surface Ig but were shown to be capable

of Bs IgM synËhgq¿ç-. (171). Since the dífferentíaËion of pre-B ce1ls ro
o"'l:. 1 .'''lt'Ìf 1,'''.;"",.

more matuqéilèiãgãs .ô"l'tI,i:te. inhibíted by anti-IgM, ir was concluded that
. ¿l 1,.

-tj.a

iì .r¡ilr...,.r.".,.,.j li
'ì': -jt

'.;il,,:ì.:-ì,.-r¿ 
f,.i\ I,f.f'

'i*'t,ì,.,,,,', 
...,,.1,,,;;il;¿n'
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aË this stage of B cell differenËíation, a small amount of surface Ig

\¡/as expressed. A third sËage of B cell different,iation rÁras proposed. to

describe Ëhe trarisition of pre-B cells to B, cells. Designated Br, Ëhís

stage was characterízed by cells with physícal properËies which were

inËermediate in their sedímentaËion velocíties Ëo those of pre-B and B,

cel1s. The proposed differentiation scheme is summarLzed in Figure C.

(iv) acquisition of B ceLL surface markers

Many other ínvestigators have investigated the ontogeny of B cells

by definíng the sequential appearance of morphologícally and phenotypically

distinguíshable lymphoid ce1ls in the bone marrow of laboratory rodents,

notably guinea pigs, rats and mice. Radioactive pulse experíments with
"H-thyrnídine have demonstrated that 20% ot the nucleaËed cells of adult

bone marroT^r are lynrphocytes, the uraj ority of whích are small , non-d.ividing

cells. These cells are newly-formed, produeed in the bone marrow and are

rapidly replaced within approxímately three days. These newly-formed

small lymphocytes can be deËected in the blood and tend. to localize in

the spleen and lymph nodes after migratÍon from the bone marow. There

is evidence to suggest that at least some of these cells may díe in the

bone marrow. It is thought that Ëhe precursors of these smal1 lymphocyËes

are a group of large, rapidly-dividing rttransitíonal" cells, which upon

culture have been shown to gíve rise to smal1 lymphocytes. Autoraclio-

graphic studies have shovm thaË only 5-L0% of the small lymphocytes

in the bone marro\¡r are long-lived, suggesting that they have entered the

bone marro\¡l from the pool of long-líved círculatíng lymphocyËes (772-1BO).

Ryser and Vassalli (181) demonstrated that 50% of the small lympho-

cytes nt.""tt-:, rn adult mouse bone marrorr possessed neither B or T cell

surface anLigêns. Pulôe-iabellíng st.udies conducted in vivo wítin
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3-H-thymidine indicated that these "nu11" cells r¡rere the first cells to

become labelled and were derived from t,he 1arge, rapídly-dividing "trans-
itional" cel1s of the bone marrow. Transfer of null ce1ls to irradiated

recípients or in vitro incubation resulted in a rapíd transformation 
.,.: .1:.:..,..:,(withín 20 hours) of such cells into IÍBLA*, rg* cells, and at no time :::.:,-.,:-,,:

were T cells detected in such progeny. Furthermoïe, such transformation

did not appear to require cel1 division as judged by the lack of ce1l

labellíng in the continuous presenc" of 3H-thymídine. (Thís latter fínd- : .. : :

l-t ..',.,' -:

ing suggesËs that null ce1ls are already precommitËed to the B ce11 line
'.'. 

-,,.,¡1...
âge, and are símilar in thís regard to prothymocytes, r^rhich do not ex- :,1 :'.,'::'

press T cell antígens but can be induced to do so withouË cell divisíon. )

These authors also reported finding higher numbers of MBLA* cells than
+Ig' cells, suggestíng that MBLA antigerÌ \^ras acquíred before surface Ig.

In addition, ce11s bearing Ig heavy chains (predominantly p) were consist- 
:

ently for¡nd in lower frequencÍes than kappa chain posíËive cells; a

finding r,rhich led to the suggestion t.hat perhaps light chains were Ëhe

first Ig components to be expressed on Ëhe surface of B cells. Such an

interpretaËion is diffícult to rationalíze ínasmuch as it suggests final 
;.;: .::.::,,1:,:

rg assembly takes place in or on the cel1 membrane. Raff et a-2.. (l8la) :;::;:':¡'¡¡tt":

i .:.¡.,

have recently shown that íntracellular, cytoplasmic IgM can be detected '., i,,r:l

in mouse B lymphocyËe precursors as early as day 12 of gestation, several

days before surface Ig is first detected. Therefore, the preferential

finding of kaPpa chains on early B cells may be d.ue to some undefined ,;.;¡ .:r,:;..
,..'.. ¡... r..-,,:...arËifact. Finally, Ryser and vassalli reported that all rg+ cells in

the bone marro\^r were also FcR* but L0-20"/" of the Ig- cells were found. to

possess FcR, suggesËing Ëhe existence of an rcn+ lg- cell. cR was not

found on any bone marrow lymphocytes including rg+ celrs (rB1).
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Gelfand ex aL. (I82) demonstrated that the in vitro culturing of

neonatal spleen or liver cel1s resulted. in the generation of Ig+ cells.

Unlike the findíngs reported by Ryser and Vassalli discussed above, Ge1-

fand reported that DNA and proteín synthesis (and presumably cell division)

was requíred for the conversion of rg- precursoï" ao rg* cells.

Härnnerling et aI. (182a) recently reported. sËud.íes on the sequenËia1

appearance of rg, ra and cR on mouse bone marrow cells. By exposing bone

marroT¡7 cells Ëo the eytolytí-c effects of anti-Ig, antí-Ia or to a roset-

Ëing procedure, Ig*, Ia* or CR* cells could be selectívely eliminaËed.

Following a short in vitro culture with LPS, the reappearance of these

markers was invesËigated. Their result.s suggested that the precuïsors

of cn* ce11s *er. rg+, fa* and that Ëhe pïecursors of fa* cells were
+Ig- CR They proposed Èhe ontogenic development of B lymphocytes could

be categotized inËo at least four phenotypically distinct stages with

the maturational sequence being: rg-ra cR- + tg+t"-cn- + rg+ra+cR- *
-L -L -!

Ig'Ia'CR'. Kearney et al. (182b) have also suggested Ehat Ëhe precursor
+J-

of ra' ce1ls are rg-, and furthermore demonsLrated Ëhat rg o+ cells ap-

peaï later during ontogeny than Ia* ce1ls.

Sidman and Unanue (183) used autoradiography and immunofluorescerice

to characterize the cells ín spleens of neonaxaL c57BL/6 míce. Thev

reported that duríng the fírst ten days of 1ife, goz of the spleen

lymphocytes carried neither Thy-l or rg, i.e. \^rere null cells. However,

wiËh increasing age, boËh the percentage and toËal numbers of such null

ce11s dropped, with Ëhe numbers of Thy-l+ and rg+ cells showíng a con-

comitanË íncrease. rn addítion, Ëhey d.emonstrated. Ëhat rg+ cells pre-

seriË in t.he spleen during the fírst week of lífe were CR-, and began to

acquíre this receptor at abouË ten days of age. This period of time also

44
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,,..1,. "

coíncided with the acquísition of membrane-bound IgD by mouse B cells
(rs¿) .

The proposed sequence of acquisition of the above-mentioned surface

markersissummarizedinFigureC.Thísundoubted1yisanoversimplifi-

cation since the studies of Cooper and collaborators (185) and others ,...,.,,,

(186) suggest Ëhat, in addition to the expressíon of rgM and rgD, there

exist subsets of B cells individually expressing IgA, IgE or all the sub-

classes of IgG. The acquisition of surface Ig is thought to be antigen- ", , .'

independent and follows the sequen". rgu+ -' rgM+ rgG, A or E* * rgM*, 
: ::

. + --L - ,,, '-IgG, A or E', IgD*. The acquísition of IgD is regarded as a characterístic

of mature B cells. Accordingly, IgD* cells have not been found in adult

mouse bone marrow. rgD, however, is Ëhe major rg expressed on perí-

pheral B cells, accountíng for 6c-70"/" and 85-952 of the rg on cells ín

Ëhe spleen and Peyerrs patches, respectively (lB4,LB7).

d) Summary

A great deal of information has been gained ín the last Ëen years

concerning the ontogenic development of both major classes of ímmuno-

competent lymphocytes. A plurípotenE stem cell has been defíned and

studies have revealed the early dissocíat.ion of B and T cell development

by the defínition of a T cell-restricted self-renewing stem cel1. The

study of subsequent differentiation, ín Ëhe microenvironments of the

thymus, bone marro\^r and fetal líver and spleen has been facilítated by

the detection of cell surface markers which have been used to defíne

díscrete stages of cell maturation. In some instances, Ëhe acquisition

of membrarle components (e.g. IgD) has been correlated wíth responsive- "-

ness; Ëhis aspect wíll be considered ín the Discussion. as it relates
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to the developmenË of antíbody-formíng potenËial in neonatal míce.

III. SCOPE OF THE THESIS

AË the onset of thís investigation in 1970, it was known that new-

born and neonatal mice lacked the capabílity of developíng humoral anti-

body responses, buË began acquiríng ímmunocompetence several days after

birth (188-190). one factor whích conËribuËed to this ínability r¡ras the

apparent lack of thymus-derived cells in Ëhe peripheral lymphoid organs

of the newborn mouse. The seeding of peripheral lymphoid organs by the

t.hymus was shown to be initíated shortly after birth, since neonatal

thymect.omy was effective in producing subsequent. immunoíncompetence only

íf performed wíthin 24 lno.urs of birth, but not later (L2r,149-151).

Another factor which was irnplicated in the lack of responsiveness

of newborn mice was the possible inabilíty of such mice to capture and

"proeess" antigen effectively. The studies of trrlilliarns and. Nossal in

1966 (191,L92), on the ontogeny of the anËigen-capturing sËructuræín

rats' visualized by auËoradiographíc techniques, demonstrated that new-

born rats lacked Ëhe necessary lymphoid structures to capture and retain

antigen. Furthermore, Ëhe acquisition of the abilíËy to retain antígen

during neonatal development coíncíded with the onset, of ímmune respon-

siveness.

The requírement, of an ant,igen-processíng system in míce for humoral

antíbody production had.been documenred ín 1968 and L969 (23,2h). Ar

about the same time, Argyrís (190) reporËed that the antíbody response

of 3-4-day-o1d c3H mice to sRC could be íncreased by Ëhe in-jection of

macrophages fron adult míce prior to challenge wíth sRC. Subsequently,
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Ëhis effecË r^las reproduced and reporËed by other investigators in 1971

(193). The ínËerpretatíon offered by both groups was thar the newborn

mouse lacked sufficient numbers of rrmaturett macrophages to effectívely

develop an immune response and this defíciency could be overcome by

providíng macrophages from adult míce. However, a criËical examination

of the data indicaËed that the effect reported by these investígarors

rnras sma1l (an increase of about five PFC/spleen to 30 pFC/spleen) and

doubt rnras raised as Ëo the physiological relevance of these fíndings.

Therefore, at the onset of the research descríbed in this thesis,

the reason(s) for t.he inability of ner¿born mice to ïespond. to thymus-

dependenË antigens such as SRC was not aË all clear. Two questions were

posed and the initial experiments $rere designed to ans\,/er these:

(1) Based on the funcËíonal abí1íty to produce antíbod.y, \irere there any

detectable antigen-sensítive cells in Ëhe spleens of newborn mice and,

if so, how did tsheir numbers vary during the early stages of life?

(2) hlhat was the relative state of maturatíon of the antígen-processing

system in ner*zborn and neonatal mice, and was it a factor in the unres-

ponsiveness of young nice Ëo SRC?

The ínitial approach taken Ëo ans\,rer these questíons \"ras to anaLyze,

by adoptive Ëransfer to adult irradiated recipienËs, the antibody-

producing potential of spleen cells from neonatal mice. rt was felË

that this would allow arÌ assessment of the immunocompetence of the lympho-

cyte pool of neonates, independent of their antigen-processing sysËems,

since the irradíated recipíent would be providing this latter require-

ment.

These studíes form the basis of the first two chapters of the Results

seetíon, and were the basís for Ëwo papers publíshed in the Journal of
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rmmunology in 1972 anð, rg73 (Lg4,195). since rhis work supporred rhe

.interpretaËion Ëhat neonaËal míce did not possess fully functional anti-
gen-processíng systems, addítional approaches were taken in an at.Ëempt

to assess the exËent of maturation of thís system in young mice. These

included: (i) the determinati-on of rerative accessory celr (A cell)
frequencies in neonatal and adurt mouse spreens (chapter rrr-1), using the

assay system developed and reporËed by Gorcyznski, Miller and phíllips

(36) in L97L; the results of thj-s invesËígaËion were publíshed ín 1976

in the Journal of rmmunology (196); (ii) an assessment of the ability
of the anËigen-processing systems of neonatal míce to retain passively

administered anËíbody for long periods of time (chapter Trr-2); ancl (llí) a

comparison of the dístributions and uptake of radioactive-labelled SRC

in neonatal and adulË mice (Chapter ITI-3): _ Two addÍtional factors which

were ínvestigated are described ín ChapËers III_4 and III_5.. These relate to
a possible T cell deficiency ín neonaËal mice and a demonstration of

crossreactívity between the environmental anËigen LPS and the t.est anti-
gen used in these st.udies, SRC

Each chapËer in the ResulËs section contains an introduction and

a discussion, which reflect the ínterpreËations of the results at the

time the work was completed. In the General Discussíon at the conclusíon

of thís thesís' a sunmary is made of the literature publíshed during and

subsequenË to the completion of thís work (1974-78) which relaËes direct-

ly to the maturation of anËibody-formíng potentíal in neonatal mice.

The relationships between these more recenË findings and the results re-
ported ín this thesis are also discussed.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Animals

All C57BL/ø nC mice were obtained from North American Laboratory

Supplies, Gunton, Manitoba. Twelve-day-old mice were obtaíned from

broEher-sister maËing of pedigree stock animals. The time of birth

for all míce was established to within 12 hours.

Red Cel1s

Sheep and horse b1ood, collected in cítrated dextrose solution,

was purchased from North American Laboratory Supplies, GunËon, Manitoba.

Cel1s were washed three tímes in buffered sa1íne solution before use.

Agarose

The Indubiose used in the LocaLízed hemolysis ín ge1 technique

r¿as obtained from Ltlndustrie Biologíque, Gennevílliers (Seíne), France.

Guinea Píe Serun

Fresh guinea pig serum, used as a source of complement, üras obtained i

from North American LaboraËory Supplíes, Gunton, Manitoba.

Fetal Calf Serur¡

Gammaglobulin-free fetal calf serum was obËained from Grand Island

Biologícal Company, Grand Island, New York.

Tissue Culture Medía

TC199 tissue culture medium and Hank's balanced salt solution.

supplied in dry powdered form from Grand Island Biologícal Company, T¡ras

díssolved ín deíonízed double distilled water, adjusEed r¿ith sodium

bícarbonaËe and sterílized by pressure filtration through a 0.22 p

Millipore mernbrane.
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Tissue Cell Suspensions

Mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and their spleens or

Ëhymuses removed and placed in iced TCL99 supplemented Ëo 20% with FCS.

Using a loose fitting teflon-glass homogenizer, the t.issues r¡/ere gently

suspended at 0"C. The suspensions r¡/ere allowed Ëo settle for 15 mínutes,

after which tÍme the supernatant cell suspension \iras removed avoidins

the sedimented debris. For adoptive transfer experíments, or Ehymus

cell injectíons, the cells were washed once ax 4"C, sedimented at

600 x g and resuspended in TC199 + 207" FCS. Leucocytes r¡rere enumerated

after staining with Turk Solution (Hartman-Leddon Co., Phíladelphía,

Pa.). For the PFC assay, spleens r^rere suspended either individually

or collectively in TC199 + 20% ECS (2 m1/spleen). Afrer allowíng rhe

debris to settle, the cel1 suspension was used as such or diluted 1/10

and l/100 with TCl99 + 20% FCS for plating.

Irradiatíon

Normal or accessory cell-depleted mice were índividually confined

ín a compartmentalized lucíte box, \¡/ere exposed to 770 rads of whole

body irradiatíon and then r/,/ere reconsËituted with cells at the tj-me

inËervals specifíed in the Results section. Suspensions of cells were

mainËained at 0"C in a 100 ml síliconized beaker while being irradÍated

from above with a dose of 1200 rads. The source in each case v/as UOao,

the dose raËe approximately 50 rads per minute and Êhe source-tarøer

distance 100 crn.

Immuni zation Procedures

For dírect immunization of neonatal mice, all injections were made

i.p. unless otherl¡zise specÍ-fied. Adult mice were injected using 25 or
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27 gauge needles, 8 t.o L2-day-oLd mice with 30 gauge needles and new-

born mice wíth extended glass capillaries adapted to I cc syringes.

For adoptive transfer experiments appropriaËe volumes of spleen

cells and SRC were mixed at room temperature and injected into a lateral

tail vein of the recípienË mouse.

For experiments in whích írradiated mice were injected with variable

numbers of accessory ce11s (chapter rrr), the acËual voltrme of cell

suspensíon injecËed was made constarit, regardless of the to¡al number

of cells fÍnally injected. In these experiments, írrad.íated mice were

injected i.v. wíth heparin (15 units) approxímately five mínutes before

the injection or "årt". For rhe prepararion of A-cell depleted mice,

normal ad.ulr mice were ínjecred i.p. wirh Z x t0I0 nnc.

Localized Hemolysis in Ge1 Assay

PFC were visualized using a modified procedure of the technique

origínally described by Jerne et al_. (L97). Inro a 13 x 100 mm glass

ËesË Ëube aL 45oC che followíng addiËíons were made in the order siven:

1) 0.4 ml agarose (0.837" in water) ar 60"C

2) 0.4 m1 Hankrs solurion (2x)

3) 0.1 ml SRC (5 x rO9lmr pss)

4) 0.1 ml PBS or 1/80 diluËion in pBS of rabbír anrí-mouse rgG-2a

5) 0.2 mI spleen cel1s ín TCI99 + 2OT" ECS.

The test tube was shaken gently and the contents poured over a

base layer of 0.4% agarose (ín pBS) in 60 x 15 mm plasËíc petri dishes.

After allowing to stand at room t.emperature for 5-10 mínutes, the dishes

were íncubated at 37oc for one hour. Guínea pig serum, dilut.ed I2-f.oLð,

in PBS' r^las added (2 m1) and the díshes incubaËed at 37"C for a further
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number of plaques obtained in the absence

of rabbit anti-mouse ÍgG-2a

number of plaques obËained Ín the pïesence

of rabbit antí-mouse TgG-2a

(Total PFC) * (0.87) (IgM PFC)
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30 mínutes. Plaques were subsequently enumerated with the aid of a

stereomicroscope aË a Eotal rnagnificatÍon of 4x.

Rabbit antibody preparatíons used for developing the plaques pro-

duced by IgG antibody-secreting ce1ls were obtained by immunizíng rab-

bits with mouse y-globulins (winley-Morrís, Montreal). From the anti- 
.,..,,

sera obtained, Ëhe y-globulins were isolared by precipitation wíth

NanSOr. (198). The y-globulin preparations \^rere absorbed with ínso1ubil-¿4

ized mouse kappa chains ísolated from the urine of BALB/c mice bearíng 
:,,:

a MOPC 149 tumor (199). On ímmunoelectrophoresis against mouse y-g1obu- 't'
.t:.

lins, a single arc of precipítation corresponding to IgG-2a was observed. '.;

Antibody to kappa or lambda chains \,ras not detected.

To establish the developíng properries of rhis rabbit y-globulin

preparation, an incorporation assay was used (200). At the concentration

of developing rabbit antibody which provided for maximal development

of rgG PFC, the number of rgM plaques was reduceð, by r3"/". consequently,

IgM and IgG PFC were calculated as follows:

IgM PFC

ttToËaltt PFC =

IgG PFC

enËs for Labelling and Characterization of Red Cel1s
q1-*CrCl. 

- obtained from Atomic Energy of Canada Limit.ed, neutralized

and diluted wirh PBS before use

t['125r - carríer free, Amersham corporatíon, oakville, canada

Lactoperoxídase - Sigma Chemícal Co., St. Louis, U.S.A.
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nZOZ - 3%, Fisher Scienrifi_c Company

HEPES 
- Calbiochem, San Diego, U.S.A.

Sodium PhosphaËe, 310 mOsm, pH 7.4 (Isotonic) _

prepared by combining 500 ml 0.103 M NarHpoo and 77 ml 0.155 M

NaHTPOO

Sodium Phosphate, 20 mOsm, pH 7 .4 -
diluting 64.52 ml of 310 rnOsm buffer to I líter wirhprepared by

I¡7atef

Preparatj_on of Radíoactively Labelled SRC

ll-*Cr-labelled mouse red cells r¡rere prepared as follows . C1IBL/6

mouse blood, collected in cítrated dexËrose solutíon, r¡ras centrifuged

and the red cells washed 3x in 0.01M HEPES buffered Hankfs solution,
pH 7.2 (HEPES-HANKS). The red cells (4.5 rnt at 2 x fO9/mf) were incu_

\l
bated with -*crc1, (0.s mt; I n'ci/rnl) ax 37"c for 30 mínures. Af ter
centrifugÍng at 600 x g the 5lcr-*or'r"e red cells were washed 6x with
10 ml portions of cold HEPES-HANKS and counred. Typically a specific
radioacrívíry of 23oo cpm/to6 s:nc was obtaíned. Radioacrivirv was

determined using a Nuclear chicago gamma counter. A 3"/. counting ef-
ficiency was obtained for 5tar. 

Approxíma teLy 9012 of the 51a, ,""
found to be assocíated with Ëhe cytoplasmic components of the red. cells.

1?\---I-SRC T^iere prepared by utilizing the lactoperoxídase surface-

labelling technique described by phillips and Morríson (201), virerta
and uhr (202) and Marchalonis et al-. (203). The following modified

version of this teehnique descríbed here was decÍded upon sínce iË

was found to optimíze a) the íncorporation of label and b) the locali-
zagion of labe1 on Ëhe surface of the cell. rnto a 15 x 100 mm plasËic

disposable test tube the followíng additions were made in the order
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1) 200 ul sRC (5 x ro97m1 pBS-G)

2) 750 u1 PBS-G

3) 45 U1 lactoperoxidase (2 mg/nL pBS-c)

4) 3 ¡-r1 Na"-f (200 uci carrier free)

At 0 tíne rhe reacrion was iniËiaËed by the addirion of 3 ul of 1 mM

Hzoz. Additíons ¡¿ere subsequently made at the tímes indícated:

* 30 seconds -- 3 VL HrO,

* 90 seconds -- 45 ul lacroperoxidase, 3 ut N"1251

+ L20 seconds -- 3 vL HrO,

+ 150 seconds -- 3 VI HrO,

At 210 seconds, Ëhe reaction vüas sËopped by the addition of 11 rnl cold

HEPES-HANKS. rh" 125t-sRC were sed.imenred (600 x g for síx minures) ,

washed 6x with L2 ml porrions of cold HEPES-HANKS, and fína11y resus-

pended in HEPES-HANKS. The cell concentration was deËermined and the

radioactivity of a suitable aliquot counted using a Beckman lfodel 300

Gamma counrer. counËing efficiencies fo, r25r were 55-607". using this
procedure specific radioactivities were rypícally 3000-4000 cpm/106 SRC.

rn order to prepare sufficíent numbers of 125r-snc for injecËion into

mice, the above reaction protocol \^ras repeat.ed sequentially six times

and the sRC pooled after the first sedímentation. This approach was

found necessary since, for reasons whích\^Terenot entirely c1ear, attempËs

to sirnply scale-up the procedure were not. uniformly successful.

Distribution of Label Associated wíth 125I-SRC

In order to determine the exterit of surface labellíng as opposed

Ëo cyËoplasmíc labelling of rhe 125r-snc, rhe cells were hyporonically

lysed according ro rhe procedure described. by Dodge et ar.(204). Typ-
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Ícally, 2.5 x lo8 125r-sRC were combíned rÀríËh 1 * t01o snc (cold. car-

rier) in a toËal volume of. 2.0 ml 310 mOsm sodíum phosphate,pH 7.4.

The cells r¡rere poured ínto 28 mr 20 mOsm sodium phosphate, pH 7.4, and

swírled ín ice for five minutes. The stroma and hemoglobin T¡rere sepa-

raËed by cent.rífugation at 31000 x g for 25 minutes ín the co1d.

Afrer rwo washings with 20 mOsm phosphate, g4-gr:z of rhe 125r ,r"

covered in the stroma fraction, indicatíng that most of ,h. 1251

hTas associated wíth the membrane of the SRC.

re-

labe1

Distribution of I25I-SRC in Neonaral and Adulr Mice

Both 12-d"r dose of 2 x 108
1t<-'-r-sRC. Adult mice were injecred with 0.10 ml into a lateral tail

veín. Twelve-day-old mice received 0.05 m1 of che cell suspension in-

jected into the retro-orbital sÍnus. After a specifíed Ëíme interval,

a blood sample was taken from the tail, the mice sacrificed by cervical

díslocation and the spleen, lungs and lÍver removed and. placed ín cold

HEPES-HANKS. The b1ood, collecred ín a eaLibrated heparirnízeð, glass

eapillary' \^las transferred ínto a 20 m1 counting vial with approximately

0.5 ml cítrated saline. The lungs, liver and carcass also were placed

in counting víals. The spleen \^ras suspended and subdivided. into three

fracËions as described below. All operaEíons \Àrere performed at 0oC.

Each spleen \¡ras genrly suspended in 2 ml cold TCl99 + 20% FCS usíng

a loose fittíng teflon-glass homogenizer. The resulting suspension

was allowed to setÈle for ten minut.es. The spleen ce11s which did not

seLË1e d.uring thís t,ime were drawn off and designated the spleen cell-

ular fraction. The settled splenic debris, designated the R (reticular)

fraetion, was washed 2x with 2 ml cold TC199 + 20% FCS using five-minute
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seËtling times (1 x g). The washes were cornbined with Ëhe spleen cell
fractíon; the volume adjusËed to lo ml and the suspensíon centrifuged

at 600 x g for five minutes. The pelleted spleen cells were d.esignated

the C (ce11u1ar) fraction. The clear supernatant was termed. the celfu-
lar supernatant or C supernatant. The entíre R and C fractions \,/ere

counted for radioactivity, whereas an appropriate aliquot of the c super-

natant was counted. The amount of radioactívity found in the various

samples was deËermined and expressed as a percenËage of the total acti-
vity injected.

The lípopolysaccharide cell wal-l antigen (LpS) rnras extracËed from

E - col-i (ATCC 11303) by rhe hor phenol-warer merhod. descríbed by

staub (205) The purified producr was d.eroxifíed ín 0.25 N NaoH as

described by Brítton (206), and dissolved in pBS before use. Míce were

injected i.v. wíth up Ëo 2 mg/animal wíÉhout any mortalitíes. For in-
hibition of PFC using LPS, the antigen \^7as incorporated at varÍous con-

cenËraËíons into the índicaËor layer conËaining spleen cells and sRC.
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CHAPTER ]

THE GENERATIOI{ OF ANT]GEN SENSITIVE

CELLS IN TIIE NEIÁIBORN MOUSE



INTRODUCTION

Relative to the response of adult.s, newborn mice mount only a feeble

antibody response to sheep red cell antigens (lBg). The 1ow responsíve-

ness evident in neonates r^Ias reported by Playfaír (189) to exist in sev-

eral sËrains. some strains of mice, notably NZB, produced rgM anti-sRC

PFC when injected with antígen aË bÍrth, whereas other sËraíns, for

example C57BL/6, could not produce pf'C when similarly ínjected and pro-

duced PFC only when anËigen \¡/as adminístered several days after birth.

This study rnras basícally descriptíve and the basís for the differences

in'responsiveness exhíbíted by the various strains \Áras not determined..

The data of Playfair indícated that non-responding srrains of newborn

míce lacked one or more of the necessary cellu1ar components requíred

for the generation of an immune response.

rn order to elicít an anËí-sRC response, three cellular comparc-

ments are requíred; a) the T-cell (thymus derived) poo1, b) the B-ce11

(bone marrow-derived) pool and c) the antigen processíng system. This

1atËer requirement has been characlerízed in vitro severally as a macïo-

phage, a radiation-resistant cel1 (32,33,34,35), adherent ce1l (15,16),

and has been referred Eo also as an accessory cel1 (34) or simply A-cell.

rn addition, rhe in vivo requíremenË for such a cell has been exren-

sívely investigated by Gorczynski et aJ-. (36).

ce1lu1ar component r,øi1l by and large be referred

this thesis thís

as the antigen pro-

cessing system. A defícíency in any one or more of these comparËmen¡s

would resulc in a lack of responsiveness such as that exhibíted by neo-

natal míce. The bases for two such deficíencíes ín neonatal mice have

been documented in the literature. 1) It has been demoristrated, for

example, that newborn mice have few thymíc lfinphocytes in theír spleens
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and ËhaË inítial seeding of these cells ínto the spleen occurs during

the first few days of life (L2L, L49 L5L). Thus, a lack of responsíve-

ness in míce during the immediate post-natal period could be anticí-

pated on the basis of a T-cell deficiency. 2) The antí-sRC response

of neonatal c3H mice was ínvestigated by Argyris (190). rt r¿as reported

that the very feeble response of three-day-old mice could be enhanced.

by the injection of adult macrophages, thus implying a defíciency of

the ant,igen processing system in Ëhese míce.

At the time rhe work in rhis rhesis began (19 70) , Ëhere had been

no comprehensive quantitative investigation related to the developmenc

of ímmune responsiveness by neonatal mice. one of the princípal in-

terests of the laboratory in which thís r¡ork was performed was the

effect.s of anti-ímmunoglobulin anËibodies on the development of immuno-

competence. One requírement for such a study \¡ras a clear definition

of the maturatíonal processes whÍch occurred during neonatal life;

the availability of such a reference would thus allow for the efficacy

of the above experimental procedures to be accurately assessed. The

scope of the study reported ín this thesis íncludes studies on the

raËe of maturaËion of the different cellular compartmenËs involve¿

in an antibody response. The study of anti-immunoglobulín effects

lies ouËside thís scope and will not be considered further.

The initíal experimental protocols were addressed to tr¡ro aspects

of the antíbody response in developing newborn mice:

a) the raËe of development. of the capacity to produce rgM and

IgG antibody forming cells and

b) the development of the ant.igen-processing system as it relat.ed

Êo Ëhe production of anËíbody.
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rn order to determine the raEe of development of the capacity to
produce antibody, tr^ro tesË sysËems were utílj.zed: 1) The response

of intact mice and 2) Ëhe response of immunocompetent ce11s which

were injected inËo j-rradiated syngeneic recipíents. rn system 1, the

in situ response of neonatal mice of increasing age were d.etermíned.

This system served Ëo define the capability of the íntact mouse Ëo

respond as a functíon of age. rn system 2, immunocompetent cells from

neonatal míce of íncreasing age were challenged with antigen in adult

irradiated recipienËs .

The C56BL/6 straLn of míce was chosen for chís investigation since

the report of Playfair (189) trad indicared rhau rhis srraín develooed

relatively late the abí1íty Ëo mount an anti-sRC response.

The sRC was chosen for this study as a ïepresentative thymus

dependent anËigen. rn addition, the choice of this antígen allowed

the enumerat.Íon of antíbody-producing cells usíng Ëhe sensitíve pFC

assay Ín which both direct (rgM secrering cells) and índirecË pFC (rgc

secreting cel1s) are scored.
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RESiILTS

1. Response of Intact Neonatal Mice

The anti-SRC response of int.acË C57BL/6 mice was studied as a func-

tion of age in the followíng way. Groups of mice of varíous ages up Ëo

two weeks were formed wíth 15-20 mice Ëo a group. The indívidual mice

of each group were either littermaËes or born wiËhin 24 hours of one

another. All mice were ínjected with an ímmunizÍng dose of. 7.5 x 108

sRC i.p. This dose of antigen \^ras selected sínce other results (see

chapter rr) suggested ËhaË the optimal antígen dose for mice of thís

age r¡/as approximately I * 109 snc. The resulting antíbody responses

were determined on days 51617 and 8 following antígen inject.ion. on

each of these days 3-5 mice were wíthdrawn from each age group and the

rgM and rgG-PFC appearing ín Ëhe spleens were derermíned. Typícal pFC

responses of one such age group are illustrated Figure 1.

The salient features of the PFC responses are:

a) The responses íncrease gradually with time, reach a maximum level

and then decline.

b) The maximurn IgM PFC response occurs 6-7 days after injectíon, whereas

the IgG PFC response peaked one day later, i.e. at 7-8 days.

c) The PFC responses of neonates developed more slowly than those

given by adult míce inasmuch as the adult mice obtaín a maxímum

response L-2 days before the neonaËes. This was apparent for both

the IgM and IgG PFC responses. This poinr is illusrrared in

Figure 2,for the IgM responses.

The maximum IgM and IgG PFC responses of each age group have been

plocted as a function of age in Fígure 3. rt was clear thaË Ëhe abilí-

:.'. :: :
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TIME AFTER rNJEcnoN (orvs)

tr'i orrre -l .

The kinetics of the anti-SRC respoïrse

Anr_mal_s were ínjected i.p. with 7.5 x

sequently assayed for dírect (a) and

represenËs the mean determinaËion of

Ln L2-day-old C57BLl6 mice.

tOB Snc and their spleens sub-

indirect (O) PFC. Each poinr

3-5 mice.
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Figure 2:

The kinetics of the anti-SRC response in C57BL/6 mice of two different
ages. Anímals were injeeted i.p. with t x lo8 sRC and Eheir spleens

assayed for PFC. Direct pFC onry are ir-rustrated: (a), B days o1d

(1eft scale), 6 animals per poinr; (o),28 days old (righr scare), 4

ani-mals per point. One st,andard erïor of the mean is defíned for each

point by a vertical bar.
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5to
AGE (Doys)

tr'i orrra ?.

The anti-sRC response of ínËact c57BL/6 mice as a functíon of aee.

Normal mice of a given age r/üere injected i.p. with 7.5 x l0B snc and

theír spleens assayed for the subsequent direct (o) an¿ ind.irect (o)
PFC responses; the maximum value attained by these responses is exp-

ressed as a function of the age of the anímal (5 animals per point).
One standard error of the mean is defined for each point by a vertical
bar.
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ties Ëo produce IgM and IgG antíbodíes ürere acquíred at different times

afxer birth. The capacity to mount anIgM PFC response developed firsr.

For example, when mice rnrere injected at age four days, a weak but

defíníte rgM PFC response was evidenË. on the other hand, the rgG pFC

respofl.se was consisÈenËly apparent only in míce older than Ëen days.

The age of ten days appeared t.o be the tj-me when the abíliÈy to produce

rgM and rgG PFC responses increased markedly. Twelve-day-old míce, for

example, could produce both rgM and rgG PFC and appeared to be the

youngesË c57BL/6 which could do so reproducibly. The maxj-mum rgM

response was consistenËly greater than the IgG response.

tíve Transfer of NeonaËal Immuno ËenË Cells to Adulr

IrradiaËed Recipíents

In the following experimental protocol spleen cells from neonaLal

mice were adoptívely transferred to adult irradiated recípients, chal-

langed with sRC and the subsequent PFC enumerated. Thus adult mice

which had receíved 770 rads whole body irradíation 20 hours previously

were ínject.ed i.v. wíth 5 x 107 spleen cells prepared from young míce

of the selecred age along wLth 2.5 x 108 snc. The rgM and rgG pFC res-

ponses were subsequently determíned. A typícal pFC response of these

recipients is illustrated in Figure 4. Under these conditions it was

observed that the rgM PFC response attained a maxÍmum at approximate-

Ty 8 - 9 days and the rgG PFC response ar 9 - lo days after the

adoptive immunization. No PFC responses ürere detecËed. at these times

in irradiated recipients receívíng only spleen cells or sRC alone.

Figure 5 Íllustrates Ehe maximum rgM and rgG PFC responses so ob-

tained as a functíon of age. The salient features of these results

are:
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The immune responsiveness of neonatal spleen cells in adult írradiated
recipient.s. 5 x 107 =pl".r, celrs from l2-day-old normal donors were

injected i.v. together wíth 2.5 x 108 sRC into irradíated recipients,
and their spleens subsequently assayed for d.irect (o) an¿ indÍrect (o)
PFC 7-10 days afËer injection. Each point represenËs the mean deter-
mination of 3 mice.
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The immune responsiveness of normal spleen cells ín irradíated recipients.
75 x 10' spleen cells from normal donors of different ages were injected

i.v. together with 2.5 x 108 sRC into irradiated recipients. ïhe maxi-
mum value of the resulting direct (o) an¿ indírect (o) pFC responses is
expressed as a function of the age of the spleen cell donor (3-5 animals
per point). One standard error of rhe mean is defined for each point
by a vertical bar.
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a) AnËígen sensitíve precursors for Ëhe rgM pFC response to sRC

are already present. ín the spleens of animals which are only 24 hours

old.

b) The number of such precursors in the fíxed inoculum of 5 x 107

spleen cells íncreases rapidly after birth.

c) rn contrasË with the rgM pFC responses, recipÍents receÍving

spleen cells from one or tvro-day-old donors exhibited no rgG pFC res_

ponses. rn fact, spleen ce1ls from donors as o1d as four days could

produce onry a very feeble rgG pFC response. After this time, however,

the rate of increase in IgG responsiveness was similar to that for the

IgM response.

Addítional information derived from these experimenËs is presenËed

in FÍgure 6 in which the number of recovered cells per spleen is plotted
as a function of donor age. The spleen cell count r,¡as found to increase

rapidly from birth until age 4.5 days at which tíme the rate of increase

declined sharply. Subsequently a much slower raËe of íncrease was ob-

served whích was similar to the rate of increase in total body weight

unËíl aË least ten weeks of age. The percentage of viable spleen cells
remaíned constanË with the age of Ëhe donor, being 90% or greaËer in
all cases.

The results presented in Figures 5 and 6 suggested an addíríonal

experiment. rt was clear that from bírth to four days of age there

exísEed a sizable cellular ínf1ux into the spleen, Ëhe termination of

which appeared to correlate with the abrupt increase in rgG pFC respon-

siveness. Since it had been demonstrated. that thymus d.eríved lymphocytes

began Ëo migrare ro rhe spleen shorrly afrer bírrh (L2t, 149_151) and

furthermore that thís cerl type !üas apparently more críticalry invor_ved.
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in the IgG than the IgM response (207), an examination was undertaken of
the relative T-ce11 deficiency occurring in the spleen cel1 donors

duríng the period shortly after birth. For this purpose tr^ro-day-old

donors were selected. This choice represented a compromise of two fac-
Ëors: a) the fact thaË T-cell seedíng of the spleen begins within a

day after bírth and b) the logistics of recovering sufficient numbers

of spleen cel1s from míce one to two days o1d to repopurat.e ad.ult ir-
radiated recípíents aË a 1evel of 5 x 107 spleen cells per recipienË.

rn the results reporËed here, approxímately one hund.red two-day-old

mice born wíthín a 36-hour period \^rere required for síx irradíated
recípients. Two groups of adult míce consistíng of three to a group

were irradíated (770 rads) and 20 hours laËer were injected í.v. wit,h
7

5 x 10' spleen ce11s from tr¿o-day-old donors anð. 2.5 x tOB snc. rn

addition the recipíenrs of Group 2 (see Table r) received. 1 x lo8 syn-

geneíc thymus cells prepared from ten-week-old normal mice. The spleens

of recípienr mice \¡/ere assayed for rg}f and rgG pFC 9.5 days after ce11

transfer. As had been demonsErated. earlier in Figure 5, míce which

had receíved only spleen cel1s from Ëwo-day-old d.onors and antigen

(Group 1) generaËed a substanËial IgM PFC response but no deËecrable IgG

PFC response. rn contrasË, two-day-old d.onor spleen cells supplemented

wíÊh normal adult thymocytes could generate an rgG pFC response

(Group 2) . This finding clearly indicaËed rhaË:

1. antigen sensítíve precursor cells for both the rgM and rgG pFC

responses r^rere presenË in the spleens of newborn mice and

2. the spleens of Ëwo-day-old míce apparently lacked Ëhe necessary

T-cell function required Ëo generate arì rgG pFC response, but this def-
icíency r^ras apparently overcome by age 5-6 days ínasmuch as Ëhe rgG pFC
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TABLE I

RESPONSE OF SPLEEN CELLS FROM 2-DAY-OLD DONORS AFTER

TRANSFER TO IRRADIATED RECIPIENTSA

Group
.PFC/Spleen t 1 S.E.

I

2

3000

8600

1030

2900

+ 0

3420 ! ]-900-i-

a Both groups (three anímals each) received 5 x 107
spleen cel1s and, Z.5 x tO8 SnC; recipients ín group 2received in addítíon 1 x l0ö thymus ce1ls from nor_
mal lO-week-old mice. Recipient spleens were assayed
9.5 days after cell transfer.
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response íncreased at the same raËe as Ëhe rgM pFC response (Figure 5).
In order'.to more ful1y understand the contribution of the irrad-

íated recipienË in the results of Figure 5, the d.ata vreïe transformed..

The relationship between age and a) the total number of cel1s per spleen

(Figure 6) and b) rhe maximum pFC response given by 5 x 107 donor spreen

ce11s in írradiated recipients (Figure 5) allowed Ëhe calculation of
the maximum number of pFC produced per donor spleen which became

apparent Ín the irradiated recípíents. This parameËer, termed the

maximum apparenE PFC per spleen, ís plotted as a funcËíon of age in
Figure 7. In this calculation it has been assumed that in the injected
spleen ce11 suspensions the ability of immunocompetent units Ëo repopu-

late the spleens of the irradiated recipients does noË vary sígnifi-
cantly roith the age of the donor, at leasE not during the ten d.ays imme-

diately after cel1 transfer. rt can be seen in Fígure 7 rhat the maxi_

mum apparent rgM PFC response rises exponentíally with age and, further,
that the IgM and IgG responses have simílar slopes within the age limits
studied and for the antigen concentraEíon used.

Thus, the maximum antibody response produced by an anímal of any

given age has been expressed in two r¡rays: a) as pFC per spleen from

an intact animal (Figure 3) and b) as apparent pFC per donor spleen

(Figure 7) as measured by the number of PFC in the spleens of irradiated
recipients. The ratio of these two values is expressed as a functj_on

of age in Figure B. IË can be seen that a steep increase in this ratío
occurred, beginníng at approximately ten days of age. This observatíon

sËrongly suggested that begínníng at Ëen days of age, a maËurational

process was initíated in the intacË anímal. This pïocess ínvolved a

system which T¡/as a prerequisite for a vigorous antíbody response :__.
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The maxímum apparent PEC per d.onor spleen as a function of the aøe, of

the donor' 5 x 107 normal spleen cells from donors of various ages \^rere

ínjected ínËo each irradiated animal together vzith 2.5 x 108 snc; the

apParent PFC per donor spleen were calculated from data illustrated in
Figures 5 and 6 and expressed as a function of the aøe of rhc dn-^r

(a) direcr PFC: (o) indirect pFC. Each verrical bar ind.icares rhe

range of the apparent PFC/spleen when the values derived from Figures 5

and 6 are each varied by one standard. erïor.
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Figure B:

The anti-SRC response of intact C57BL/6 mice relatj-ve to that of spleen

cells sËimulated in irradiated recipíents. The ratio, maximum direct

PFC per spleen (intact rnice) : apparent direct pFC per donor spleen, is

expressed as a funcËíon of the age of the animal (intact mice and donor

míce being of the same age). Each verËícal bar defines the range encoun-

tered when the numerator and denomínator are varied by the errors indi-

cated in Figures 3 and 7.
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and which was

cipienr. The

apparently still funcËíonal in

nature of this system r¿í11 nor,¡

the irradiared adult re-

be discussed.
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DISCUSSION

one of the princípal airns of the experímenËs described ín thís
Chapter has been to quantítate and define the basis for the immune

responsi-veness of intact neonatal mice duríng the first three weeks of
life' The resulËs in Figure 3 demonstrated. that during this time period,
the neonatal mice Ì¡/ere transformed from a sËate of almost total unres-
ponsiveness to a state of vigorous responsíveness. For example, mÍce

injected at four days of age exhibited barely detectable numbers of
rgM PFC (L25 PEc/spleen) and vírtually no rgG pFC, whereas ar age rwelve
days, mice could respond wíth much higher levels of both rgM pFC (35,000/

spleen) and rgG PFC (6rOO0/spleen). rt was evídent rhar duríng rhis tíme
períod a maËuraEíonal process vJas occurring which was crucíal to the

developmenE of an anti-SRC response.

The next question to be ad.dressed was the identificatíon of the

system(s) responsible for the d.ramaËic increase in responsiveness of
neonatal mice. trrlas the sharp increase in pFC responsiveness whích oc_

curred ax 7-2 weeks of age due to a sudden appearance of antigen-specÍfic
B- and/or T-ce11s ín the spleersof these mice or a sudden maËuration

of the antigen-processíng system; or ü7as it a combinatíon of these fac-
tors whích was involved? rn order to furrher define the immune capability
of immunocompetent ce11s in neonaËal mice, spleen cells from these mice

rnrere stimulated with antigen in syngeneic írradíated recípíents. on the
basis of the resurts-'presented. ín Figure 5 and Table r, iL was conclud.ed Ëhat 1,: ,,,''ì,.i

-.: i.:.:-i.;_-..:

both B- and T-antigen-sensitive cells r¡rere present in the spleens of
C57BL/6 mice as early as 24 hours afrer bírth.

These experiments r^/ere noË adclressed Ëo the question of the origin
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of the antigen-specific precursor B-cells. However, since it has been

recenËly shor,rn that the development of anËigen sensítive B cells is a

multifocal process ín mice (L24), it is probable rhar rhe anrígen-specífic
B cells deËected ín these studies have arisen due to a combination of
a) differentiarion ín the spleen of stem cel1s and b) migration of
antigen specífic B cel1s to the spleen from other hemopoíeEíc siÊes.

The magnítude of the rgM pFC response produced in the irradíaËed rec-
ípients increased rinearry ï/íth the age of the d.onor (Figure 5) suggesr-
Í-ng that the rate of appearance of the antigen-specífÍc B cells occurred
at a constant rate wíth donors aged from 1-14 days. This appeared also
to be the case wíth Ëhe rgG pFC response using donors four days and

older' Thus, there appeared to be no abrupt change in the rate at which

B cell precursors appeared in the spleers of míce during the time inËact
mice were displayíng a very rapid change ín Ëhe rate of increase of
theír immune responsiveness, í.e . ax L-2 weeks of age. rt was, there-
fore, concluded that the marked change in the rate of increase apparenr

in intact míce aged 1-2 weeks ï¡/as noË due to any sudden change in the
rate of appearance of antigen-specífic B ce1l precursors. It has been

demonstrated (L24rL25) that'f'eËar river, spleen and bone marrorr are
sítes of B lyrnphocyte differentiation ín the d.everoping embryo. The

results described here demonstrated that antígen-specific B cells have

already dífferentiated to thís state from more primitive progenitor
cel1s and are present in the spleen in relatively small numbers 24 hours
after birrh.

In the study presented in Figure 5 it was found that the kinetics
of the PFC responses given by the spleen cells of neonatal rnice i_n

irradiated recÍpíents did noË vary with the age of the donors. This
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fínding suggested that the cells presenË in the donor spleens at the

time of transfer were already antígen specífíc and. thac wíthin the

period of study development in the irradíated recipienË to this sra¡e
from more primitive progenitors r^ras not a significant factor ín these

resulËs.

rn contrasË to the mul.tifocal development of B cel1 precursors,

T cells are generated in the thymus and are seeded ín the spleen in
an abrupt manner immedÍately following birth. seeding of the spleen

by thyinic lymphocytes has been reported. to occur in the mouse predomin-

antly in the first 24-49 hours, with the rate reducing markedly by four
days after birth (rzr,r49-151). Subsequenr ro rhis post-natar period,
seedíng occurs at a much lower rate. The effect of this sudden ínflux
of T cells into the spleen \¡/as apparent in the rgG pFC ïesponses pre-

sented ín Figure 5. rn contrast wíth the linear íncrease of the rgM

PFC responses wíËh age observed. ín irradíated recipients, rhe rgG pFC

responses exhibited a biphasíc partern with íncreasing age. At approx-

imately 3.5 days of age a marked increase in rgG pFC responsiveness

occurred whích coíncided wiËh the time of maximum rat.e of íncrease of
lymphoid ce1ls in rhe spleen (Figure 6). on rhe assumpËi_on thar rhe

observed íncrease in cellularity of the spleen ís a reflection of T ce11

seeding, it can be concluded that the rgG response is more dependenË

on T cells than the rgM response. Thís is in agreement with the con-

clusions reached by Taylor and Wortis (207)¡,rho demonstrated. rhat the

rgG response r^ras much more susceptíble to the effects of thymectomy

than the rgM response. rn order to determine r¿hether a T cell defi-
ciency could índeed be demonstraËed in the spleens of mice from birth
Ëo four days of age, spleen cells from 2-3-day-old donors were chal-
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lenged with SRC in syngeneic irradiated recípi-enËs wiËh and. wit.hout. the

addition of adult thymocytes. It was shown ín Table I that spleen cells
from Ëwo-day-old donors failed to mount an rgG pFC response ín the ab-

sence of added thymus cells; however, an rgG response was facilitated
Rafter 1 x 10" thymus cells were added to the ínoculum. Thus, it was

concluded that ín Ëerms of the anti-sRC resporrse, the spleens of 2-3-

day-old mice had less than optimal numbers of antígen-specific T cel1s.

Thís relative deficiency appeared to have been overcome by age 4-5 days

sínce both the direct and indirect FFC responses increased linearlv in

a para1le1 manner with j-ncreasing age. Thus, it was considered un1íke1y

that the major factor involved ín the maËuratíon of immune responsíve-

ness of intact mice whích occurred between 7-r4 days of age was due to

a sudden ínflux of specific T cel1s inËo the spleens of Ëhese rnice.

rn order to evaluate the contribution of the antígen processing

system in the results reported here, the responsæ of ínËacË mice and.

reconstituted írradiated recípíencs r¡rere cornpared (Figure B). This

comparison \^7as made by calculating the ratío of pFC/spleen in íntacË

mice to apparent PFC/spleen as a function of age. since ít had been

previously demonsËrated that irradiated recípients can províde a func-

tional antígen processing sysËem (ltrz4), the response of neonatal cells

in such recípienËs (apparent PFC) was deEermined wíth a corrstant antigen

processing system background. If thís system \¡ras constanË in the intact

mice, it would be predicted thaË Ëhe ratios calculated in Fígure 8 would

be consËanË as well. In fact, while rernaíning almost constant for the

fírst week of 1ife, the ratíos increased dramatically starting aÈ

about ten days of age. rÈ was, therefore, reasoned that the antígen

processing system rÁras not a constant factor in the response of intact

mice, and it \,/as this system that provided the basis for the increased
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responsiveness observed in Figures 3 and 8.

It has been reported that macrophages are essential participanEs

in the response to antigens such as the sRC (34) and., furthermore, under

certain conditíons macrophages have been reported to confer responsive-

ness on otherwise unresponsive míce (190). However, simply Ëhe presence

or absence of macrophages may noË be the deciding facËor ín determíníng

Ëhe responsíveness of young anímals since it has been shown also that

phagocytíc ce1ls taken from fetal mice can have similar properties to

those of peritoneal macrophages from adult mice (208). one possibilíty

is Ëhat macrophages are not functioning as accessory cells. A second.

ís that a basic change in the architecture of the lymphoid areas wíthin

the spleen may be occurring in addition to the increasíng migration of

rymphoid cells from the central lynphoíd organs. rn relatíon Ëo this

point, trriilli-arns and Nossal (191) previously demonstrated in young raËs

that follicle formation increases only gradually over Ëhe fírst few weeks

of life as does rhe abilíry ro reraín antigen in lymphoid rÍssue (Lg2).

AnËigen localizaríon and disrributí-on in young c57BL/6 míce will be

examíned in Chaprer III.

rt was concluded from the results presented above that the antigen ..,-.,,,r-,_,;1,..
: t:rit--:-:-j:,

processíng system was crucially involved in the increasing ímmune poten- ,:....,:,.:..::.:

,t -,t,', .' ,t.1,:t,tial displayed by neonatal mice. SubsequenË studíes whích were under- '

taken to further defíne some of the functional characteristics of this

system and how they changed with age will be descríbed ín the followíng
j:.¡ 
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CHAPTER II

DEPENDENT CHANGES IN SENSITIVITY

TO ANTXGEN I}f' THE MOUSE
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INTRODUCTION

In the previous Chapter, the development of the immune potentíal of

neonatal C57BL/6 mice aged from birth Ëo two weeks of age was described

in Ëerms o{ the magnitude of an antíbody response whích could be elÍci-

ted by a single dose of antígen. ft was demonstrated that anËibody res-

ponsiveness increased markedly af ter birth. Bosma et a-2.. (lB8) and

Price and Makínodan (209) have shown that with increasing age antibody

responsiveness in míce reaches a maximum during adult life and subsequently

declines. In additíon, these authors reporËed that the declÍne in res-

ponsiveness duríng senescence, as manifested by a decreased ability to

produce ancibody, I¡ras accompanied by a reducEion in sensitivíty Ëo anËi-

gen. Thís reduction in sensiËivíty was demonstrable as an increase in

the amount of antigen required to stimulate a maximal ant.ibody response.

In order to establish whether the relatively low responsiveness

of neonatal mice was similarly associated wíth a 1ow sensitivity to

antígen, adult and neonatal míce r¡rere compared ín terms of antígen sensi-

tívity. This parameter was defined by consËructíng dose-response curves

for the IgM and IgG-2a PFC responses. These functions related the dose

of antigen Ëo the maximum PFC response whích that particular d.ose was

able to elicit, regardless of any variatíons ín the kinetics of the

response. The dose of antigen which provided the maximum PFC response

rnras considered to be a measure of antigen sensítiviËy, í.e. a 1ow op-

timum dose indicated hígh sensitivíËy and více-versa.

The maturatíon of antibody responsiveness in neonatal mice was

studied by comparing the antigen sensitivities of seven-day-old and

twelve-day-old mice to twelve-week-old mice. The following considera-
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Ëions provided Ëhe ratíonale for choosíng Ëhese part.ícular age groups.

Twelve-week-old mice were considered to be fully developed ad.ults since

a) their body weighËs were maxímal or nearly so aË this age and b) they

exhíbited maxímum 1eve1s of antibody production (188). These míce, there-
fore, provided a reference for Ëhe evaluatíon of neonatal responsiveness.

As had been shown in chapter r (Figure 3), the earl-iest age at which

íntacË c57BL/6 mice could reproducibly generate both rgM and rgG pFC

responses r¡/as at Ëwelve days of age. The determínation of antigen sensi-
tívíty in these mice allowed comparisons to be made for both classes of
anËibody. Mice younger than twelve d.ays of age either did not respond

at all to sRC or responded with rgM pFC on1y. seven-d.ay-olds were found

to be the youngest míce capable of producíng a reprod.ucible pFC response

in situ. Thís response was found. Ëo be exclusívely IgM.

The antigen sensitivitíes of neonatal and adult mice were establíshed

compared ín two different rravs:

Immunizatíon of InËact Míce

fn thís approach, antigen dose-response curves \¡/ere determíned by

injecting varying doses of antigen ínto inËacr míce and quanticaËing the

ensuíng antíbody responses. It was predicted that the sensítivities ex-

hibited by the different age groups would reflect the sEate of macura-

tj-on and the antigen processing system.

A second approach involved the adoptive transfer of spleen ce11s

from l2-day-old or -12-r^reek-o1d mice to syngeneíc adurt irradiated
recipÍenËs. The sensj-tivíty of these cells to antigen ín the irradíated.

recipienËs \¡ras then determined. since the irradiated recípients pro-

vided a functíona1 antígen processing system, Ëhe st.imulacion of im-

munocompetent cells on a common anËigen processing baekground was achíeved.

and

1.

2" Adoptíve rrnmunizaËion of Adult rrradiated. Recipients
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Thus, differences observed between the Ër¡/o age groups would be expected

to be solely deríved from the immunocompeËent cell compartment, and not

due to differences in ant.igen processing.

The remainder of this chapter deals with the derivarion of antigen

dose-response curves in Ëhe cwo aforementioned systems.
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REST]LTS

1. Immu4ization of Intact Mice

rn order to establish a dose-response curve for neonatal mice,

several groups of twelve-day-o1d mice were injected i.p. with sRC co_

vering the dose range of 1x 1OB to t * tO10 sRC/rnouse. üIíthín anv one ..l:,

group all mice were injected with the same dose of sRC.

Between fourand nine days folrowing injection of antigen, mice in
each group r¡/ere killed on a daily basis, theirspleens removed, and the ,,',,,,',

number of rgM and rgG PFC present in the correspondíng ce11 suspensions 
;,,..i,.determined. The maximurn pFC values aËËained by each group d.uring this

Ëíme were used to compute the dose-response cuïves. For Êwelve-day_old

mice Ëhe maximum rgM responses usually occurred on d,ay 6 or day 7 Í.oL-
lowíng anËigen injection, whereas the maximum rgG responses occurred

on day 7 or day B. A similar experímental protocol was followed using

t\nrelve-\^reek-o1d mice. rn thís case, however, the maxímurn rgM and rgG

PFC responses usually occurred on days 5 and 6, respecËively.

A common feaËure of the antigen dose-pFC response relaËionshi_ps

thus obtained was that \^/ith increasing doses of antigen, increasing ,:_:.:::

j ì'.Í:'.'maxímal responses were obtained. FurËher increases in anËi-gen concen-
tt.i'.. , tt.

Ëration, however, led to reduced maxímal responses. Thus, the d.ose- .,;,,'.

response relatíonships appeared to be parabolic in nature.

rn order to obtain a more comprehensÍve definitÍon of this rela-
tíonship, the data were subjected to a polynomial regressíon analysi" t,:.'i;:

-'.:-:_.-i

using a cDC-1700 compuËer. rt was found. that over the dose range sËu_

díed rhe logged dara conformed very closely to an equation of the

general form y = a + bx + cx2, where y = 1ogl0 maximum pFC response
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and x - logtg (snc injected). The partial regressíon coefficíencs a,

b and c r¡rere computed for each dose-response curve by the method of
least squares. The treatment of the data in this way allowed. the cal-
culation of rhe dose. of sRC (* or, ) which elícíred the maximum pFC

response Yuax. Thus equaring the first derivative of the parabolic

function xo zero and solving for x, the relationship *OpT =,* vras

obtained; the antilog of which yielded the optimum dose.

The computed dose-response curves derived from the rgM and rgG

PFC responses of twelve-day-old mice are presenËed in Fígure 9. rn

both cases ír was found. that the data conformed very crosely (p < .001)

to parab.olic functions. rn additÍon, ít was found that the optimum

doses for the rgM and rgG pFC responses were dífferent by a factor of
2.8; the rgG PFC response having a higher oprimum (3.4 x 109) rhan rhe

IgM PFC response (I.2 x fO9).

The computed dose-response curves obtained. using tr¿elve-week-old

mice are illustraËed in Figure lO. As found in the previous experiment,

parabolic funcrions provided a close fít for both the rgM pFC (p. 0.001)

and the rgG PFC (p < 0.0r) responses. The optimum anrigen d.oses r^rere

calculareð, as 2.9 x 108 for rhe rgM pFC response and 1.0 x 109 for the

IgG PFC response - a 3.4-fo1d difference.

A summary of the optímum anËigen doses derived from Figures 9 and.

10 is presenËed in Table rr. A comparison of the rgM pFC responses

índicaced that in order to mount a maxímum response the twelve-day-old

mice required a 4.1-fo1d higher anËigen dose (1.2 x to9) than the

twelve-r,reek-o1d mice (2.9 x ro8) . For the rgG pFC responses, Ëhe young

mice responded maximally at a d.ose of 3.4 x L09 sRC/mouse. This figure
can be compared to l.o x 109 obtained. for the older mice - a chanqe in
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Figure 9:

Maximum anti-SRC PFC responses by l2-day-o1ó, C57BL/6 mice. Seven groups

of LZ-day-old C57BL/6 urice were injecËed í.p. with different doses of SRC

and the maximum number of d.irect and indirect PFC appearing subsequently

in the spleens were determined.. The direct PFC dose-response curve

vras computed by the method,of least squares and was found to fit (TZr2g =

18.17,p<0.00f) the equatíon y= -135.4 + 30.85x - L.70Lx2; where y = 1ogl0

maximum PFC response, and x - 1ogl0 (SRC injected). The indirect PFC dose

response curve ( . .... ) was found to fit (TZ,3t = 34.42, p < 0.00f) rhe

':4.: a,: ;-t: : :-\ :.:
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Figure 10:

Maximum antí-sRC PFC responses by l2-week-ord, c57BL/6 mice. Experimental

design was similar to that for Figure 9. The direct pFc d.ose-response

curve ( 

- 

) was computed. by Ëhe method of least squares and found to
fit (F2,36 = I59.1, p <0.001) the equarion y= -zs.gs + 7.44Ix - 0.440x2;
where y = 1ogr0 maximum PFC response, and x - 1og10 (sRC injected). The

indirecE d.ose response curve (-----) was found. to fit (FZ,t5 = 7.24L,
p <0.01) the equation y=-38.4g + 9.758x - 0.54Ix2. Each poinr is based

on the analysis of spleen pools with each pool derived from 3 to 6 spleens.

The mean (t 1 s.E.) of the logarithms of the PFC determínations aL each

dose is plorted (o), direcË pFC; (o), índirecr pFC
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TABLE II

OPTIMIIM ANTIGEN DOSES CALCULATED FROM THE

COMPUTED DOSE-RESPONSE CURVES PRESENTED IN FIGURES 9 AND 10

Age Group Optimum Dose

12-day-oLd

12-week-old

Ratío:
12 days/I2 weeks

1'.)

2.9

ox 10'

* 108

o3.4 x IO'
o1x10-

J.+4.r
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sensitívíËy of 3.4-fold. Thus the Eransítíon from neonatal Eo adult

life was aceompanied by an increase in sensitíviËy to antígen. This

increase Ì¡ras apparenË when both the IgM and IgG PFC responses \^rere

compared.

Ilhen the PFC responses of twelve-day-old and trnrelve-week-old mice

T¡rere compared in this way, one factor which had to be evaluated was the

dif ference in blood volumes ín the tT^ro age groups. Thus for any given

dose of anËigen adminístered í.v. or i.p., the effective anËigen dose

would be expected to be higher ín the neonatal mice than in the adult

mice due to the smaller blood volume of the former group. In order to

compensate for this dífference, the ratio of the body weights was used

to normalize the data. IË was assumed that the blood volume:body weíght

ratíos \¡rere comparable for the two groups of mice. The average body

weight for the C57BL/6 míce used in these experíments r^ras 5.35 g t

0.92 (S.D.) for the Ër,¡e1ve-day-old group an.d 20.06 g ! I.52 for the

twelve-week-old group. To determine a value for the effectíve concen-

Erations of anlígen in the trr¡e1ve-day-old mice, the dose of antigen in-

jected into this group was multiplied by 3.74, rhe rario of the body

weíghts. Figure 11 present.s a replor of the IgM PFC dose-response

curves for the Ë\4/o groups of mice. Actual doses are plotted for the

Ëwelve-week-old mice, and normaLLzed doses (actual dose x 3.74) for the

twelve-day-old group. Figure 12 expresses the corresponding data for

the IgG PFC responses. From a comparison of these t.t^ro figures ít is

evident that Lhe introduction of the body weighc factor has served ro

emphasize the difference in sensitivíty between the two groups (l5-fold

for the IgM PFC response and l3-fold for the IgG PFC response).

It had been observed when comparing Ehe dose-response curves for
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Figure 11:

A comparíson of the dj-rect PFC dose-response curves derived from ¡2-¿ay-

old (right scale) and 12-week-old (left scale) C57BL/6 mice. The dírect
PFC response for 12-week-old anímals (o)has been plotted as in Figure 10.

The direct PFC dose-resporise curve f.or L2-d,ay-old mice (r) has been normal-

ízedby nultíplying rhe acrual doses of sRC injected by 3.74 (the body

weíght facror).
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Figure 12:

A comparison of the índírect pFC dose-response curves d.erived

old (right scale) and 12-vieek-old (lefr scale) C57BL/6 mice.

PFC response for l2-week-ol-d aninals (o) has been plotted as

The indirect dose-response curve for L2-d.ay-old mice ( x) has

Lzeð' by nulriplying rhe acrual doses of sRC injecred by 3.74

weight facËor).

frorn l2-da¡z-

The indírect

in Fígure 10.

been normal-

/,1

\ LIIç U VUJ
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the two groups of mice thaË not only were the optimum anËígen d.oses

dífferent but, in addition, the broadness of the curves appeared to be
different. The adult mice appeared ro be able ro respond maximarrv or
nearly so over a wide anËigen dose range, whereas the young mice res_
ponded maximally only over a relatively restricted antigen dose range.
rn order Eo quantitaËe this observation, Ëhe concept of bandwidth (BW)

was introduced. BI^i was d.efined as the ratio of the t\^/o antigen doses
which could elicit a PFC response equal to 50"/" of the maximum response.
sínce it could be shown rhat 10g BÌ,I was directly proportÍonal Ëo 1/c,
the partial regressíon coefficient c and íts confid.ence limÍts were
used Ëo assess the BW of the dose response curves.

The c values for the d.ose-response curves are tabulated in Table rrr.
By applying a t!üo-tailed t-tesË (using In/elchrs procedure for unequal
vari-ance) it was concluded that: í) the c varues (and, therefore, Brü)

for the younger group dÍffered from the c values (Bi^r) of the older group
(p'0'05 for the rgM and p < 0.15 for rhe rgG pFC responses; and ii)
there r^7ere no significant differences betweed c values (BI^/) within an
age group.

The bandwidths of the dose-response curves \^rere determíned by sol-
víng the quadratic equarions for the values of x when y = yI,lAX/ 

2. Thus
for each dose-response curve, Ëwo anËigen doses were obtained which
elícíted 502 or the maxímum pFC ïesponse. The ratio of these rwo doses,
í'e' the bandwidth by defínítíon, vras used to compare neonatal and

adult responsiveness. For che rgM responses, the bandwidths hTere found
to íncrease 6.S-ford wíth increasíng age. similarry, the bandwidths
for the IgG responses íncreased 2.7_f.drd.

Table rV presents rhe rgM pFC responses of seven-day-old c57BL/6
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TABLE III

THE COMPUTED VALUES OF THE PARTIAL REGRESSION

COEFFICIENT c FOR THE DOSE-RISPONSE CURVES PRESENTED

IN FIGURES 9 AND 10

Age Group c t 1 S.D.

96

12-day-o1d

12-week-o1d

-r. 701

-o.440

t 0.313

t 0.032

-1.089 r 0.314

-0.541 t 0.I73
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THE IgM

TABLE IV

PFC RESPONSES OF INTACT

C57BL/6 MICE TO SRC

7-DAY-OLD

Dose of SRC IgM PFC/Spleena

1.0 x 1OB

7.5 x 108

2.0 x L09

6.0 x 109

(6) b

(s)

(3)

(3)

532 t r37c

1750 r B00c

3320 t 180d

595 t 5d

aMaxímum 
PFC determined on day 6 or 7 I 1 S.E.

h-Numbers in parentheses indicate number of mice in
determi_nation.

-Determínations made in individual spleens.
dD.t.rrirrations 

mad.e on pool of spleens.
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mice aE four antigen doses. Alrhough the d.ara are not suffícíenrly
comprehensÍve to justify the detailed mathematical analysis used above,

the results índi-caËe Ëhat seven-day-ord mice exhibir an opËímal antigen
dose ar least as high as the twelve-day-old míce, i.e. r-2 x LO9. Thus,
as with Ëhe twelve-day-ord mice, seven-day-old mice required more antÍ_
gen Ëo optitnally elícit the PFC responses than did theír adult counreï-
parts.

) Adult lrradiated Reeipienrs
rn the preceding section, neonatal and adult mice were compared.

in terms of their respective dose-response curves. The comparisons rüere

made on the basis of two parameters: a) optimal antigen d.oses and b)

bandwidths. The following serÍes of experÍ-ments \¡ras d.esigned to est_
ablish the extent to which the antígen-processíng system \^ras responsible
for the differences in optimal antigen doses and bandwidths described
earlier.

The basic experímental design consisted of the stímulation of mouse

spleen cells by sRC in irradiated syngeneic mice. The spleen cell-s were

Ëaken from two groups of normal míce; a) animals that were L2 or t3 davs

old and b) animars that were L2 weeks old. Dose-response curves \¡rere

established for rhe rwo groups in rhe following way. C57BL/6, aged

L0-L2 weeks were irradiated (770 rads) and 2-4 hours larer divided inro
tI'Io groups. Each mouse f rom group one received 4 * IO7 sptreen ce1ls
fuom 72- to 13-day-o1d donors; each mouse in the second group received

-7

4 x 10' spleen cells from l2-week-old donor mice. I^rithin each group,

five dífferent doses of antigen \¡/ere used. on days g and 9 after the
ínjectíon, spleens \¡Iere removed. from six míce at each antigen dose and

assayed for rgM and rgG pFC. rr was prevíously established. thar rhe
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maximum responses occurred during this period.

As had been found previously using intact mice, the dose-response

curves obtained wÍth írradiated recipients \Á/ere found, over the dose

range studíed, to be parabolic in narure. rn Figure 13 rhe rogarithm
of the maximum rgM pFC per spleen attained ís expressed as a function
of rhe logarirhm of the number of sRC injected whích elicired rhar
response. Twelve-day-o1d and twelve-week-old donor mice are compared.

similarly, Figure 14 presents the corresponding dose response curves

for the rgG PFC responses. For all four sets of responses, the d.ata

Tñ7ere found to conform very closely (p . 0.001) to parabolíc functions.
The optimum antígen doses calculated from Ëhe compuËed. dose-res-

ponse curves are presented in Table v. rt can be seen that for the rgM

PFC response, the optímum antigen doses for the twelve-d.ay and twelve-
week donors are essentíally identícal. This is also apparent for the
rgG PFC response. rr had previously been observed (Table rr) rhar the
ratios of the optimum antigen doses for the t\¡ro age groups using Íntact
mÍce had been 4.1 for the rgr,i and 3.4 for the rgG pFC responses. How-

ever' when ímmunocompetenE cells from these tr¡ro age groups are compared

in irradiated recipients, Èhe ratíos of the optimum d.oses approach

unity (0.71 for rhe rgM and o.7o for the rgG pFC responses). Thus it
was concluded that in terms of opEímum antígen dose, the use of Írrad_
iated recipients effectively elimínated the dífference in responsiveness

of ímmunocompetent cells f rom the rlüo age groups.

In7hen the dose-response curves \^7ere compared. i-n terms of the band-

widths, the Ëwo donor groups exhibited a difference with the old.er

animals yielding curves wíth greater bandwídths. Table VI summarizes

the partial regression coefficient c derÍved from Ëhe dose-response
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Figure 13:

The direct anti-SRC pFC responses of irradiated C5 7BL/6 mice reconstÍtuted
with normal syngeneic spleen cells from either r2-ð,ay-o1d. or adult mice.
The dose-response curve obtained by using L2-day_oLd. donors (a) was found.
F^ Ê:' f¡Eo rr-t \'2,24= 53'8, P<0.001) the equatíon y =-18.73g5 + 5.3102x - 0.3064x2
where y = 1og10 direcr pFC/spleen and x - logro (sRC ínjecred). The dose_
response curve obtained by using adult donors (O) was found. to fit (F2,11 =
34'8, p<0.001) rhe equarion y =-4.2232 + 2.0872x - 0.rrg4x2. Each point
is based on the analysis of spleen ce11 pools with each pool derived. from
6 spleens. The mean (t 1 s.E.) of the l0garithms of 2 to 4 pFC d.etermina_
tions at each antigen dose is plotted.
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Figure 14:

The indírect ant1-SRC pFC responses of irradíated C5 7BL/6 mice reconstituted
with normal syngeneic spleen cells from either l2-day-old or ad.ult mice.
The dose-response curve obtained. by using L2-day-ord donors (o, right scale)
was found to fít (F2,30 = 10.2, p <0.001) rhe equaríon y = _L20.6243 +
29.6573x - L.765Lx2 where y = loglo indirecr pFC/spleen and. x - toBr' (SRC

injected) ' The dose-response curve obtained by using adulc donors (o, left
scale) was found to fit (rZ,Z2 = 40.9, p < 0.001) Ëhe equation y = _31.0503 +
8.4944x - 0.4965x2. Each poinr i.s based on rhe anarysis of spleen pools
with each pool derived. from 6 spleens. The mean (1 1 S.E.) of the logarithms
of. 2 to 6 PFC determinations at each antigen dose is ploËted.
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TABLE V

OPTIMAL ANTIGEN DOSES CALCULATED FROM THE COMPUTED

DOSE-RESPONSE CURVES PRESENTED IN FIGURES 13 AND 14

Age of Donors Optimum Dose

12 days

12 weeks

Ratio:

Ratio:
(using
Table

4.63 x 108

6.52 x I08

0.71

2.52 x LOB

3.58 x 108

0. 70

J.¿+

L2 days/L2 weeks

L2 days/I2 weeks
intact mice,
II) 4.7

i..;.' ;.: . l
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TABLE VI

THE COMPUTED VALUES OF THE PARTIAL REGRESSION COEFFICIENT C FOR THE

DOSE-RESPONSE CURVES PRESENTED IN FIGURES 13 AND 14

Age of Donors c t I S.D.

rgM rgG

12 days -0.3064 r 0.0310 _L.765I ! O.3ggl
12 weeks -0.1184 t 0.0195 _0.4965 I 0.0554
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curves presented Í-n Figures 13 and 14. By applying a t\4''_taired t_test
it r¿as concruded that for both the rgM and rgG pFC responses, the younger
mice exhibited larger c-values (narrower bandwidths) than the ad.ult mice
(p ' o'05) ' This conclusion was consistent Ìdith the prevíous observa-
tÍons usíng inËacË mice. The increase ín bandr¿idth wíth age was 16.1_
fold for the rgM responses and 5.4-fo1d for the rgG responses. rr was
observed, Ëherefore, Ëhat immunocompetenË cel1s derived. from twelve_day_
old mice exhíbited narro\,rer bandwidths relatíve to that obtained with
adult immunocompetent cells, regardless of wheËher they were challenged
I4ríth antigen in sjtu or ín irradiated recípients.

rn summary, analysis of the dose-response curves of irrad.iated re_
cipients indicated: 1) that the dose of antígen required to elicit the
optimum antíbody response r^ras essentiarry identicar for both age
groups and 2) the bandr¿idths obtained using neonatal donors were sig_
níficantly narro\,rer than those obtained with adutË donors
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The relative radioresistance of accessory cerls (33,35) has faci-
lítated a study of the rore of these cells in the antí_sRC response, in
particular a definition of their properties in the maturation phenomena
whích are described Ín this thesÍs. By determining dose_response rela_
tionships for the t$/o groups of mice of differen' age (twelve days,
twefve weeks) usíng irradiated recípienËs, the individual antigen_proc_
essing or accessory cell systems were effectively replaced with a single
common system, that of the irradiated. recipient. since the indÍvidual
conËributions of the antigen-pïocessing systems had. been effectively
removed in thís adopËive transfer system, any differences remaining
between Ehe tr,rerve-day and. Ëwelve-week-old groups could be attributed
to other factors.

Two aspects of the dose-response curves merit discussion; the
antígen optimum dose and the bandwidËh.

rt was demonstrated. that when measured in intact mice, the antigen
optimum doses of neonates hTere higher than those of adult míce (Table rr)
This was observed for both the rgM and rgG responses. provision of a
common antigen-processing system, in the adoptive transfer system,
resulted in the elímination of this dífference (Table V). Therefore,
on this basÍs, ít was logícal to conclude: í) that the antigen optimum
dose was a function of the antígen-processíng system and ii) that the
shift of the antigen optimum doses from relacívely high to lower values
was the direct result of a maËuration of the antigen-processing syscem
which occurred during the períod between neonatar and ad.ult life.

The other parameter of the dose-response curves to be discussed
ís the bandr¿ídth. The bandwidth of such curves can be. quanciËated in
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different Ì,/ays' such as: the ratio of values of x (antigen dose) which
will elícit a response y equal to 5o"a of y**, or símp1y as the value
of the partial regression coefficient c for the computed parabora; the
value of c being Ínversely proportional ro the logarithm of the band.-

width' Since c could be mathematícally deríved and. analyzed, the band-
r¿idths were evaluated in terms of this statisÈic. using intact mice

it was demonstrated that the c values d.erived from neonatal dose-response
funcËíons r'sere different from those d.erived from adulE mice - the former
group exhibíting narror¡rer bandwidths (Table rrr) . rn the irrad.íaÈed
recipíenË systemr these differences r¡rere maíntained, inasmuch as immuno-

competenË cells from neonatal donors exhibited narrower bandwidths than
did rheir adult counrerparrs (Table vr). Evidentry rhe celrular basis
for the Íncreased bandwidth with increasing age T¡ras preserved in the
írradiated recipients. since the provision of a conmon antigen-proc_
essíng system did not eliminate the differences observed, it was con-
cluded that, in this operationar context, bandwidths, un1íke optímum

antigen doses, r¡/ere not related Êo the sËate of maturation of the
antígen-processíng systems. rt was concluded., therefore, that the
changes observed in bandwídths as a funcËíon of age ü/ere a reflection
of intrínsic changes in the immunocompetent cerr populations rather
than changes in the antigen-processing systems.

The following chapter will d.escribe experimenrs whj-ch were de-
signed to further investigate the underlyiirg mechanisms ínvorved in
the relaËíve unresponsiveness of neonatal mice. rn these experimenEs

particular emphasis r^ras placed on the state of maturatíon of the antí_
gen-processing system j-n neonatal mice. other facËors, such as T-cell
defícíency and antigenic recruitmenË of immunocompetenË cel1s will also
be consídered.
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INTRODUCTION

fn the previous Ëwo chapters, the development of rgM and rgG anti-
body producing ability was descríbed for neonaral C57BL/6 mice. In
chapter r, it was demonstrated that during the fÍrst week following

birth, intact míce were able to mount only feeble IgM anti-SRC responses,

whereas ín the second week of life they demonstrated d.ramatÍc increases

in both rgM and rgG antibody-forming capabí1ítíes. rn contrast, when

spleen cells from mÍce of the sane age range were challenged in irradiated
recipients, a gradual linear increase in responsiveness was observed.

rn the second chapter, a second aspect of the immune response of neo-

natal mice was studied. The sensitivity of l2-day-old míce was compared

to that of adults and it was found that neonatal mice were less sensi-

tive to antigen than adult mice and, furËhermore, responded optimarr_y

over a relatively resËricted range of antigen d.oses.

IË was concluded from these fíndings thaË the low responsiverress

of neonataL C57BL/6 mice to SRC was largely due to a functionally de_

fícient antígen processing system. rn this chapter further analysis

of the anËigen-processíng system of neonatal mice will be described.

rn addition, other factors such as tissue rocarízaxion of antígen,

cellular recruitmenË by environmenËal antigens, and possible T-ce1l

deficiencies were examined.

The experímencal approaches to be described will be Þresented.

under the following headíngs:

1) Evaluatíon of A"cell Frequencíes in Neonatal and Adult Mice;

2) DeËectíon of rhe A ce1l comparrmenr Through Antibody-Mediated

Suppressíon;
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3) Tíssue Distríburíon of sRC in Neonaral and Adult Micei

4) select.íve Recruítment of Antigen sensitive cells by Environ-

mental Antígens;

5) Partial T Ce1l Defieiencies ín l.Ieonatal Ì.fíce.

i- ::-:l
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1)

The results presented in Chapters I and II were consistent wíth
there being a deficiency Ín the antigen-processíng system of neonatal

mice. rn order to demonstraËe such a defíciency in a direct manner.

a seríes of experiments was und.ertaken to describe the antígen-proces-

sing system in more quantitative terms. Thís was done by utilizing a

procedure described by Gorezynskí et aL. (36) ín whích rhe antigen_

processing system \^7as quantitated ín terms of relative A cell frequen-

cies ' In utilízíng thís experimental approach it r^ras ïeasoned that if
neonaËal mice possessed a funcËíonally ímrnature anËigen-processing

system' relatively 1ow A-cell frequencies would be expected ín the

spleens of these míce. rn the experimenËs descríbed below thís pro-
cedure was used to determine the relatÍve a cell frequencies of neonatal

and adult spleens. rn íts simplest form the A cell assay uses an

A':ce11 depleted recipient, desígnated B*T*A-. rnto rhis recipíent
are transferred the cells of the A cel1 donor, the lymphocytesof which

ü/ere prevíously inactívated by an appropri_aËe Ëreatment, such as by

exposure to y-írradiation, to yield ce1l populatíons desígnated as
--+B T A'. Thus, by combining Ëhe B-T-A- recipíent,rs celrs r¿íth the

B-T-A+ cells of the donor, it is possible to vary Ëhe A,cell source

and examine the effect on the antibody response. rn practice, ít was

found necessary to use a lymphocyte and A-ce1r depleted recipient
mouse, designated B T A such mice are complecely immunoincompeËent.

These míce are subsequently repopulated with two funcËionally distínct
populations of cells; Ëhe first providíng ímmunocompeËent ce1ls but

noË A'-ce11s, i.e. B*T*4, and the second providíng A,cells but not
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ímmunocompetent cel1s, í.e. B-T-A+. The assay relíes on the demonstra-

Ëj-on that followíng challenge vüith sRC, a PFC response is obtained onlv
when all three cerl types are present, i.e. s+r+A+. Thus, r¿hen a com-

mon pool of immunocompetent cells (¡+r+a-) ís used, the A.ce1l conrents
of tr,so different ce11 popuraËions can be compared by determÍning the

relative magníËudes of the resultant pFC responses.

Gorczynskí et ar-. descríbed two procedures for creatíng an A.ce1l
deficiency in vivo:

1' trlhole body írradiatíon followed by an elapse of. 72 hours before "",.'.,

reconstítution wí,th spleen cell suspensíons. rË was demonstrated that ;.",.ti'
'.)' | :'

three days after Lrradíation (950 rads) the spleens of treated mÍce

were functíonally A-cell defícíent. Such míce (B-T A ) could nor gener_

ate an antí-sRC PFC response when reconsËiËuted with only imrnunocomperent
.++cells (B'T'A ), bur díd so when a source of A celrs (B-T-A+) was in- I

jecred rogerher with the (n+f+n-) cells.

2- The ínjecËion of largô numbers of horse eryrhrocyËes. The same

authors also demonsËrated that 24 hours followÍng the injection of
1rì

2 x I0'" HRC into normal míce, the A cel1 activity ín these míce was 
::.::;:-..:muchreduced.Suchmiceweredesígnated.horsece11t'reated.orHT-mice

Thus, funcËíona11y these mice were considered rs B*T*A , and prod.uced ,i,'.1,,,,,,;,'

, ; :.;..,:,,:.ì.:

very low anti-sRC responses unless a source of A- cells \¡ras provided.

rn the experiments reported here, the production of A-ce1r defic-
ient mÍce was initialry attempted usíng the irradiation method. There- 

...r.._:.,;
fore, mice were irradiated, (770 rads) and. aË times ranging from 2 to 1¡,';'r,.'r.',:

72 houxs after írradíatíon, groups of these mice received a single
i.v. injection of sRC and spleen celrs from IIT-mi-ce (s+r+R-). The

resulËant rgM and rgG pFC \¡/ere enumeraËed seven days forlowíng injec-
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tíon of sRC and llT-spleen cells, and are plotted ín Figure 15. The

results were found to concur rnrÍth those of. Gorczynski- et a-2.. (36) inas-

much as the spleens of irradiated mice gradually lost theír A.cell func-

tion. By 72 hours posË-írradíation, borh the rgM and rgG responses had

fa11en to relatively low levels. rn addition, the results presented

here demonstrated Ëhat the IgG response r¡/as markedly more dependent on

an intact A cell system than the rgM response. For example, d.uring the

Ëime span of. 2 - 72 hours studied here, the rgG response fell by a fac-

t.or of 3 0x, as compared to a 2x drop ín the IgM response.

Thus, it was concluded that the irradíation procedure did lead to

a loss of splenic A cel1 acËívity, however, thís method of A -cell deple-

Ëion was not pursued further because of the unacceptably high mortalÍ-ty

rates encount.ered, especíally with mice for r¿hich the time interval

beËween irradiation and reconstitution was 48 - 72 hours. Consequently,

the excess HRC method of depleting A.-ce11 function was used ín all

subsequent experiments .

In order to examine the relaËive A'cell actívitÍes of spleen cells

taken ftom L2-day-o1d and l2-week-old mice, the followÍng experímental

proËocol was followed. All prospective recípient míce were injected
1^

with 2 x lOt' HRC i.p. 24 hours before use to render them B+T+A-, and

subsequently irradiated (770 rads) two hours prior to reconstirutíon.

Thus, at the time of reconstituËion Ëhese recipient míce were B T A

All B T A mice r¡rere then reconstituted wich lymphocytes to become
++-

B T A , and of these mice different. groups were injecred wíth varying

numbers of B-T-A* cells deríved from eith er r2-d,ay-old or l2-week-old

animals. The lymphocytes (¡+r+¿,-) were spleen ce1ls from míce injecred

24 hours previously with z x 1010 HRC, whereas the A,cells were normal
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Figure 15:

The loss of A cell activity from the spleens of míce following whole body

irradíation' Adult c57BL/6 mice were irradiated (770 rad,s) and at varying
times Ëhereafter were ínjected i.v. with 4 x 107 HT-"pl"en cells and

x5 x 10" SRC. Seven days following injection, spleen cells from t¡-6 recíp-
íents were pooled and assayed for direct (¡) and ind.i-rect (o) pFC. The

rneans (t 1 S.E.) of three pFC determinations are plotËed.

T|ME AFTER |RRAD|AT|ON (nOUnS)
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spleen cells from eíther L?-day-old or adult míce írradíated in vitro

with 1200 rads to eliminate lymphocytes, i.e. B-T-A+. Each ínoculum

of cells contained. 4 x LO7 s*t*A- ce1rs, 5 x t08 snc and varying numbers
--+of B T A' cel1s from eirher r2-day-o1d or 12-week-old míce. The rgM

and rgG PFC responses \^zere determined, in all cases, seven days after

inj ection.

The results from such experiments are presented in Figures 16 and

17 - It r¡as concluded that the response of A ce1l deplered rnice (s+T+A-)

to sRc was depressed for both the rgM and rgG responses, and. that re-
pleníshment of the A ce11 compartment r¡Íth an appropriaËe number of

---LB T A' cel1s could result in a partial restoration of the response.

This was, of course, fundamental to the valídity of the method.

Attempts to restore the rgM response (Fígure 16) by the additíon

of A cells I^7as not consístently successful in that A ce1ls from ad.ult

spleens produced only a slight elevation of the response, whereas those

frorn l2-day-old spleens elevated the response, but over only a lírnited

A cell dose range. consequently, it was concluded that over the dose

range studíed, no sígnificant difference betr^reen the two age gïoups,

in Ëerms of A ce11 frequency, \¡ras revealed. in theír abílitv to resrore

the IgM response.

The patrern of responsíveness observed for the rgG response (Fíg-

ure 17) was markedly different from that obt.aíned with the IgM response.

An examínatíon of the data indicated thaË over the dose range of A cells

studíed, an ínverse correlation was obtained between the number of A

cells ínjected and the subsequent rgG-pFC response. This inverse

relationship was apparent with A cells from either r2-day-oLd, or L2-

week-old míce, and as the numbers of A cel1s were increased, the rgG

11t,

:.:-: i: .- : : : :

t t:.:i::.
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A comparison of the A cel1 content of L2-d,ay-ord and adurt c57HL/6 mouse

spreens' Recipient mice were d.epleted of A cel1s, irrad.iated and recon-
stituted with 4 x 107 B*r*¿.- adult spleen cells along with varying numbers

of irradiared syngeneic spleen cerls (n-t-4+¡ from eíther l2-day-o1d ( o ,

right scale) or adult (o, left scale) mice. pFC responses r¡rere determined
7 days later. Each point is based on the analysis of spleen pools, vrith
each pool derived from 6 recipienË spleens. The mean (t 1 S.E.) of 6 to
L2 PFC determinations is plotted at each concentration of A ce1ls.
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A comparison of the A cer-1 eonLenË of l2-day-old and adurË c57BL/6 mouse

spleens' Methods as described in Figure 16. The ability of B-T-A- cel1s
fron l2-day-old donors ( o , right scale) to restore the indirecË pFC res-
ponses of recipient mice is descri.bed by the equation y = IO4/(0.AL25x _

2'8403); (Fr,22 = 34.6, p<0.0001) where y = indirect pFC/spleen and

* - 1og10 (s-r-a+ cerrs ínjected). The A cerl dose-response curve using
adult donors (o, left scale) was found. to fit (rt,65 = L9.7, p<0.0001)
the equarion y = L04 / (L.7207x - g.9562). Each poinr ís based on rhe analy_
sis of spleen poo1s, with each pool d.erived. from 6 recipient spreens. The
mean (t 1 s'E') of 6 to 12 PFc determínations is plotted at each concentra-
tion of A cells.
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PFc responses approached background (A-) levels. However, the rwo
groups of A-ce11 donors yielded sepaïate and dístíncË pFC respofise
curves' wiËh Ëhe curve deríved. from L2_day_old donors being shifted to
higher celr numbers. rn neither case T¡ras an optímum 1evel of rgG res_
ponsíveness obtained. rË was, therefore, concluded that for both 12_
day-old and l2-week-o1d donors, a greaËer than opËimum number of A ce1ls
\^7as present, and that the curves obtained were, ín fact, Ëhe declining
portions of possi-bly bell-shaped curves. rt was estimated that the
relative posiËíons of the t'¡ro curves \¡rere displaced along the x_axis
by a factor of approximacely 1oo. This finding was consístenr \,üÍËh
there being a IOO-fold higher frequency of A cells in adulr spleens
than in L2-day-old spleens.

A comparison of the results in Figures 16 and 17 indicated rhat
over the dose range studied, B-T-A+ ce1ls from adult donors were abre
to reconstitute the rgG response, but not the rgM response. This rnay
be a reflection of some underlyÍng differences in Ëhe mechanisms of
rgM and rgG production. rn general, evídence which has accumulated
from many workers on the mechanism of interaction among B r. T and
A cel1s suggests that a) rgM respoïìses are less depend.ent on T herp
than are rgG responses (207) and b) thymus dependence of rhe anribody
response is frequently associated r^riËh A cell involvement (2LO_2r2). on
this basis, Lhe relationshÍp between the number of A:cells added and
the rgM response may not be a reliable índicator of the role of A*.cells
Ín the corresponding dose-response cuïves that are descríbed here.

rn summary, an attempt r¡/as made to establish Ëhe relative numbers
of A-cells derectable in 12-day-o1d and l2-week-ord mice. Quanrirarion
of the antigen-processíng funcËion uslng A ce11 depleted and partiarlv



118restored mice indicated that when rgG respon.ses \^rere compared., a 100_
fold higher frequency of A"cells r^ras demorisËraËed. in adult spleens as
opposed to neonatal spleens.



1192) Detectíon of the A Cell C rtment Thro Antibody-Medíared
Suppress ion

During the period of this investigaËion (197 o-Lg74), a large number
of papers were publíshed in the general area of antibody_med.iated regu_
ration of immuniËy. Many different systems were used to stud.y the phen_
omenon of antibody-rnediated suppression of immune responses and, not
surprisíng1y' several different mechanisms Lrere proposed. The theories,
attempËíng to esËablish Ëhe sÍte at whích antibody exerted íts suppressíve
effects could be divíded into three categories:

a) Suppression at the Level of Antigen.

According to thís hypothesís, antibody exerted its suppressíve ef_
fects by combíníng wíËh anËÍgen and thereby rnaskíng its determinants.
simple determínant masking appeared to be ínvolved ín the cyclical anti-
body response of, mice to Lps, described by Britton and. Moller (2L3).
Antibody was also posturated Ëo act by facil.ítaËÍng the destruction of
antigen or by causing the d.eviation of antigen to organs noË involved in
iurmunoglobulín synËhesis (i.e. the liver). For example, the lack of sensí_
tj-,atíon of Rh- \¡romen to the Rh antígen on ABo incompatible fetar red
cel1s was thought to be mediated by the anti-A and antí_B antíbodies,
present ín the maËernal circulatíon, which caused Ëhe uptake of the Rh D+
red cell by the liver (2r4). An analogous observatíon was made by Kap_
pler et aJ.. (2r5) r^rho demonstrated, using TM-'RC as antigen in the mouse,
a suppression by anti-TNp antibodies of both the anti-sRC response as
well as the anËi-TNp response.

b) suppression at Ëhe Level 0f rmmunocompeËent cel1s -
The CenËral Effect.

Evidence that suppression could occur at the level of ímmunocompeËent

cells r^ras reported by Feldmann and Diene r (2L6) using polymerized flag_
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ellín and sRC as anËigens in the mouse. These \^rorkers d.escribed systems
in which immunocompetenË cells were rendered specifically unresponsive
eíther in vivo ot in vitro, by the exposure of lyrnphocytes to appropríate
amounts of both antigen and specífíc antibody. The authors suggested that
complexes composed of antigen and antíbody formed at the surface of spe_
cific immunocompeËenË celIs which then resurted in the generati-on of a

suppressive signal. Sinclair and Chan (2I7) proposed a similar model
also involvíng antigen, anËíbody and immunocompetent cerls.

c) Suppression at the Level of the Accessory Cell _

The perípheral Theory.

A considerable amount of evidence r¡ras reported. whích suggested that
antíbody exerËed íts suppressive effecË aË sites d.isËinct from those
described above' Fierce (2LB), for exampre, examined the inhibitory
effects of specifíc antíbody on the in vitro a-sRC pFC response of mouse

spleen cells. rn order to esËablísh the site of antibody-mediated. sup_
pressÍon, spleen cerls were fractíonated into adherent (macrophage_

enriched) and non-adherent (macrophage_deficient) ce11 populations. I,rlhen

non-adherent cells r^'ere exposed to suppressive antibody, it was found
that after washing, these cel1s could mounË a normal pFC response when
reconstituted with macrophages. on the other hand, a similar treatment
of the adherent cell populatíon, eíther before or after exposure to
antígen, resulted ín a marked decrease ín the abirity of these cells to
induce a PFC response in a non-adherent ce1l populaËíon. These results
suggesred that specífíc antibody díd not act dírectty on the lymphoíd
cell populatíon, but \.üas sequestered, most probably, by macrophages and
funcËioned by effectively neutraTizÍng the ímmunogenic sËimulus of these
cells.
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Ryder and schwartz (zLg) reported similar findings using experi-
mental protocols ín r¿hích the immunological reacËívities of cel1s from
normal and passívely immunized nice \¡rere compared using sRC as antigen.
They demonstrated that although passively ímmunized mice responded only
slightly to sRC, spleen ce11s from such mice, when transferred to syngeneic
irradiated recipients, respond.ed normalry, thus excrudíng lymphoid cerls
as the site of action of immunosuppressive anËíbod.y. rn a second. series
of experÍ-ments, períËoneal macrophages from normal and passively ímmunized.
míce, fo110wíng phagocytosis of sRC, were compared in terms of their
abilities to induce an a-sRC response ín normal recípienËs. They found
that although the macrophages from passively immunized mice could engulf
sRC to the same extent as theír normal counterparts, they were unable
to elíciL an ímmune response in normal mice.

Abrahams et ar-- (220) reported that mouse spleen ce1ls which had
been treated with specific antibody prod.uced a much reduced resporise to
sRC in relation Ëo the appropríate controls. spleen or perÍtonear cel1s
derived from normal mice were able to reconstitute the inhibited spleen
cell populatíon' such reconstitutíon could be detected only in systems
which were A cell defícient. The reconstítuting cell was found. to be
radiation-resistanË, anti-Thy-l resistant, and exhibíted a sedimentation
verocity símílar to that of A cells. rn ad.dition, fractionation of
spleen cells which had been exposed. to f,luorescein-labelled suppressive
antibody' yíelded a labelled fracËion wíth a sedimentation velocity very
simÍlar to that of A cells. These results r¡/ere corrsístent with the con-
cept of suppressive anËibody bindíng to A cel1s in such a \^ray as to pre_
vent the expression of antigen in an immunogenic form.

Thus, iË had been demonsËrated that ín many systems the A cerr- was
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crucially involved in the mechanisms of anËíbody-mediated suppression.
ft was reasoned Ëhat perhaps the apparent relationship between antibody-
mediated suppression and A cells could. be utílízed for evaluating the
antigen-processÍng systems of neonatal míce. To this end, an experiment.al
protocol was designed Ëo compare neonatal and adult mice in terms of their
abilities to exhibit antíbody_medÍated suppression.

0f particurar interesË \"ras the reported abí1íty of antibody to be

suppressive long after its first adminístration in vivo. Ryder and schwartz
(2L9) reported Ëhat specífic antíbody injected at birth could effectively
suppress the response of míce Ëo sRC injected six weeks later. At this
time no passively administered antibody could be detecËed in the serum
of these animals. Haughton and. Nash (z2r) rikewíse reported the persÍs-
tence of suppression ín míce five weeks after antibody admínístration.
Ryder and schwartz attrrbuted.the suppressíon which they observed to
cell-bound antíbody' Evidently antibody in this form was more persistent,
presumably isolated from the catabolíc events occurríng in circulation,
and was sequestered at a site r¿here its immunosuppressive capabilities
could be expressed, possibly in associatíon with the antígen-processing
syscem.

on the basis of these reported findings, iË was reasoned. thaË the
ability of míce to sequester and retaj-n specifÍc antibody for an extend.ed
period of tíme would directly refrect the functÍonalíty of the anËigen_
processíng system. A study was subsequently und.erËaken to determÍne
the relative abilities of mice, aged from birth to eíght weeks of age,
to retain suppressive antíbody for an extended period of time.

For the preparation of c57BL/6 mouse antí-sRc antibody, míce were
primed with I x LO7 sRC i.v. and boosred 2L ð,ays 1aËer wíth 5 x to8 snc
i.v. Síx days later the mice were bled and Ëhe y-globulins ísolated

':.:
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from serum by precipítation îñ::th 50"Á saËurated ammonium

precipitated y-gl0bu1ins were red.issolved and diarvzed .

concentration adjusted finally to 25 mg/ml.

sulfate. The

in PBS, and the

Thís antibody preparaËion \^ras tested fírst for i.ts abilíty ro ag_
glutinate sRC; a títer of LO24 was obtained. subsequently, thÍs prepara_
tion was tested for íts ability to suppress an antÍ_sRC response. Adult
c57BL/6 mice were injecred í.p. wíth 2.5 or 0.25 mg anti-sRC .y_globurins.
Two hours later , 2 x t08 snc were administered í.v. and the subsequent
rgM and rgG PFC responses enumerated 5-8 days l-ater. Maximum pFC res-
ponses were fo'nd to occur on day 6. The results presented ín Table vr]
demonsrrare rhaË a high degree of inhibirion (90_ 972) of both the lgl.t
and rgG responses was obtained wíth the two doses of y_globulins Ëested.

rn order to assess the abilíty of mice of increasing age Ëo reÊain
suppressíve antíbody for an extended period of Ëime, Ëhe foll0wing ex_
perimental protocol was used. Groups of normal c57BL/6 mice of ages
rangíng from bírËh to eight weeks receíved a singre i.p. ínjectíon of
eíther anri-sRC y-globulin (o.zs rng in 0.1 m1 of pBS) or 0.1 url of pBS.

Each group consisËed of six míce which were of the same age. six weeks
after the injectíon, arl mice received an immunizíng dose of 3.2 x r0B
sRC i.v. Thus, mice passívery immunízed ¿t bírth were challenged with
sRC at six weeks of age; those passively ímmunized at four weeks of age
were challenged at ten weeks of age, and so on. six days after the in_
jection of sRC, the spleen celrs from each group of mice were pooled and
assayed for rgM and rgG pFC. The resulting data were subjecËed to a
polynomial regression anarysís, and Ëhe functions generated by a reast
squares fít are illustraËed in Figure 18. The results dernonstrated no
inhibition by passively adminístered antíbody when rgr{ responses were
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TABLE VII

INHIBITION OF THE IgM AND IgG ANTI-SRC PFC

RESPONSES BY PASSIVELY ADMINISTERED ANTIBODY

Group

Normalb 316000 (100) 171000 (1OO)

Passively Immunized:

2.5 ms 9780 t 1010 (3.1) L4sso I 2è.3s (8.s)

0.25 ],2290 r 3390 (3.9) L74gO t 43gO (10.2)

aPFC responses observed on d.ay 6, tl s.D.; numbers is païen-
thes'es indicate percent of normal response.

h-Responses deríved from Fígure 10.

rgG
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compared. rn contrasÈ, a marked inhibiÈíon ü7as observed for the rgG
responses of passívely ímmunízed mice.

As a functíon of age' the rgM responses rose and then declined some-
what' The reasons for this are not clear. rt was previously demonstrated
in chapter r (Figure 2) that rhe kínetics of the rgM pFC response \^7ere

related to the age of the animal. trrlhereas relatívely young míce respond
maximally 6-7 days afËer charlenge, older míce were able to respond 1_2
days earlier. Thus, ín the experimental desígn of FÍgure rB, the pFC

responses could be expected to d.ecrine with increasing age as the day
of maximum response gradually shifted to times earlíer than the time of
assay (day 6). rt r¿as concluded, therefore, Ëhat Ëhe shape of the rgM
response curves probably reflecËed a compromise between tr^70 0pposing
factors: (i) the increase in pFC responsíveness as a funcËíon of age and
(ií) an accompanying shift in the kinetics of the pFC response.

rn contrast to the rgM responses, Ëhe rgG responses of both normal
and passively immunized mice increased throughout the time span of the
study. Moreover, a marked d.ifference .t^r.as observed between the IgG res_
ponses of normal mice and those of mice which had been passively immunized.
Mice passívely írnmunized. at 6-8 weeks of age demonstrated a red.uced rgG
response' reratíve Ëo fiormal míce, when challenged with sRC síx weeks
later' The reductíon was in the order of 507!. on the other hand.,. mice
passively immunized at birth or duri-ng the fírst Ëwo weeks of 1ífe did
not demonsËrate any inhibition and responded as did normal mice. ïhe
passive imrnunizatíon of these mice appeared completely ineffecÈuat.
However, beginníng at approxínaËely two weeks of age, Ëhe effect of pas_
sive immun'zaxion could be observed by subsequenË suppression of rgG
PFC production. Furthermore, as the age at which mice were passivelv
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immunízed increased, a progressívery increasi-ng inhibition of the rgG
PFC response \¡ras observed..

These results could be inËerpreted ín several different \,rays. one
possíb1e explanation for the observed results is related to the diffi-
culties encounËered in atËempting to inject newborn mice in a reproducible
manner' For example, if Ëhe passívely adminístered antibodíes had leaked
out of Ëhe peritoneal cavity of the newborn immediately after injecti-on,
no subsequent suppressÍon of irrmunity wourd be observed. sínce thís
problem would not be expected to occur wíth order mice, the resurts in
Figure 18 could be raËionalízed. on this Ëriviar_ basis. The problem of
leakage from the peritoneal cavities of newborn mice r¿as ín fact encountered
early on in this study. To overcome this probrem, glass capillarÍes 

'rere
drawn out and adapted to disposable 1 ml syringes. Examination under
Ëhe microscope revealed that the d.iameters of such glass needles were
roughly one-half that of 32 gauge needles. using these glass needles the
success rate for injections Trras roughly BOZ. Any mice which demonstrated
leakage subsequenË Ëo injection \"rere noË incrud.ed in this study.

A second possible interpretation of the data was that the observed
inhíbitíon of the rgG pFC response was simply due to persisting serum
antíbody. such antibody, by persisting in circulaËíon for six weeks,
could act simply by neutralízíng and elimínatíng antígen. This possi_
bilíty T¡ras tested in the forrowing way. sínce it had been reported that
the half-lífe for mouse rgG in circulation r¡ras approxímatery four d.ays

(222), the síx-week period between passíve immunization and charrenge
wíth antigen amounËed to approximately ten half-lives. An experiment
was perforned in which the standard ínoculum of antÍ-sRC y_groburins
(o'25 mg/o-l ml) was subjected ro ren doubring díluríons. A 0.1 ml
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sample of the diluËed antibody solutíon r¿as ihen adminístered passively
into 8-9-week-old mice, which were subsequently challenged with 3.2 x 108
sRC tr'¡o hours later. As can be seen in Table vrrt, no suppression of the
ensuíng antibody responses was evident. Thus, it r¿as concluded that sup-
pressive antibody could not have persisted in circulation in sufficient
amounts to cause the inhibiËion observed ín Fígure 1g. rn this system,
Ëhe passively admíni-stered antibody was evidently isolated from the
catabolic events occurring in circulatíon.

A third interpretation of the data presented. in Figure 1g is related.
to the state of maturation of the antigen-processÍng system. Evid.ence
was cited earlier ín this section which strongly implicaËed the antigen-
processing system as the site of actíon of specific antibody. rt was

reasoned that in the absence of an anËigen-processing system, the effects
of specific antibody wourd not be apparent. Thus, the data presented
in Figure 18 are consistent vüith the conclusíon drawn in this thesÍs.
that neonatal mice lack an efficienË anËigen-processing sysËem.

rt courd be argued that the effecË of antíbody in this system vras

a central one - the direct ínhíbítion of immunocompetent cerls. The

results could be explained in terms of the relative numbers of irnmuno-
competent cells present in the mouse at the tíme of passive immunization
and at the time of chalrenge with antigen. I,trhen injecËed at bírth, the
suppressive antíbody would be expected to have líttle effect on the
response elicited six weeks 1ater, since compared to síx_week_o1d míce,
Ëhe number of immunocompetent celrs in Ëhe newborn is very low. ïhe
response given by six-week-ord mice wourd thus have been gíven largely
by írnmunocompetent cerls whích had been newly formed subsequenË Ëo pas_
sive ímmunization. passive ímmunizatíon at a rater age, however, wourd
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TABLE VIII

LACK OF SUPPRESSION BY Ã 2LO DILUTION

OF ANTI_SRC ANTIBODIES

Groupb Treatment PFC/$plssna

Control

Passively
Immunized

0.1 ml PBS

0.1 m1 of
210 dilution

s4400 (100)

s1600 (94.9)

137000 (100)

1s1800 (110)

'PFC responses observed on day 6; numbers ínpercent of control response.

b-..t'j-ve mice per group.

parentheses indicate
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result in the suppression of a signífican' number of immunocompetent
cel1s, leadíng to a d.etectabre loweríng of the pFC responses. rt is
díffícult to determine whether thís central mechanísm of suppression is
operative ín this situatÍon. rË should be noÈed, however, that such
systems descríbed in Ëhe líterature requÍred the additíon of antigen to
demonstrate the suppressive effects of antibody (216). In the sysrem
described here, anËigen vüas not added aË the time of passive immunizatíon,
arthough it could be argued Ëhat crossreacting envíronmental anËigens
were relevant ín this regard.

rn summary, ân experimental protocol involving antibody-mediaËed
suppression r¡'as desígned in order to evaluate the state of the ant'gen_
processing systems of neonatar míce. rt was demonstrated that mice aged
1-14 days could not reËain suppressive antibody for an extended perÍod
of tíme' whereas older mÍce could retaín suih antibody. since the anti_
gen-processing system was thought to be a key factor in such long-term
retention of antíbody, it was concluded that neonatar mice lacked such
a system.
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3) nd Adulr lÍice
rn the previous two chapters, various aspects of the immune capa_

bilities of neonaËal and adult míce were descrÍbed and compared. rË was
demonstrated that ín relation to ad.ults, mice aged J.-2weeks eÍther could
not respond to sRC or díd so rather feebly. ln addítion, the sensiËivi_Ëy
of L2-day-old míce to sRC was considerably lower than that of adult mice.
rt has been argued that such differences in response characteristics were
related to relatively ínefficient antigen-processíng systems in neonatal
mÍce' The study descríbed ín this section \^ras not addressed primarily to
an investígation of the funct.ional properties of Ëhe antigen-processÍng
sysËem as it related to the production of antibody; but rather, emphasis
was placed on an evaluation of those factors whích affected the effícÍent
capturíng and processíng of antigen.

The ratíonale for this study in Ëhe context of the work presented
ín this thesis stemmed from the possibility thaË a radícal difference in
the distribution of anti.gen in neonatar mice courd explain some of Ëhe

observations rerated to neonatar responsíveness. rf, for exampre, the
reticuloendothelial system of the neonatal mouse caused the destructÍon
of antígen or the devíaËion of antigen from the spleen to orgaïrs not in_
volved in anËibody synthesis, relatíve1y 1ow splenic antibody responses
would be predicted. A relatively row sensitiviËy to antÍgen wourd also
be apparent since proportionally more anËigen would be required to result
in the capËure of a given amount of antígen by the spleen. consequently,
a sËudy was undertaken to determine whether differences in distribution
of SRC could be detected in neonatal and adulË mice.

For this purpose, radíoactive-1aber1ed sRC !üeïe prepared. Two díf_
ferent methods for laberling sRC were used. The first method, using
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"*crcl, as the labellíng agent, r^'as found to be simple and quite repro_
ducible' However' most if not all of the 51cr 

r¡ras assocÍated with the
sRC hernoglobin' The second meËhod, which was adapËed from the surface-
labelling technique described by Marchalonis et aJ_. (203) was rather
more ínvolved., but most of the l25l-lrb"l 

was associated wíth surface
componenËs (see Materíals and Methods, page 56). rt was decided that
Èhe second method of labelling would be more relevant in these studies
sÍnce the radioacËíve label was judged more likely to be associated wíth
Ëhe antigenic determínants of the SRC.

Two groups of mice aged' L2 days and 12 weeks were used in this study.
Míce were injecred wír.' 2 x 108 125r-snc (300,000 - 600,000 cprn) using a
taíl veÍn for adult mice and the ocurar sinus for L2-d,ay-old mice. At
predetermined times followíng injection, individual mice were bled and

Ëhen sacrifíced. The liver, lungs and spreen \,üere removed and praced
separately into TCL99 at 0oc. The remaínder of the mouse was designated
as the carcass. The liver, lungs, caïcass and blood sample r,¡ere counted
for radioactivity without further manipulation. The spleen \^7as suspended
and subdivíded inËo three fractions: the cellurar (c) fraction, the
reËÍcu1ar (R) fractíon and the cellurar supernatant (c supernatant). The

cellular fraction was defined as those spleen cells which did not sedi-
menË aË 1 x g in ten minutes. The retícular fraction consisted. of the
spleen stroma which sedímenËed at 1 x g in ten mínutes. The cerrurar
superrLaËanË consísted of the soluble radíoactive materíal d.eríved. from
the cellular fraction which could not be sedimented at 600 x g in five
minutes.

Table IX

in the various

and adult mice

presents the data descríbing the distribution of 125r-snc

organs as a function of time after inject.ion. NeonaËal

are compared. In this Table the uptake ín the spleen is



Time After Carcass
Inj ection

(Min. ) Neonate Adulr

DISTRIBUTI0N oF I25T-sRc

20

40

N.D.2

Liver

Neonate Adult

TABLE IX

60

L6.27 33.57
!4.28 r10.61

N.D.

90

N.D. 
"ll'.2t

17.44 6L.87
!2.L9 r11.81

IN NEONATAL AND ADULT C57BL/6 MICE1

Lungs

Neonate Adult

120

sL.7B 39.49
t8. 15 !4 .67

65.82
t6 .51

I-Results expressed
from 3 mice.

2-N.D. 
= not done.

46.67 4s.12
lLL.47 !I2.50

6L.90
!2.55

59.s9
!4.63

12.01
!2.47

Blood

Neonate Adult

37.22
r0.69

42.45
!7 .L6

7 .09
r0. 65

3.67
!2.43

AS

34.76
!7 .70

38.90
!6.40

3 .93
t0.76

2,32
10.19

percent of injecr.d 125t.

28.99
18. 48

Total Spleen

Neonate Adult

25.62
r5 .43

2.92
+n /,a

2.00
10.99

B. OB

!0.44

2.95
!0.97

3.23
r0.06

L.7I
!7.20

4 .37
t0.85

3.25
t0.48

s .40
+'l 20

Overa11
Recovery

Neonate Adult

1.05
+n n7

3.68
r0.58

4.L8
r0.45

8.49
10.06

5.19 79 .97
!0.64 xL6.28

Each determinaËíon

4.02
!0 .46

4.25
!0.37

4.22
+t oo

4.73 85 .52
11. 89 lrl-.66

2.98
!0.42

r.42
r0 .43

4. 00
!2.89

93.90
t4.52

represenËs Ëhe mean * I S.D. derived

2.03
!0.82

3.15 702.26
lL.24 tl.45

59.L6
19.03

87.34
t4.58

2.64 705.92
!0 .25 !2.37

92.97
t6.40

92.43
18 .61

69.5r
15 .68

H
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expressed as the total 0f c, R and c supernatant ftac'ions.
The values expressed for Ëhe radioactive content of the blood were

obÈained by rnultiplyíng the specifíc radioactívity of the blood (cpM/rnl

blood) by the toËal blood volume of the mouse. The total blood volume
of adult mice was determined by injecting 51cr-1rb"11ed 

syngeneic mouse

red cells i.v. and monitoring the lever of radioactívíty i_n the blood
for two hours' rt was found that the radioactivity levels were maíntaíned
at a constant level indicating thaË Ëhese cells r^rere noË being eliminaËed
from circulation' The blood volume for adult mi-ce was determíned as 1.32g
! 0.237 mL (14 determinatÍons). The blood volume of L2_ó.ay_old mÍce was

estimaËed by dividing this volume by the ratío of body weíghts ror 12_
day-old and r2-week-ord mice. Thus, r.328/3.74 = 0.355 rnl. rr can be
seen ín Table rx that trr. 1251-sRC were cleared from the circulation of
adult mice very rapidly. By 20 minutes onry 3-4"/" of the label r,zas detect-
able in the blood, with no subsequent change thereafter. rn comparison,
neonatal mÍ-ce required about 60 minutes Ëo achíeve thís level of elímina-
tion' Hor'/ever, iË was clear that neonatal mice could clear sRC from theír
círculatíon to the same extenË as adult mice, sínce by 60 mínutes onwards.
ídentical radíoactive 1abe1s ín the blood were observed.

tr{hen the radioactivíty 1eve1s of Ëhe liver \^rere examined it was

apparent that this organ T/Ías responsible for the uptake of a large propor_
tion of the original inoculum of sRC. rn adult míce 65,Z of the injected
radioactívíty could be deËected in the liver afËer 20 mínutes, \,üith this
level falling to 252 after two hours. Although the blood volume of the
liver r¡Ias noË determined, it ís clear that blood.-borne radioactívity did
noÈ contríbute sígnificantry to the values reporËed here, sínce during
thís same time period, toËar brood levels amounted to only 3-4"Á. The
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results in the neonaËal míce foll0wed a slightly different pattern of
hepatíc upËake inasmuch as a maximum uptake (62"Á) was observed 40 mínutes
following injection' as compared to 20 mínutes or less for Ëhe adulË míce.
subsequently the levels of radioactiviËy decreased to revels which bv 120
minuÈes r^7ere comparable to those observed in adulËs.

The data of Table rX indicate that compared wíth Ëhe liver, the lungs
did not exhibit high levels of rad.íoactivity. trrlhen the amounts of labe1
in the lungs and the blood lrere compared, ín all cases but one (20 ninute
samples for adults) the blood contaíned more radíoactivity. rn addition,
there appeared to be a direct correlatÍon, in the neonates, beËween Ëhese
Ërvo values. rn was concluded, Ëherefore, that the lungs were clearing
little' if any, sRC from Ëhe círculaËion and that the radioactivity detec-
ted in the lungs could be attributed entírely to the radioacËivity of the
blood ín thís tíssue.

The total uptake by the spleen in both neonaËal and adult mice was

for¡nd to be quiËe 1ow. The maximum upËake ín adults was 5% at the 20 mín-
ute mark, and subsequently declined in a linear manner to approximately
2'6"/" at 120 minuËes' The maximum neonaËal uptake Ín the spleen was g.49%

at 40 mínutes after injection, and thereafter declíned. to 2"Á at 120 mín-
utes. The kínetícs of splenic upËake closely paral1el1ed that of the
liver, for both adults and neonat.es. Thus, iË was clear that ín terms
of total spleníc uptake' neonates and adults \¡rere comparable

The levels of radíoactivÍty in the spleen have been corrected. for
blood-borne radÍoactivity. rn practice, horn/ever, thís correction was

found Ëo be insígnificant. The blood volumes of adult mouse spleens were
determined by injecting 51ct-1"b.11ed 

syngeneic mouse red cells into adult
mice' spleens were excísed from fíve to 60 minutes follor¿ing injecÈj_on
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and the radíoactivity determined. since the 1evels of actívíty in the
blood and the spreen did not change duríng thís tíme, it was concruded
that the labelled mouse red ce1ls .,,nrere noË being removed from circulation
and the laber deËected in the spreens was due to Ëhe presence of radio_
active b1ood. The blood volume of the spleen was obtained by dividing
the spleen radíoactivity (cPl'l) by the concentraËion of labe1 in the blood
(CPM/rnl), and was determíned as 0. OL4 t 0.004 rn1 (14 determinations).
Thus, approximatery L"Á of the Ëota1 blood supply (L.3zg mr) was pïesenr
in the spleen. The blood volume of neonatal spleens r¡zas estimated by divíding
0.014 ml by the ratio of the body weÍghts of adurt and 12_day_ord mice.. 0.014r'e' lJlr = o'0037 mt.

rn these studíes the spleen.\"/as subdívided into three fractions.
Table x presents the data for the uptake of rad.ioactíve 1abe1 in these
fractions. The correction for blood-borne actÍvity \,ras appried to the
c fraction, since intact 125r-snc in the spleen brood would be expected
to fall into this fraction. rn the adult spleens a trend in radioactíve
disËribution was apparent. At all times, the amounts of raber detecËed
in the three fractions followed the order R < c < c supernatant. rn arl
these fractions the amount of radioactívity present declined over the time
period of study. Thís finding, coupled wíth the observation that much

of the spleen radioactivity was in a non-cellular soruble forrn (c super_
natant), strongly suggested thaË the membrane components of Ëhe sRC were
beíng broken down ínto lower molecular weight forms and subsequentry
elimínated from the spleen. The amount of radioactivity associated wíth
the cellua1r component.s of the adult spleens, (R + c), was found to de_

crease from a toËar of 2.5% at 20 mínuËes to 1.2% at r2o minutes. Thus,
two hours following the injection of sRC, only abouË L% of the total



TABLE X

DrsTRrBUTroN oF 125t-sRc 
I{rrHrN THE spLEENS

Time After
Inj ectíon

20

Neona

40

0. 30
t0.08

60

Adult

0.69
r0.10

0. B3
r0.18

90

0.46
r0.07

eonate

0.99 3.04
r0.55 L0.37

L20

2.7I
t0.69

0. 30 0 .67
r0.10 10.34

Results expressed as percent of injected. I25r.
t S.D. deríved from 3 míce.

0. 69
+^ /,/,

Adulr

I.7T
!0 .47

C Supernatant

0.38 0.52
10.16 r0.03

OF NEONATAL AND ADULT MICE1

Neonate Adult

2,02
10. 35

1. 36
t0.46

2.39 2.65
r0.68 10.11

1.03
r0. 30

r.25
!0.97

4.76
r0. 33

r.54
!0.64

0. B0
!0.24

NeonaËe

'l 7/,

t2.7I

R+C

¿. Jö
t0.92

3.01
t0.62

0. 70
r0.10

0.09
lo.02

2.07
r1.48

uIt

3.73
!0.26

2.55
ru.55

R+C
C Supernatant

0.11
10.05

1.68
r0.68

Neonate Adult

2.BL
r0.19

2.35
11.00

r.42
10.18

Each deËermination

L.26

1. 33
r0.40

L.94
lI.47

0. 78

1. 91
!0.77

o.96

1 /,'7

ttt \ /

L.6I

0.99

r.22
10.08

represents Ëhe mean

14.8

0.94

17.4

0. 88

0. 86

H
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ínoculum could be demonsÈrated as being assocíaËed with ce11ular components

of the adult spleen.

rn neonatal spleens, the uptake by the c f racEion \^ras higher than
that observed ín the R fracÈíon for Ëhe Ëime period examined. The com_

binatíon of these ce1lu1ar fractíons (R + c) in neonates \¡ras observed to
be at least as high as the uptake observed in the correspondíng adult spleen
fractions; in fact, the total ce11ular uptakes by neonates, (R + c)r ap-
peared to be sríghtly higher (see R * c column, Table x). rt is clear,
however, thaË essentíally simílar uptakes of radiolabel in these celrular
fractíons were observed for boËh neonaËal and. adult spleens.

I^Ihen the c supernatant fractions of neonatal and adult míce were
compared, both groups of mice ínitia11y demonstrated substanËíal amounts

of radioactivíty. rn adults, this radioactiviËy fell at a constanr rate
from a high of 2-65"/" at 20 minutes to 1.427. at r2o minutes. Neonates de-
monstrated similar uptakes in the c supernatant r.raction duríng the first
40 minuËes, but starting at about 60 mínutes after injection, the revers
of radioactívity for¡nd in thís fraction fell to very low levels, such thaË
at r20 mínutes the presence of onry 0. LL% was observed. Thus, between

90 and 120 mínutes 
' a 13-19 fold dífference ín this fractíon was observed

beËvüeen neonaËal and adult mice,

In the last column of Table X, an attempt

guÍsh radioactive 1abel in Ëwo forms: 1) label
fractions, i.e. R + C; arrd,2) label presenË in a

natant). The parËítion of splenic label between

r¡ras expTessed as Ëhe raÊio R + C/C supernatant.

this ratio varied líttle in adult spleens during

with the label beíng equally distributed between

has been made to distin-

associaËed wíth cellular

soluble form (C super-

Ëhese tr,rro compartments

IË was observed that

Ëhe time period of study,

Ëhe two forms. In con-
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trast, the ratios in neonatal spleens, while approximating those of adurt
spleens during the early porËíon of the study, \irere observed to increase
markedly by 90-L20 minutes following injection. The possible significance
of this fínding wíll be díscussed below.

rn summary, it was demonstrated that quant.itatively, Ëhe distríbu_
tion of 125t-'*a in the varíous organs of neonatal and adulË rnice showed
considerable símilarity. Although the elimination of sRC from the blood
was deËectably s10wer in neonates, by 120 nínutes comparable levers of
radíoactívity remaíned. The lungs of neonatal and adult rnÍce did not ap-
pear to play any signífícant role in Ëhe clearance of 125t-sRC frorn the
circulation. The líver was judged to be a major site of sRC uptake and
degradation. rn both neonatal and adurt míce, high 1eve1s of uptake (60_
65%) were observed in the liver soon after ínjecËion. Thís was then fo1-
lowed by a gradual decrease in the radíoacËive coritent of the liver whích
roughly correlated with a corresponding íncrease of label in the carcass.
These observatíons are consisËent with Ëhe ínËerpretation that the lj_ver
funcËioned largely ín the capture, degradatíon and eliminaÈion of sRC.

The toËal splenic uptakes for neonatal and adult mice were judged to be
comparable' Both age groups demonstrated ínítial splenic uptakes in the
order of 5-8% whích subsequently decrined to approximate.y 2%.

The finding that a smal1 percentage of Ëhe label is taken up by
Ëhe spleen suggesËs thaË only a smalr proporËion of an immunizíng dose
of sRC is acËually írmrunogenic. This conclusion is consistent with data
obtaíned usíng immunosuppressive antíbody (22L) ín whích ít was demon_

strated that high degrees of ímmunosuppressíon could be attained wiËh
amounts of antibody which were sufficient to neutraLize onLy a small pro-
portíon (<L"Á) of an írnmunízíng dose of antigen.
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The gradual declíne with time of label in the spleen ímplied that
the spleen, like the líver' \¡/as involved. in the breakd.or,rn and etimination
of sRC' This was evidenced by the substanËial amounË of spleen radio-
activity which r/Ías presenË ín soluble form and not associated with ce1ls.
Although at L2o mínutes the total spleen uptakes ín adult and neonatal
míce lvere conparable, the dístribution of label \,üithin the spleen was dif-
ferent for neonatal and adult mice. rn the neonates, relatívely more labe1
was found associated with the cellular fractions (R + c) than ín the sor_
uble fractíon (c supernatant). This irnplied ËhaË relative Ëo the adult
situation, 1abel associated with the cellu1ar fracËions in neonatar spleens
was possibly more persisËent.

rn conclusion, the evidence presented ín Ëhis secËíon has demonsËrated

Ëhat in general, the distribution of 125r-snc ín the various orgaïìs of neo-
natal and adult mice were comparable. No evidence r¡ras found to suggest
that the relatively low responsiveness of neonaËal míce was due merely to
the destruction of antigen or the d.eviation of antigen t.o organs not in_
volved in anËíbody synthesís. The uptakes of sRC by neonatal and adult
spleens were also símílar, suggesËing that a simpre ínability of neonatal
spleens to capture antígen T^ras not a signíficanË factor ín producing a 1ow

antibody response. The processíng of this antigen might possibly be dif_
ferent in neonatal spleens since relatively 1ow levels of radioactÍvity
were fonnd in a degraded forrn (c supernatant). This suggested that anti_
gen may be more persistent ín the neonatal spleens. Since it has been

reported that antigens of a persíst,enË nature tend. to result in Ëolerance
rather than immunity (18,21), it could be argued that the relativery low
levels of neonatal antibody productíon are due to a límited degree of
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tolerance i-nduction. The relatíve ímportance of such a possíbilitv.
however, musË remain speculative.
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4) Possible selective Recruitment of A4tigen-sensiËive cells
by Envíronment.al Antigens

rn chapter rr, the relative sensitivities of neonatal and adult míce

Ì¡Iere compared on the basis of antigen dose-response curves. rt was demon-

sËrated Ëhat neonatal mice were less sensitive to antigen than adult mice

in that the former group required a hígher dose of sRC to mount an op-

Ëimal antibody response (Table rr). Furthermore, it was established that
the differerlces seen in the optimum antígen doses were related to the anti-
gerL-processing system' since such differences were abolished by the pro-
vision of a common antigen-processing system in adult irrad.iaËed. recíp-
ienËs (Table V).

on the other hand, differences seen ín the bandwídths of the dose-

response curves derived from íntact mice \^rere not attributed to differenË
degrees of maturation of, the antigen-processíng system ín the two age

groups, since these differences !üere preserved in Ëhe environment of the
irradiated recipient (Table vr). rt was concluded rhat the differences
in bandwidËhs were evidently due to intrínsíc differences Ín the immuno-

competent cell populations of the t\,ro age groups.

The narrower bandr¿ídths obtained with neonatar mice strongiy sug-

gested that the neonaËal repertoire of ímmunocompetenË celrs was rela-
Ëively restricËed. One possíble basis for the observed changes in band-

width, whích was considered, was the selective recruitment of immuno-

competent cells by environmental ant'igens. rf one assumed that Ëhe

changes with increasing age in the responding cerl populations were

antígen dependent, it followed that the antígen used Ëo define the d.ose-

response curves here (SRC) 
' crossreact.ed with some envíronmental anËigens.
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rn order to examíne the possibirity of such a crossreactivity, a study
was undertaken to assess the ability of an antigen prepared from a coflrmon

enteric bacterium (e. coli) to elicit an antí-sRC response. The demons-

tratíon of such a crossreactivity would, therefore, provÍde the theoretical
basis for a possible recruitment of antigen-sensitive cells by environmental
antigens during the transition from neonatal Ëo ad.ult rife.

The 1ípopolysaccharide ce1l wall antigen (LpS) \,/as extracted from
E ' col-i (ATcc 11303) by the hot phenol-water meËhod descríbed by sraub
(205) and subsequently detoxified as described by Brirton (206). The Lps

was dissolved in saline and injected into adult mice at various dose levels
ranging from I - 1,000 ug per mouse. The spreens of the injecËed míce

\'rere assayed for rgM pFC four days later using normal sRC as índicator
cells. As shown in Tabre xr, a clear increase above background was ob_

served in the number of sRC-specífic PFC ín the spleens of treated mice.
This suggested the presence of crossreacting antígens on Lps and sRC. An

alternative interpretation, however, \^ras that the Lps was acting as a

non-specific míËogen.

rn order to dÍstinguísh between these two possibilities, the spe_

cificity of the anti-sRC PFC was examined. Mice wene injected with 1.5 mg

LPs and Ëheir splenic pFC response assayed four days rater. The pFC were

examíned using normal sRC as índícator cerls in the presence of varying
amounts of LPS. As shovm in Fígure 19, the pFC which were elicited by
LPS and visualized wíth normal sRC could be ínhibíted by the addition of
LPS. The LPS used in the pFC assay was found not Ëo be generally toxic
sínce the addition of LPS díd noË significantly reduce Ëhe number of pFC

elicited by and vísualized wíth normal sRC (data not shown). The lack of
inhibition ín this Jatter case suggested thgt the erossreactívity existing



TABLE XI

PFC RESPONSE ELICITED BY E. COLI LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE

ANTIGEN WITH NORMAL SRC AS INDICATOR

Dose of Antigen Maximum IgM pFC per SpleenlInjected (t f S.n.)

r9tso

1000

100

10

I

0

690 r 30

330 ! 24

J)U r 45

40110

+)r )

'PFC deËermined on dav 4.
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Figure 19:

specíficity of PFC elicited by Lps and visualized by using normal sRC.

spleen ce1ls from micä which had been previously injected with r.5 mg Lps

\4/ere plated in the Presence of different quantities of LpS. percent ín-
hibition of PFC ( 

- 
) is plotred as a funcrion of rhe 1og of the weighr

of LPS added ro each prare. ( ----), no Lps; 1 s.E. is defined. for each

point by vertical bars.
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betT,¡een LpS and SRC was 1ow.

Thus' it was demonstrated that LPS and sRC crossreacted to a small
degree' The question posed was whether LPS or simílar environmental anti-
gens courd cause, through a process of antigen-dríven selection, Ëhe in_
crease in bandwidths which was observed to occur wíth increasing age.

There is strong evídence to indícaËe that antigen-medíated selection
of B cel1s can occur (223,224), whích can be reflected as a change Ín
anËÍbody heterogeneity and affinity (225). If ít is assumed that Ëhe

mice ín this study \¡'ere exposed naturally to antigens structurally similar
Ëo sRC, ít could be argued that an effect would be evíd.ent on theír pat_

' tern of responsíveness. Thus, the increased. bandwídth of the dose_response
curves could therefore be ínterpreted as an increase in the heterogeneity
of the respond.ing cell populatíon.

rn model studies, small doses of antigen generarly have led to an
increase ín the affiníty of specific antibody and a decrease in its heËero-
geneity (225). However, it could be argued that the apparent increase
in heterogeneity of the respond.Íng ce11 popurations descríbed in this
thesís is an antigen-driven process simílar to thaË envisaged by cunning_
ham and Pilarskí (226,227),, since a simple ilecrease ín the heterogeneÍty
of serum antibody does not necessarily imply a decrease in the number of
indivídual antibody species of different affinity which are present (225).

The differences in heterogeneí-ty (bandwidths) between neonat.al and
adult míce, whích have been described. in thís thesis, \,rere apparent for
both the rgM and rgG responses (Tables rrr and vr). presumably, if antigen-
driven selecËíon was the varíd expranation for these changes, it would be
necessary to assume that selection by environmental antígens had occurred
in boËh the rgM and rgG B celr populations. certainly, with respecr to
Ëhe rgG anti-hapËen responses in rabbits, the reportecl increase in anti-
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body affínity during a primary response, or ín a second.ary response, Ís
consistent r''ith the concept of antigen-driven selection of celrs bearing
specífic receptor siÈes of increasing affiníty (22g,22g).

I¡/u and cínader (230) have reported that hapten-specífÍc rgM antibody
produced by rabbits exhibits changes in combíning properties after primary
immunization. Moreover, low doses of antigen r^zere found to elicít rgM
antibody of higher affinity than did high doses. However, the fact thar
little dífference r47as shown Ín the affiniËy of the rgM antíbod.y produced
after primary and that produced after secondary immunizaËion, suggested
that ín thís response, antigen-mediated selectíon díd not occur in a man-
ner which produced permanent changes ín the respond.ing cel1 popuraÈíon.
Baker et ar-- (23L), in studyíng the exclusively rgM antibody response ín
mice to type rrr pneumococcal polysaccharide, d.emonstrated. that the
average avídity of anËíbody did not change with tíme after immunizatíon,
suggestíng that antigen-driven selection \^ras not occurríng. The antibody
response to E ' coJi LPS has also been reporËed as beíng restricted to the
ïgM class

Therefore, if one of the inherent characterístícs of the rgM response
is an absence or restríction of antigen-mediated select,ion of recepËor
sites, it fo110ws that the apparent changes in hecerogeneity, here visual_
ized as an increase in bandwídth' cannot be attributed to such selection.
Alternatively, it is possible that the nature of the antigen itself may
determine the extent of any serectíon. For exampre, Ëhe polysaccharide
antigens may not be capable of any cerr serection.

Recently, Marshall-clarke and playfair (232) have described age_
dependent changes in the relatíve affiniËy of anti-DNp antibodies in mice.

ì.i,:-.:: - a j'.,:'iit;-r::: ;J': :'-i:::r "j': __r'-- . --'
: ',.:":: :.:":
r:.:-:.):-:'l
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These authors demonstrated Èhat the relative afflnítíes of anti-DNp pFC,
elícíted in mice ranging from 7-24 v/eeks of age, íncreased as a function
of age' Moreover, the increase ín affiníties seen during this age span
!üas apparenË for both the rgM and rgG PFC responses, T¡/as not rerated ,,,,',..

to possÍ-bly trimmaËure" T ce1l function in neonatal anirnars and courd be
demonsËrated Ín adult irradíated recípients. rn ad.dition, they demonstrated
a progressive increase of antíbody heterogeneity with increasing age. They ., .

...ínterPretedtheirfindíngsasfavouringtheSomaËícmutatíontheoriesof

.::..'. . .

"': 

antíbody diversity and iurplicated the action of "environmental,, antigens .; :.,.
duríng onËogenetíc development.

: fn summary' ít is possible that envíronmental antigens can play a

' role in Ëhe recruitment of both IgM_ and lgG_producing precursors. It
i

] tas concluded that crossïeacting environmental antígens could. be causative 
i

)

I "gents ín the increase, wÍth age, of the dose-response curve bândwidths j ,

I (chapter rr)' The exact nature of these antigens, however, ís not known. l

i secause of the 1ow degree of crossreactj-vity d.emonstrated between E. cor-i
i (ATCC 11303) LPs and sRC, it is likeIy rhar orher anrÍgens are involved.
,. in the. process of cell selection ...,...ì,i

:'_: -.1: a::
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s)

In ChapËer I, Ëhe responsiveness of neonaËal C5 7BL/6 mice was
deËermined as a function of age. It was demonstrated (Figure 3) that
míce less than one week of age could mount only feeble anti_sRC pFC res_
ponses, whereas beËween one and two weeks of age the abÍlity of intact
mice to respond increased dramaticalry. For reasons discussed in chap_
ter r' this abrupt change in responsiveness was considered due to matura-
tional changes in thè antigen-pro.cessing system. However, since an ap_
parent T cell defíciency hTas demonstrated ín Ëhe spleens of mice aged
one to three days (Table r), the possÍbílity exísted that Ëhe low respon_
siveness of inËact mice durÍng their first week of life was related. to
this deficÍency, and further, the íncrease ín responsíveness forlowing
the first week of life r¿as due to a sudden generation of sRC_specific
helper T cells. rf this was indeed the case, one wourd predict that at
an age when responsiveness \^7as rapiclly íncreasing, the magnitude of the
PFC responses obtainable would be strongly dependent on the number of
antigen-specific T cells present. The quesËíon being add.ressed in thís
sectíon is whether a relatíve T cell deficiency exÍsts in the spreens of
neonatal mice; Ëhat ís, in relatíon to Ëhe number of B cells present in
the neonatal spleen, v/ere suffícient numbers of T ce1ls present to facilí-
taËe an optimal ímmune response? Míce 12 days of age r¡/ere subsequently
chosen for thís study, since at this age a) theír responsiveness v/as
rapidly increasing and b) both rgM and rgG responses could be obtained.

The experímental protocor Ì¡ras as folrows. Thymus ce1ls from syn_
geneic mice were Ínjected i.p. into g_day_old C57BL/6 míce. Four days
later, sRC were injected i.p. and the subsequenË ïgM and rgG pFC respon_
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ses determined 5, 61 7,8 and 9 days following antígeníc ehalienge. Mice
whích received only sRC served as conËrols. The results presented in
Table xrr demonsËrate that the inj eetíon of thymocytes into neonatal míce
!'Ias apparently ineffectual since neíther the magnítude nor the kínetics
of the PFC responses \^7ere affected. These results are simílar Ëo those
prevÍously reported by Martin and Mí1ler (233) for the anti-sRc response of
adult cBA mice, and suggest that the ratíos of antígen-specifíc B cel1s Ëo
T cells ín both adult and r2-day-old mice cannoË be distinguished.

sinclair and Ellíott (234) have shown that when compared. r¿ith normal
micen neonatally thyrnectomized míce requíred up Ëo 100-fo1d higher doses
of sRC to produce a primary antibody response. This finding suggested that
one manifestatíon of a relative T ce11 deficiency \^'as a shift to higher
doses of antigen for an opËímar antíbody response. sínce L2_day_oLd mice
were shown to be less sensitive to sRC than adult mice (chapter rr), it
could be argued that a relatíve T cel1 deficiency existed in the neonatal
mice' Although only a síngle antigen dose was used ín the experiment des-
cribed here' a shift in the antigen.sensj-tívity of neonatal rníce injected
with thymus cells is unlíkely sínce the magnitude of control and test
groups \^zere essentially the same.

rn summary, the results described here do not support Ëhe concept
of a relative T cerl deficiency in L2-d.ay-old mice inasmuch as the pro_
vísion of additional T ce1ls was ineffectual. rt was, therefore, concluded
that the relaËively low responsíveness and sensitiviËy of r2-day_old
c57BL/6 mice are not related to a relatíve T cell deficiency ín these mice.
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TABLE XII

EFFECT :OF THYMOCYTES ON

OF I2-DAY_OLD

Experiment Thymocyces SRC2

THE ANTT_SRC PFC RESPONSE

C57BL/6 MTCE

Maxirnum pFC / Spleen

72xIO'
2.5 x

2.5 x

108

108

18200

L4400

3500

3810

(7)

(7)

(8)

(B)

'7

¿XIU

2.5

2.5

a
10"

q
10"

11200

r2700

x (6)

(s)

e20 (8)

350 (8)

flnjected i.p. ínËo normal B-day-o1d míce.
2-Injected i.p. inro mice at L2 days of age.3-'Each value represents Ëhe mean from a pool 0f three spleens.The numbers in parentheses indicate the day of maxÍmum response.
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During the last ten years, much effort has been expended on the
study of the ontogeny of immune responsiveness in an atËempt. to under_

stand better the mechanisms und.erlying the many dífferent facets of
antibody producËion, includíng cellular cooperaËion and the generation
of antibody díversity. Many of these stud.ies have been concerned. with
Ëhe early development of antibody prod.uction in the mouse, since this
species offers an advantage in that iË is born ín a developmentally

immature state, and arlows the possibility of observing and studyíng
events after birth whích r¿ould have occurred. before birth in oËher specíes.

The inability of neonatal mice Ëo respond to sRC during earry rife
has been well documented (r53, 1BB-190, Lg3, 235-237). Moreover, it has

been shown Ëhat the age of acquisition of this response varies among

different sËrains of míce. Thus, prayfair (189) demonstrated that NZB

mice could produce a substantial anti-sRc PFC ïesponse when ínjected at
one day of age, whereas BALBIe and C57BL/6 mice could noË. The ages at
which oËher straíns of míce acquired thís responsiveness has been shor^m

to be dav 3 for BALB/c (189,193), day 7 Í.or c3H (236), day ro for c57BLl6
(189,L94), day L4 for Swiss-L (235) and day >I4,<2L Íor CBA (237).

PlayfaÍr (189) proposed Ëhat, based on hybrid and backcross experiments,

Ëhe straín differences found were genetically controlled by at least
three genes, hor^Iever, Ëhe cellurar mechanisms invorved in this phenomenon

T¡Iere not known.

The elucídatíon of the cellular mechanisms underlying this lack of
immunological reactívity was the primary object.ive of the ínvestÍgatÍons
descrÍbed in this thesis. rn this Díscussíon, the rate deveropment

of neonatal responsiveness will be considered. in terms of defects in



one or more of the three cellular compartments involved in
formation' The relatíonshíps between the fíndings reported
thesis and those reported by others will be also evaluated..

antibody

ín thís

I. T CELL DEFECT

a)

The concept of a T helper ce1l defícíency in neonatal mÍce has been
proposed by Spear and Edelman (238). They queried r¿hether the B cell
population in unresponsive neonatal míce was fu1ly functíonar but was
unable to undergo maturati-on to antibody-secreting cerrs ín response to
antÍ'gen because T ce11 helper functíon was absent. They ínvesËigated
the effects of LPs on neonatal spleen cells since thÍs agenË rnzas thought
to act on B ce1ls directly and in one sense províde or substitute for
T cel1 function' They demonstrated that the jn vitro anti-sRC pFC responses
of spleen cel1s taken frorn r-3-week-old mice coul. be enhanced by the
addítion of Lps to the cultures. This enhancement vras apparently quite
varíable, however- rn contrast, similar additions of Lps to spreen cell
cultures using donors at least eight weeks of age produced minimar ef_
fects' They concluded Ëhat B cells from "immunologícally ímmature,, neo-
natal mice could be made capabre of responding to antigen providing T
gell function was:-àvaílable or enhanced by Lps. The authors described
also a P'A-responsive, con A-responsive T lyrnphocyte r¿hich appeared ín
the spleens of neonatal mice aË about Ëhe tine humorar responsíveness
was attained' other than thj-s temporal correlation, however, no evidence
r{üas presented which írnplicated thís cell as beíng a lírniting factor in
the response of neonatal mice to sRC. However, in líght of the subse_

.;.'.,:: i
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quent discovery of suppressor T ce1ls in neonatal spleen cell popurations
(to be discussed below) and the reports Ëhat Lps, under some conditíons
may induce the differentiation of T cell s (239,240), the effects of Lps
may be ínterpreted ap the overcoming of suppressor T ce1l function and
not as a reflection of a lack of helper T cells.

The concepË of a relatíve helper T cel1 deficiency v/as addressed by
some of the studies reported in this thesis. For example, when spleen
cells of míce aged from bÍrth to 16 days of age r¡rere stimulated with sRC
in adult irradiaËed recipienËs, it was found that aË a time when the
cellularity of the spleen riüas rapidry increasing (birth to four days of
age' Figure 6)' no rgG responsíveness was evÍdent, whereas rgl4 responsive-
ness íncreased. linearly with age. The dífference in rgM and rgG respons_
íveness during Ëhe períod of birth to four days was ascribed to a relative
helper T cel1 defíciency since (i) rapíd T cell seedí-ng of the spleen was
knor,m to be occurring duríng this tíme, (ii¡ a relative helper T cell
deficíency \,üas in fact demonstrated in the spleens of 2_3_d,ay_ord. mice
(Table r) and (iii) the rgG response was known to be more'dependent on T
help than the rgM response (207). A sÍmilar helper T ce1l deficiency
ín the spleens of mice of thís age \,üas reported. also by chison and
Golub (153).

However, subsequent to four days of age, the magnitudes of both the
rgM and rgG responses, as measured ín adult írrad.iated recípients (Fig_
ure 5), increased in a pararlel manner. Thís fÍnding suggested thaË a
relaÈíve helper T ce11 d.eficiency did noË exist in the spleens after
four days of age and that t,he increasing responsiveness seen ín inËact
mice aË age 9-10 days (Fígure 3) was not due to a sudden change in the
helper T cell populatÍon. one experiment to demonstrate dÍrectlv a
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helper T ce1l deficiency in r2-day-old mice was reported in chapter rïr.
The results (Table xrr) indicated that the prior injectíon of adult thy_
mocytes did not alter the kinetícs or the magnitude of the rgM and rgG
responses elicited by sRC ín r2-ð'ay-old mice. simirar results have been
reporred by Marshall_Clarke and playf air (232) using neonaral (C57BL/6 x
BArB/c)r, mice' These authors demonstrated that neither the magnitude
nor the restricted nature of the antí-DNp pFC response to DNp_KrH of two_
week-old rnice was affected by the prior admínistration of adurt thyrno-
cytes' Thus' direct attempts to demonstraËe a relative T ce11 defícíencv
in l-2-week-old mice have not been successful.

In thís connection, RoelanÊs and Askonas (2hOa) adoptively transferred
hapten-príned B ce1ls and carríer-primed r cells togeËher wÍth antigen
into írradiated recipients and measured the subsequent anti_hapten res_
ponse. They found that for a fixed number of B ce11s, the T cel1 number
could be varied over a 25-foLð, range without any effec' on the magnitude
of Ëhe antíbody response. Apparently an excess of helper T cells did
nor augment the response of a límited number of B ce11s. The results
presented in this thesis are consístent r¿iËh the view that at an age
when the in vivo response of íntact neonatal mice ís rapÍdly increasing
(Figure 3), helper T cel1s are not ín limíting numbers, and. the ÍnjecËíon
of addítional T cells merely increases the T:B ce1l ratío but does nor
alËer the magnitud.e of the subsequent antibody ïesponse.

b)

A neonatal T celr defíciency has also been proposed by Rabinowitz
(23v) and Hardy et al-' (24L) to explain the apparent differences in mouse
neonaËa' responses to thymus-d.ependent and thymus-índ.ependent antigens.
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Rabínov¡Ítz (237) has described the mouse spleen cerl antigenÍc responses
to Ëhe thymus-depend.ent antigen, sRC, the the thymus_independent antigens,
LPS and pneumococcal polysaccharides, Types I and II. These responses
were studied both in vivo and. in vitro as a function of age usÍng prolifera_
Èion ("H-thyrnidine incorporation) and pFC assays. For the first three
weeks of lÍfe, prímary spleen ce1l proríferative and pFC responses to
sRC were shown to be eiËher absent or meagre in comparison to adurt values.
ThereafLer, Èhe responses rose achieving adult values between 4_g weeks
of age' rn contrasË' young murine spleen ce11 prolíferaËive and pFC

responses to Lps and Types r and rr pneumococcal polysaccharides were
approximately Ëhe same as adult levels by 6_14 days of life. These data
were taken to indicate thaË T cerl responsiveness but noË B cell respon_
síveness r¿as lackíng in young mice. Hardy et aL. (247) reached similar
conclusions by comparing the immune response potential of newborn mice
to the thymus-dependent and thymus-independent synthetic polypeptides,
poly ( L-Tyr, L -G1u)_po1y L _pro__poly L _Lys and poly(D_Tyr,D_Glu)_poly_
D-Pro--poly D -Lys, respectively.

However, it is possible that the above conclusions concerning neo_
natal T cell responsÍveness are an oversimplifícatíon. The antibody res_
ponses to thymus-dependent antígens are, by definition, híghly dependent
on T cells. The presence of accessory cerrs ín such responses is an
addÍtíonal requirement (15,36). on the other hand, the requírement for
both A and T cel1s is much less for trre resporises to thymus_independent
antigens' For example, the respoflse Ëo the thymus-independent antigen
DNP-Ficoll has been demonstraËed in athymic nude míce (242); furthermore,
the lack of a requirement for macrophages ín this in vitro response rras
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:.: 15 B:': demonstrated in that non-adherent cells were fully active. Hortrever,
Lee et al ' (243) subsequentry demonstrated Éhat by stringently elirnina-
ting macrophages from the system (removal of carbonyl-iron-ÍngesËed cel1s
with a magnetic field), the in vitro anti-DNp-Ficoll response of mouse

'-;,' 
spleen cells could be significantly reduced. Thís reducËion was found
also for the responses to two other Ëhymus-ind.ependent antigens. such
cultures could be fully restored by the additíon of macrophages. Thus.

" 
the dependence of these thymus-índ.epend.ent responses on macrophages was

'..'',' sho!ürl to be a relatíve and not an absolute one. Although the removali:..::;:''': of macrophages using Èhe adherence technique did noË affect the response
to DNP-Fico11, the response to the thymus-dependent antígen sRC was d.ras_
tÍcally reduced' These observations strongly suggest that the require-
menËs for accessory cells in Ëhyrnus-dependent and -independent responses
are markedly dífferent' Antigens exhibíting a hígh T cell dependency
also exhíbit a high accessory cell requirement; and conversely low T
cell dependency correlates wíth low accessory cerl invorvement. There-

' fore' interpretations of neonaËal responsiveness to thymus-d.ependent
and thymus-independent antigens must be collectively based on the role.:...,r

":"t 
of T cells and accessory ce1l function in these responses. Therefore,

1,"' the delayed developmenË of responsiveness to thymus-depend.ent antígens
descríbed by Rabínowítz (237) and Hardy et ar. (24L) need not necessarilv
be due Ëo a lack of T ce1l responsiveness pel se, since a d.efect in the

,., 
antigen-processing system could explain their results equally we1l.

Mosíer and Johnson (51) have described a cerr population present in
neonatal spleen and thymus which was capable of suppressing the in vitro

c)
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response of adurt spleen cells to sRC. ïhese cells, designated. as sup_
pressor T ce1ls, ü/ere non-ad.herent and. sensitive to anti_Thy_t plus corn_
plement treatment. More recently, Mosier et aJ-. (244) have demonstrated
that neonatal suppressor T ce1ls may be found in the outer cortícal areas
of the thymus and reported their surface antigen phenotype to be Ly_l,2,31,
TL'' with relatíve1y high amounts of rhy-1 and low amounts of H-2 antigens.
They proposed. that the neonatal suppressor T cerrs found in the spreens
of young mice express the same phenotypic markers, arthough no d.írect
evidence to support this was given. rt is clear, however, that these
markers defíne a popuration of relatívely immature T ce11s (Figure B),
and from thís point of víer¿ character íze a subpopulation of suppressor T
ce1ls unique from the índucible suppressor T cel1s found in the adult
mouse' Durdick and Golub (52) reported that the suppressíve effecËs of
neonatal suppressor T cel1s could not be exerted. through cell-impermeabre
membranes' suggesting the mod.e of acËion was by cell-to_cerl concact, and
did not involve soluble factors.

Mosíer and Johnson (51) demonstrated using in vitro cu1Ëure tech_
níques that spleen cells from two:week_old BALB/c mice were unresponsive
to sRC. This 

'nresponsíveness, moreover, could not be overcome by the
addítion of adult T ce1rs. rf, however, the neonatal ce1l population
riias treated wÍth anti-Thy-l plus complement, an enhanced anti_sRC res_
ponse could be obtained providÍng adult T cerls were add.ed to the curture.
They concluded that Ëhe fairure of celrs from newborn míce to respond
to sRC in vitro was due to the presence of suppressor T cells. rn addi_
tíon, they presented evídence which indicated that the suppressive acti_
vity of thymocytes in young BALB/. mice decreased in a gradual manrì.er
from birth to six weeks of age.
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I'tlhether this in vitro demonstration of suppressor cel1s has any
bearing on the in vivo responses of neonatal mice is not clear at thís
tíme. trilhen the responses of newborn to one_r^reek_o1d C57BL/6 m.rce (Fig_
ure 3) are examíned, one could argue that suppressor T cells were causing
an active suppressíon; however, at about age g-10 days (3_5 days for
BALB/. rnice [189 ] ), an abrupt d.ecrease in either the numbers or Ëhe
actívíËy of such cel1s would be expected since anËibody responsíveness
is rapidly increasing at this age. The evídence reported by Mosier and
Johnson (st¡ itrutcates that suppressor cell activity does not change ab_
ruptly at this age, but decreases ín a gradual manner from birth to six
weeks of age. Thus, a d.irect correraËion between in vitro suppressor
cell actívíty and in vivo responsiveness is not dramatically evident.

Furthermore, since suppressor ce11s are found. in the spleens of neo_
natal míce, one wourd expect that their effecËs would be observed in Ëhe
adoptive transfer experímenËs presented in Figure 5. rndeed, when com_
paríng the responses of intact mice and adoptively transferred. spreen
cells (Figure g), a constant relationship between these tr¡ro responses
would be predicted if suppressor cells were active in the two sysËems.
rt is clear that the results ín Figure B do noË support thís predictíon.

one could argue also Ëhat Ëhe abrupt change Ln in vivo responsiveness
marked a tíme in whÍch the neonatal T ce1l populatíon swítched. frorn an
overall effect of suppressÍon to one of help. Thus, at this time, the
provision of additional herper T ce1ls r¿ourd be expected to lead to en_
hanced responsiveness. The resulËs presented in Table xrr demonsËrated.
Ëhat Ëhe injecËion of adult thymocytes ínto eight-day_old mice dÍd not
alter eíther Ëhe u¡¿gnitude nor the kínetics of the anti_sRc p'c ïesponse
when the mice were subsequently challenged with sRC at L2 d.ays of age.
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Although the arguments presented above do not favour the rore of
suppressor T cell function in the lack of responsiveness exhibited by
neonatal mice ' none of the experiments in this thesis \¡rere specÍfica11y
designed to assess this factor, since neonatal suppressor T cerls were
discovered after the completíon of thís work. rt is possible that some
of the results presented in this thesis could be interpreted in terms of
suppressor T cerl functíon. rn chapter r, the responses of,neonatal
inËacË mice (Figure 3) were compared wiËh the responses given by spleen
cells in adult írradiated recípients (Fígure 5). The differences ob-
served between these t\nro sets of results (Fígure B) provided the basÍ_s
for Ëhe proposed defect in the antígen-processÍng system of neonatar mice.
rf' howevert neonatal suppressor T cells cannot survíve adoptive transfer
Ëo adult írradiated recípienËs 

' or are unable to express thej-r suppressÍve
effects Ín thÍs envíronment, the responses seen in the recípients (Fíg_
ure 5) were elícited in the absence of suppressor T celrs. Thus, by
transferring spleen cel1s to irrad.iaËed. recipíents, the negative influence
of, suppressor T celrs would be rost, all0wing the appropriate T_B synergísm
to occur for antíbody productíon. rt is not knovrn at thís time r¿hether
this argument is a valíd one, since the effecËs of adoptive transfer of
neonatal suppressor T ce1ls have noË been reported. rt should be re_
emphasized, however, that these ce11s were discovered. in, and are easÍrv
demonstrable usíng in vitro culture systems.

d)

subsequent to the completion of the studíes descríbed in this ËhesÍ-s,
Murgita and Tour'asi described the effects of mouse a-fetoproÈein on the
in vivo (244) and' in vitro (245) anËibody responses in míce. They demon_
strated that mice injected with mouse aurriotic fr_uid (containíng o_feËo_

',.,:.-.:;,: :.ì;.: : ¡.r ., r;r:-':.:',.:-;;..ii
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protein) from birth through young adulthood gave suppressed responses
to a prímary Ínjection of SRC (244). The IgG and IgA responses were
suppressed to a greater degree Ëhan the rgM response. sirnilarly , in vitro
dose-response experiments utilizing purified o_fetoproteín demonstrated
that rgG arld rgA responses \,rere suppressed by 100-fo1d lower concentra_
tions of o-fetoprotein than were lgl4 responses (245). In addÍtíon, ít
was demonstrated thaË T cerl f'nctíons such as al10geneíc and miËogen_
induced ryrnphocyte transformatíon were also suppressed by a_fetoprotein
(246) ' Tomasi and Murgita concluded that the action of q-fetoproËein v/as
consisËenË with an effect on T celrs, although the data did not excrude
a partícipation of macrophages and/or B cells in the suppression.

since the mechanÍsm of action of q,-fetoprotein ís not known, it i-s
difficult to evaluate íts contribution wíth regard Ëo the pattern of
neonatal responsiveness descríbed in this thesís. sínee Ëhe concentration
of s-feËoprotein fal1s rapidly d.uring the neonatal period, ít could be
argued that the sudden d.evel0pment of immunocompetence during this time
period \^7as correlated lrith the removal 0f thís suppressive agenË. To
date' however' no dírect evidence ís available which demonstrates that
the unresponsÍveness of neonatar míce can be altered by the manipulation
of o'-f et.oproËein levels.

Moreover, the suppressive abilÍtíes of q-fetoprotein have been re_
cently questioned by Sheppard et aJ. (247). These workers could nor
demonsËrate a significant suppressíon of the prÍma ry in vitro anËi_sRC
PFC response by o-fetoproteín. using TN'-KLH as antigen in vitro, the
secondary anti-TNP response was found to be ínhíbíted by arnniotic fluid
but only at the highest concentrations tested. Normar serum and serum
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from tumor-bearing mice' in whích the a-fetoproteín levels were elevated,
produced similar inhíbition d.espite a 6,000-fold difference in q_feto_
proËein concentrations' Also, purified a-fetoproteín vras not inhibitory.
rt was demonstrated also that the in vivo pFC response to sRC in mice
bearing a transplantable hepatoma \4ras greater than that in normar_ mice,
even though the serum o-fetoprotein concentration of the Ëumor-bearíng
mice was 1,000 tímes hígher than normal. The same group of investigators
have reported that in vitro and in vivo experiments ín a raË system have
failed to identify a consistent immunosuppressive or immunoregulatory
rol-e for c-fetoprotein (24g). Thus, it appears thaË the suppressive
abilÍtíes of s-fetoproËeín are, at present, highly controversiar.

The experíments reported in this thesis T^rere noË designed to evaluaËe
potentially suppressive factors such as a-fetoprotein; however, the data
obtained do not support a prímary role for o-fetoprotein ín Ëhe appearance
of immunocompetence described here. Firstly, Mur6¡iËa and Tomasí (245)
have reported that rgG responses are inhibited by 100_fo1d 10wer concen_
trations of o'-fetoprotein than are rgM respolLses. rt could be argued
then that as o'-fetoprotein levers felr_ after birth, rgl,f and rgG respon_
síveness would appear aË marked.ly different ages. The resulËs of Fig_
ure 3 do not support this, sínce both responses appear to increase rapÍd_
ly within r-2 days of each other. secondly, aË a time when neonatal
responsÍveness is rapidly increasíng (B_tZ days of age), one would pre_
díct that o-fetoprotein 1evels would be below levels which were totarly
suppressive. sínce the T cell has been proposed as a target for o_feto_
protein suppression (246), the ínjection of T cells ínto mice at an age
when this suppressive agent is in apparently lÍrniting amounts would be
expected to result in an increased response. The results shor,rn in
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Table xrr denonstrated Ëhat no change in responsiveness was in fact
obtained, and are not consisËent T¡/íËh o,-feËoproËein being a major causa_
tive agent in the devel0pment of the responsiveness described here.

e) Summary

The possibility of a T celr-related defect beíng Ëhe prirnary cause
in the delayed onseË of responsÍveness of neonatal C57BL/6 mice to SRC
has been discussed. from several points of view. The earlier evidence
obtained suggesËing a defícíency iri the numbers of helper T cel1s (23g)
were of an índirecË nature, and \^'ere not supported. by evid.ence reported.
here (Table xrr) and by oËhers (153, 232). The suppressive effecËs of
o'-fetoprotein and neonaËal suppressor T ce1ls have been described, aIËhough
the in vivo rerevance of these factors ín the developing neonate is stilr
not clear. rt stí11 remaíns to be demonstrated thaË changes in one or
both of these factors during the fírst two weeks of life directly result
in the observed increases in antibody-forrníng capabílíty. Although the
experímental approaches descríbed. in thís thesís Tfere not specifícally
desígned to investigate these suppressive ínfluences, the results des_
cribed here do not suPport the exclusíve role of eíther *-fetoprotein or
suppressor T ce1ls in the devel0pment of immunocompetence seen in neo_
naral c57BL/6 míce.

II. A CELL DEFECT

-

The antigen-processíng system

of several invesËígatíons desígned

sysÈem wiÈh immune responsíveness.

of neonatal mice has been Ëhe subject

to correlate the function of this
It has been argued. here that since
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an antígen-processing system is requíred in the generation of an anti_sRc
response' a delay in the maturaËíon of this system in the newborn mouse
would consequently resulË in low antíbody resporises. Thus, attempts have
been made using a variety of approaches to evaluate the antigen-processing
systems of neonatal mice.

a) -rn idÉro Studies

rt has been established that the in vitro requirement for an antigen-
processing system can be satísfíed with macrophages or adherent cer-ls.
Fidler et al-' (24g) prepared adherent and non-adherent (macncphage-depleted)
cell populations from the spleens of boËh one-week-o1d and adurt míce and
demonstrated that adherent cells from neonaËal mouse spleens functÍoned
as r¿ell as adult adherent cells in reconstituting the response of a non_
adherent (macrophage-depleted) spleen cell populatíon. similar results
were obtained by Mosíer and Johnson (sr¡. Rabínor¿Ít z (237) demonstrated
that adult macrophages, added i'n concenËrations of 2-5"/" of the Ëotal cel1
number, did not enhance the in vitro anti_sRC prolíferative or pFC res_
ponses of spleen cells derived from unresponsíve one_week_old mice. us_
íng these in vitro Èechníques, the conclusÍons reached r^rere clear and
consÍstent' Macrophages present in the spleens of young mice could func_
tion as accessory ce1ls. Thus, Ëhese data did not support the concept
of a deficiency in the antigen-processing system of young mice, at reast
not in terms of a complete lack of functional accessory cells.
b) In vivo Studies

rn contrast, experímenËal approaches which have attempted to manÍ_
pulaËe the jn vivo anEígen-processing systems of neonatar mice, have
resulted in conflícting reporËs. ArgyrÍs (190) demonstrated rhat the
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feeble anti-sRc PFC response of inËact c3H míce cou1d. be enhanced by the
ínjection of adult macrophages. sirnilar observations have been reported
also by others with newborn míce (193) and rabbiËs (250,25L). Thus, iË
appeared that a lack of functional macrophages could be ínvolved in the
1ow responsiveness of neonatal animals, a1Ëhough the evÍd.ence cannot be
considered compelling.

Hardy et al-' (236) compared the ability of peritoneal cel_ls harvesËed.
from neonatal and adult mice to enhance the ímmunogenÍcity of shigeTta
antigen in subleËhally irradíated recípients. Recípients receiving adult
peritoneal ce1ls preíncubated with shigerra antigen were shown to mount
higher anËibody responses than those receiving shigeJJ.a antígen arone,
or peritoneal ce1ls from four-day-old míce preíncubaËed with shigeTTa
antígen' They concluded that the peritoneal cells of newborn mice were
somehow incapable of interacËíng w'th shiger-r-a ant.gen to lead. to antí_
body formation, and were thus ,,ímmunologicalry 

ínrmature,,. Furthermore,
Ëhis irnrnaturity was manifested in the 1ow responsiveness of neonatal aní-
mals' Results not supporting this theory have been reported by Rabíno_
wítz (237). rn an attempt to overcome a possíble macrophage deficiency
or immaturity in neonatal mice, one-week-o1d. ,,unresponsíve,, 

mice were
immunízed wíth adult macrophages containing opsonized sRC. trrThereas the
neonatal mice remaíned unresponsive, adulË mice, serving as controls,
mounted an anti-sRC response. Therefore, he concluded the unresponsÍve_
ness of neonatal mice was not d.ue to a lack o.f functíonal macrophages.

rn summary' experiments using in vitro techniques have demonstrated
that macrophages from neonatal mice can function as accessory cer1s.
Experiments conducted in vivo have 1ed to contradictory results, some
supporËing a macrophage deficíency in neonatal mice, others not. The
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experÍmenËal resurts described ín this thesís, which have reried on
in vivo ce1l culËures ín adult irradiated recipients, strongly suggest
that the antígen-processing system is lackíng in the ner¿born mouse and,
furthermore, the onset of maturation of this system results in an abrupË
increase in immune responsiveness at 9_10 days of age.

c)

Although the antígen-processÍ-ng syst.em in vitro can be supplied by
macrophages, it seems likely that the defíníËion of this sysËem in vivo
is more complex. However, the presence of macrophages in the spleens of
young mice may not be the only facÈor in determining r¿hether or not these
animals can process antigen effectivery. Another factor which may be
of critical importance ín anËibody responsíveness is the microanatomy
of neonatal spleens in relatíon to bringing together the three ce11 types
frecessary for the effectÍve stirnulation of B ce1ls. Thus, although neo_
natal mice may have functional macrophages whích can capture an. digest
antigen, a lack in the abílity Ëo efficiently present immunogeníc deter_
minants to B and T cells in a suitable mícroenvironment could result in
non-responsiveness.

The exact locaËíon in lymphoi. tissue of the collaborative events
leading to antíbody formaËÍon ís not known (252), however, ít seems logi_
cal to assume that such a site would be characterized by the presence,
at one tíme or another, of antigen, macrophages, B cel1s and T cerls. The
red pulp of the spleen has been shown to contain macrophages, however,
iË i-s no\'/ generally accepted that these macrophages are involved in the
sËructural degradation,- of particulate antígens. whether the digested
products aïe converted to surface-localized ímrnunogenÍ.c fragments is

':'..t -: l
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not knor^m' rt seems clear, however; that the first hÍsto10gical sígns
of an iuunune response are seen in the splenic r¿híte pulp. Therefore, if
a blood-borne thymus-dependent antígen ü7as processed ín the red. pulp area
of the spreen, the stimulated T ce11s would have to migrate to the white
pulp before expressing the results of such stimulation. However, cel1
círculation studies suggest T celrs in the red pulp are in the process
of leaving the spleen' not rnígrating to areas of T cell prolíferation
(252,253) .

The margína' zone of the spleen has been shown to contain both mac_
rophages and lyrnphocytes. fnËravenously injected antígen is l0carized
in this area and, moreover, antigen associaËed with marginal zone macro_
phages appears to be largely exËracellular. All lyrnphocytes enteríng
the spleen from arterial ci-rculaËion have a high probabílity of encoun_
tering anËigen-lad.en macrophages in Ëhe marginar zo,'e. Thus, the margi_
nal zone ís a potentíal síte for immune cel1ular interactions since macro-
phages, B cells and T ce1ls can be located. here. rf ínductive colla_
borative processes are in fact occurríng at this site, the tíme required
must be short sínce the revel 0f lymphocyte Ëraffic in this area is hÍgh
(2s2) .

::::.:.:.i':

The periarteríolar lynphocyte sheath and.

pulp also contaín macrophages, but there is no

dÍffuse cortex of the white

evidence for extensíve
antígen uptake by Êhese ce1ls.

The primary and secondary lyurphoíd fo1lic1es of the white pulp ap_
pear to be Ëhe only sites of long-Ëerm extracellular retentíon of antigen
in the spleen' rt appears that the dendriËíc macrophages responsÍbre for
anËigen retention ín this area are not involved in antigen degradatíon
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and processíng' so a strict analogy between follicula t LocaL,zation an.
in vitro macrophage-dependenË cellular collaboration is not valid. How_
ever' since lymphoíd follic1es are characterízed by the presence of
(a) bottr B and T lymphocytes and (b) extracelrularly-dísplayed. anrigen,
they must be considered likely sites r'r in vivo eerrular colfaboration
(zsz¡ .

trrlillíarns and Nossal (191) studíed the onËogeny of antigen-capturÍng
strucËures by determíníng the dísËribution of 125t_1abe1led 

polymerized
flagellín in the newborn rat. At birth, the spleens and lynph nodes were
at relatively ímnatuïe stages of development. The development of struc_
Ëures capable of retaining antígen were fírst seen during the first 2_3
weeks fo1l0wing birth. rn the spleen, a continuous labelling of the
margínal zone was seen first at tT,70 weeks of age, which was fo110wed,
with increasing age, by characteristic fo11icu1a r rocajization. over
this same time períod, the rymph nodes gradually attaíned strucrures
recognizable as the cortex and medulla, which were shov,¡n to becorne pro_
gressively more efficient in terms of their abÍlity to retaÍn antÍgen.
Between two and six weeks of age, the antigen-retaining abiliËy of lymph
nodes, pêr 

'nít weight, was shown to íncrease 5-fo1d. A comparison was
subsequently dravm between the progressive increases ín antigen retention
and antibody-forning capabilÍties d.emonstrated by the developing rat
(792,252) - These studíes demonstrated Ëhat maturatÍonal changes \¡rere
occurring in the developÍng anímal which allowed for an Íncreased abilitv
to capture and retain antigen.

Siuiilar maturatíonal changes may be responsible for Ëhe increase in
responsíveness of neonaËal míce described in Ëhis thesis. The adoptive
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transfer system wíth adult irradiated recipienÈs \,'as extensÍvely used
in chapters r and rr in an attempt to defÍne the factor(s) which limíted
the response of neonatal mice' rn chapter r it r¿as demonstrated that ím-
munocompetent ce11s could not be effectively stimulated by antÍgen in situ
during the first r,¡eek of lífe. However, the provisÍon of the antigen_
processing system of the adult irrad.iated recípient enabled these ídentical
ce11s to respond (Figure 5) ' rn chapter rr the antÍgen sensitivÍties of
neonatal and adulË míce were compared ín terms of antigen optimum doses.
trrrhereas intact neonaËal mice were shown to be less sensitive to antigen
than their adult counÊerparts, Ëhis dífference was elimínated when the
respectíve immunocompetent cell populatÍons were challenged in adult ir_
radiated recipíents ' These resulËs are consistenË with the conclusion
that adult mice are able to process and present antigen to immunocompetenË
ce11s much more efficiently than are neonatal mice. rË is proposed that
this increased effíciency is likely related to the advanced morphorogícal
development of the secondary lymphoíd organs of the adurt irradiated
recipient.

rt ís clear, however, from a reviev¡ of the ríterature, that the
morphol0gícal devel0pment of secondary lymphoid organs i.s not a parameter
whích has been routinely ineorporated into the defínition of the ,,antigen_
processing system". systems empl0ying in vitro dissocíated spleen cel'
cultures cannot possibly evaluate such a factor, whereas the adult irra_
díated recipíent presumably provides the morphological framework necessary
for the in vivo stimulatíon of ímmunocompetent cel1s _ a framework which
ís apparently poorly developed in the newborn mouse.

Hanna et af- (254) reported evídence whích supported the concept of
an essenËial role for the retícular netr^rork of the spleen in the induction

.tì:1..::..-.--
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of antibody formation' These authors compared. three immune parameters of
young adult mice (l-2-week-o1d) and aged míce (two-year-o1d). They observed
that r¿íth advancíng age, a decrease occurred in (a) antibody productíon,
(b) antigen retention by splenic dendritic ce1ls and. (.) g"rroinal centre
formatíon. They demonsËrated that ín a limíted number of aged míce, anti_
body production courd be restored to young adult levels by the surgical
implantation into the spleen of reticular stroma obtained from the spleens
of young donors' They concluded that the lor¿er ímmune capabilÍty of o1d
mice was due' in part' to a degenerative change in the stromal reticular
cells which provided a suitable microenvironment necessary for the stj-mu-
latíon of immunocompetent ce1ls.

d)

An understandíng of the role of the dendritic cel1 in the collabora-
tíve induction of an antÍbody response has been hampered by the faírure
of experímenËa1 approaches to ísolaËe these cel1s in vitro. Thus, the
in vitto manipulations whích have 1ed to an understandíng of the functíon
of macrophages in the ind.uction of immunity have not so far been applied
to dendritic cells. rn chapter rrr attempËs \^rere made Ëo study the func_
tÍonal characteristícs of both macrophage and dendritíc cerl types as they
relaÊed to the responsíveness of neonatal mice.

The relative A ce1l frequencies ín the spleens of r2-d,ay_old and
adult míce were compared in chapter rrr-r, utirÍzing an in vivo protocoL
devised by Gorczynski et aJ. (36). These authors demonstrated that the
cell being detected in this in vivo assay was likely ídentical to the
adherent ce11 required in in vitro assays. This was shown ín experiments
using analyËica1 ce1l separation. Thus, the A cerr ín this system can be

:
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directly equated to the macrophage described in in vitro culture systems.
using this assay system, the A cell frequency Ín neonatal spleens !üas
shor'rn to be 100-fold lower than that in theír adult counterparts (Fígure 17)

The conclusions reached ín these studies r¡/ere consistent with the
findings of chapter rrr-2, in which antibody-mediated suppression had been
used to evaluate A cel1 funcËion. These experíments demonstrated that the
suppressÍve effects of passively-adrninístered antibody could be maintained
over a prol0nged period of tíme (six weeks) in adult mice, but not in new_
born mice (Figure 18) ' rt was reasoned that the adult mouse was able to
sequester such antíbody Ín an immunol0gically relevant site (possÍbly the
A cell) ' thus removing it from the catabolíc events occurring 1n circula-
tion' Such a site r¿as apparently noË available in the ner¿born mouse.
These data demonstraËed. that, as the age at whÍch mice were passively
ímmunízed increased., from birth through eíght weeks of age, the extent of
suppression increased. since suppressive antibody has been shown to af_
fect A cell activity, the extent of suppressíon ín this system was taken
to reflect the sLze or. the spleníc A ce1l pool. These fíndings strongry
suggested that the frequency of A ce1ls ín the spleens of neonatar mice
was relatively 10w buË increased steadÍly fol10wing Ëhe neonatat períod
and extending into early adult life.

rn chapter rrr-3 experiments r^rere reported which were designed to
test whether this 10wer 1eve1 0f A cell actívíty in neonatal spleens \^ras
reflected in a lowered capability of these spleens to capture circulatíng
antigen' The results (Table rx) demonstrated that the reticuloendoËhelia1
system of the L2-day-ord mouse \,üas certaínly well devel0ped, as measured
in Ëerms of íts abí1íty to take up anËigen, and comparabre to that Ín
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adult míce' The overall distríbution of the radioactive-labelled. antigen
among the various body tissues appeared. to be the same Ín both neonatal
and adult mice, wíth the river accounting for much of the antigen uptake.
The spleníc upËake for both age groups was 10w, such that Ëwo hours after
injection, only 2_3"/" of the origínal inoculum could be d.etected in thís
organ' rn these sËudies, the spleen was fractíonated 

'n 
an attempt to

find dífferences Ín antigen rocalization patËerns in the ,,ce11u1ar,, 
and

'?reËicularf' fractíons of l2_d,ay_okd and adult mice (Table X). No obvious
differences between the t!üo age groups were found in the levels of actí_
vity recovered in these two fractíons. rt was concluded, therefore, that
the 1ow 1eve1s of A cerl act.ivity present in neonatal spreens r,ras not
reflected ín eíther a low level of antigen uptake or an artered distrí_
bution of such antigen wÍthin Ëhe spleen.

Thus' the results from these experíments demonstrated Ëhat the rower
frequency of A ce11s found in neonatal mouse spleens \^ras not translated
into a lower level of antigen uptake. Therefore, the presence of macro_
phages' per se' in neonatal mouse spleens does not necessarily irnply that
one of the cerlular requírements for antibody production has been me'.
These findings suggest the existence of a functional heËerogeneity of
macrophages' all of whÍch may remove and degrade antigen in circur_ation,
but with only a distinct subclass capable of functionÍng as A cerls.

Direct supporË for thís concept has been recently reported by Hodes
et al-' (255) ' trrlhile investÍgating the cellular and genetíc controls of
antÍbody responses in vitro, these authors determined the ability of
adherent' non-T, non-8, radíoresistant mouse spleen cells to function as
accessory ce1ls for the response to TM-KLH and for Ëhe rr gene-controlled
Ïesponse to TNP-(T,G)-A--L. They reported that pretreatment of adherent
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cells \^7ith appropriate antí-ra reagents prus comprement totally abrogated
the accessory function of thís ce1l population for the responses to both
antigens' However' while this treated adherent ce11 populatíon r¡/as shown
to be devoid of accessory cel1s, the proportion of phagocyËíc cerls (as
determined by latex particle íngestion) followíng anti_ra treatment \,zas
shown to have actually íncreased. They concluded. that the funcËi-onally
acËíve r"* 

""..ssory cell was either non-phagocytic or represented a sub_
populatÍon of latex-ingestíng cells. similar findings and concrusions
r¡'ere reported for the ra* accessory cell involved in con A-índuced r cel1
proliferation (256).

e) Summary

rn conclusion, ít ís proposed. that one reason for the 1ow responsÍve_
ness of mice during theír fírst week of life is the relatívely 10w fre_
quencies of A celrs resident in their spleens. si-nce it has been shown
Ëhat the ínjection of A cel1s ínto mice of this age had rninírnal (1g0) or
no effect (237) on their ability to respond, it has been concluded Ëhat
at this stage of devel0pment, the spleen ís sËructurally unable to accom_
modate such cel1s ín a way whích can result in the effectíve stimulatíon
of immunocompetent ce1ls' Perhaps a better anatomical definition of the
marginal zone or lyrnphoíd follícles is required ín this regard. Moreover,
neonaËar mice remaín relatively unresponsive until such tíme as Ëhe nec_
essary anatomical mi-croenvíronment ís formed. rt is proposed that this
maËuratj-onal event begins to occur in C5 7BL/6 mice at about ten days of
age and results in a marked increase in the ability to produce antÍbody
(Fígure 3) and an increase in sensítívity to antigen (chapter rr).
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III. B CELL DEFECT

sínce the precursors of antibody-formíng cel1s belong to the B ce1l
category' functional deficiencíes in this population of cel1s wourd d.ír-
rectly affect the abÍliËy of animals to produce antíbody. Thus, if at
birth and in early neonatal lífe, the B cerl population of mice Ís unable
to receÍve and/or process the necessary signals for prolíferation and dif-
ferentiatíon into antibody-forming cells, the evident lack of responsive_
ness of neonatal c57BL/6 mice to sRC, described in this thesis, could be
readily explained.

rn thís section, recent data concerníng B cerl ontogeny will be dis_
cussed under two headings. The first will deal wÍËh B cerl maturation
as defÍned by (i) the relaËíve1y hÍgh susceptibility of ímnature B cel1s
to tolerance induction and (ii¡ ¡¡. acquísiËion and proposed function of
B cell membrane-associatecl rgD. under the second heading, the restricted
na'ture of the B cell repertoire will be discussed. The possible relation_
ships betr¿een the findings reported in this thesis and these recent reports
will be considered.

a) B Cell l4aturatíon

i) susceptibiTitg of immature e cer-r-s to toJ-erance induction.
During the last two decades, it had been generarly accepted that

animals exhibited a higher susceptibility to tolerance inductíon during
their fetar and neonatal periods as compared. with adult life (25r ,258);
however, the cellular mechanísms underlyíng thís dífference Ì{as not clear.
rt was speculated that lyrnphocytes passed through a sta€le of dj_fferentia-
tion during which time they were hÍghly susceptible Ëo tolerance inductíon
by antigen (259). This viewpoint was particularry atËractíve ín the
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conÊext of theories dealing with the acquisition of self-tolerance during
embryonic devel0pment. Moreover, the relatively 10w responsiveness of
neonatal animals could be explained on this basis, with exposure to antí-
gen predominantly resulting Ín tolerance as opposed to immunity.

More recently' Nossal and pike (260) proposed that prÍor ro maturity,
B ce1ls rníght be highly sensitive to an antigen-specifíc elirnination by
what has been termed a clonal abortion mechanism. This proposal r¿as based
on the findíngs that far lower concentraËíons of DNp-HGG were requíred. Ëo
índuce hapten-specífic tolerance in vitro i-n adult bone marrow celrs than
in adult spleen cells.

cambier et ar-. (26L-263) reported similar findings when the suscept_
ibilities of neonatal and adult B cells to tolerance induction were com-
pared. rn tn'eir experimental protocol, spleen ce1ls from eÍther ad.ult
or 6-10-day-o1d normal BDF, rnice \,üere treated wíth anti-brain-associaËed
Thy-1 antiserum plus complement to remove T cel1s. subsequently, these
B ce11 populatíons vrere independently cultured in vitro for 24 hours wíth
varyíng concentrations of TNpr7-HGG, washed, reconstÍtuted with sRC_specific
helper T ce1ls, and cultured in vitro for an addÍtional four days with
TNP-SRC. AË the end. of this tíme, the anti_TNp and antí_SRC pFC responses
were determined' The antí-sRc pFC ïesponses, which served as conËrol_s,
were not suppressed by the treatment of eíËher age group of B cerls wíËh
T*''7-HGG' However, the anti-TNp pFC responses of both neonaËar and
adult B celrs were found to be inhÍbited by the TN'17-HGG Ëolerogen pre_
treatment; the degree of inhíbitíon observed being dependent on the con_
centration of tol.erogen used. Moreover, it was observed that the concen_
tration of tolerogen required for 5oz suppression of the anti_TNp res_
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ponses r¡'as 1,000x 10wer for neonatal cells than for adult B ceIls. rn
addítion' evidence was obtained r¿hích suggested. the tolerogeni-c effect to
be on B cells directly. Thus, the tolerogen dose requirements of neonatal
and adult cerls were not affected by the presefice of T cells (cells sus_
ceptible to anËí-brain-assocíaËed. Thy_1 antiserum plus complement treat_
ment) or the variation of accessory cell numbers during tolerance índuc-
tion' Furthermore' removar of Ly-2+ cells (possíbly suppressor T cells)
from the helper T cell population did not alËer the effects of the Ëolero-
gen' Taken collectively, these data were interpreted as supporËing the
concept of funcËional c10na1 abortion of B ce1ls as the mechanísm for
producing tolerance to self antigens.

However, a high susceptibility to tolerance induction certainry
cannot be regarded. as a general property of ímmature B celrs with respect
to all antígens. rn Lg62, Dresser (1g) reported no difference in the dose
of deaggregated BGG requíred to índuce tolerance in neonatal and adult
mÍce' szewczuk and siskind (264) have recently confirmed thís findíng in
that wíth ultracentrifuged BGG, B cells from 17-day fetal, B_day_old and
adult míce were equívalent \,/ith respect to ease of tolerance índuction
boËh in vivo and' in vitro- However, as reported by others (260-263),
they observed thaË B cells from neonatal d.onors exhibited hígher suscept-
ibílíties to torerance induction than B cel1s from a.ult míce when pory_
valenË tolerogens r^7ere used, e.g. DNp.-D-GL and deaggregated DN'22-BGG.
Howard and Hale (265) studíed rhe susceptibílity of mouse B celrs ro
tolerance induction using two thymus-independent polysaccharide antigens
and reported that no difference between neonaËal and adult B celrs courd
be demonstrated.
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Thus, Ít appears from the ínformation currenËly avairable, enhanced
susceptibility of neonaËal B cerls to tolerance índuction can be demon_
straËed using only hapten-carrier conjugates as tolerogens. Multivalency
may be an importanË variable in this phenomenon but, clearly, it is not
the only one sínce polysaccharide antigens with repeating structurar
determínants' do not make evidenË an enhanced susceptibility of neonatal
B cells. T dependence of the response also does not appear to be a crí_
tícal factor since both BGG and DM-BGG are T dependent, but exhíbít
different tolerogenic propertíes. These consíd.erations, therefore, make
Ít 1ike1y that several dífferent mechanisms may lead to B cell unrespon_
siveness and that immature B cells may differ from mature B cer-ls Ín some
of these mechanisms, but not in others.

The heighËened susceptibility of ímmature B cells, as demonsrrated
wíth some antígens' rnight be due to improper membrane receptor moduration.
For example, it has been demonstrated that irnmature B cel1s are unable
to re-express surface rg after stripping by exposure to anti_rg, antigen
or pronase (266-26g), in contrast to their more mature counterparts.
Alternatively' the acquisÍtion of oËher celr membrane components such as
rgD or cR rnay be relevant in the transition of B lymphocytes from an Ím_
mafuret Ëolerance-prone stage to a more mature state of ímmunocompetence.

Although Ëhe demonstration of susceptíbílÍty to tolerance índ.uction
has provided an insÍght into the concept of self-tolerance and B cell
differentiation, as a whore, it remains to be seen r,,¡hether thÍs phenomenon
has been reflected in the observations reported in thís Ëhesís. For
example, ít could be argued Èhat the lack of responsiveness of intact
c57BL/6 míce ro sRC duríng rhe first week of life (Figure 3) was caused
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by the preferentíal induction of tolerance as opposed to innunity. Thís,
however' would not be consisËent wíth the finding that spleen cerrs from
rnice of this age were perfectly able to respond v¡hen transferred to ir-
radiated recipients (Figure 5). Furthermore, if neonatal mice r,üere very
susceptíble to tolerance ínductíon, one would predict that if they were
to respond following challenge wíth antigen, they would do so at reratively
10w antigen doses. However, when the antígen sensitivities of neonatal
and adult mice were compared., the exact opposite rn¡as found in that young
míce required more antigen to respond optírnally than did theír adult counter-parts (Figures g-72)- rn conclusion, these fíndíngs strongly suggest that
the relatively low responsiveness and sensitiviËy of neonatal c5 7BL/6 míce
to sRC is not related Ëo a heíghtened susceptibility to tolerance induc_
tion in B cells.

ii) RoJe of IgD

rgD was first identifíed as a separate rg class by Rowe and Fahey
(269) on the basís of stud.ies of an unusual human myeloma protein. This
rg was found to lack varíous biologícal properties such as complement fixa-
tion and reactivi-ty wíth skín, mast ce1ls or neutrophils (270), and was
present in serum in relatively low concentrations (20_50 Ug/ml); very few
rgD-contaíníng plasma cells ürere reported ín normal human tissues (2rr).

rn contrast to the scarcity of rgD both in plasma cells and in cir_
culation, rgD, ín assoc'ation with rgM, has been recently found on a high
proportíon of human B lymphocytes (272,273). Due to this preponderance
of rgD on B ce11 surfaces and íts relative absence in circulation, it Ì,üas
suggested thaÈ this rg served a uníque specialízed functíon as a cerrular
recepËor for antigen. The general applícabí1ity of thís concept has re_
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ceived support by the fínding of "rgD-líke,, immunogl0bulí-ns in mice (274,
275), rars (276), and possibly ín rabbit s (277), monkeys (278), chíckens
(279) and tortoises (280). However, a strict homology between these ,,rgD-
1íke" molecules and human rgD stí1l remaíns to be formally demonstrated.

Much of the inforrnaËÍon presently available concerning the function
of membrane-bound rgD, particularry as ít rela.es to the onËogenic
devel0pment of B cells, has been deríved using the mouse. Abney an. park_
house (274) and Mercher et ar-- (275) were the first to demonstrate the
presence of a rrnon-u, non-y,, heavy chain on mouse B cells, a component
r^rhich was thought to be the muríne analogue of the human ô chaín. rt
was subsequently demonstrated that the greaË majority (g0-g5"Á) of B ce1ls
in the spleens, lyrnph nodes and. peyerts paËches of adulË míce were found
Ëo express rgD as well as rgM (281). Moreover, rgD was the predominant
membrane rg, acco'nËing for 6o-70"a and 85-95 z of t,,e radioiodinatabre
surÏace Ig on ce1ls from the spleen (184) and peyer,s patches (187),
respectively.

rn marked contrast, a substantial proportíon of B ce1ls from adult
bone marro!/ or neonatal spleen and lymph node was found Ëo be rgD and
expressed only rgM. Thus, vitetta et ar. (184) d.emonstrated that d.urÍng
the first week after bí-rth, virtually all of the rg+ spleen celrs of BALB/.
mice were u+6-' cells detected 

"" ufô* began to appear first at nine days
of age, increased in frequency thereafter, and achieved adult levers at
three months of age, at which tíme 50-607. of the rg+ cells ,"ru. u*ô*.
since u*ô- cel1s appeared at a very early stage Ín ontogeny, it was con-
cluded thaË they were the immedÍate precursor" of u*ô* cells. This con_
clusion was further substanËíated by the findings of Goding (2g2), who
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reporËed that followÍng Ëhe injection of stem ce11s into lethally irradia-
ted c57BL/6 mÍ-ce' the first B cells to appear 12 days following reconstit-
ution' *rr u*ô-' cells which r.r" u*ô* appeared four days rater (day 16),
and by day 24 accounted for SO_9OZ of the total B cell poo1.

some B cel1s, particularly those found in peyerrs patches, express
membrane Ig which ís predominantly, if not entirely, IgD. This has led tothe proposal of a u-ô+ cell by Virerra and Uhr (283) and Abney et al_. (2g4) .However, the exístence of signifÍcant numbers of u-ô* ce11s has been re_cently challenged by Godíng et aJ' (285) based on technícal considerations
ínvolving the fluorescent staining techni-ques used ín these studíes. Godinget al_. (285) found very few cells whích ,ur. u_6* and point out Ëhat the
frequencies of light chain-posiËive cerls have always been shown to be very
sírnilar to that of u* cel1s (286-288)' regardless of the age of the ce1l donoror the organ exarnined' Furthermore, recent evidence índicated that B cerlslost their surface IgD followíng activation (2Bg,2gO). Therefore, these
findings suggest the presence and amount of membrane-associated rgD Ëo bea direct índicator of immunological cell rnaturíty and that the normal
antigen independent sequence of maturation in terms of rgM and rgD is:

p g- ._-+ u*ô- 
-- 

u*ô*
subsequent to antigenic stímulation, ít is evÍdenË that mosË of Ëhe

responding B memory ce1ls express rg' Qg7,2g2); only a fractíon of Ëhese
IgG-bearing memory cel1s express also IgM and IgD. Recently, Black et aL.(293) reported evid.ence to suggest that the loss of surface rgD from B
cells ís an índication of Ëhe state of maturatíon of memory ce11s. Thus,
spleen ceIls from eíther unprimed (normal) or hapten_prímed mice were
separaËed into rgD+ and rgD fractions using a fluorescence-actívated. cell
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sorËer' Ïhese fractionated cells were adoptively transferred into írrad-
iated recipíents al0ng with T cells and anËigen, and the subseq.uent pFC
responses determined. They observed that with unprÍmed. cer1s, all the
B ce1ls capable of responding to a thymus-dependent antigen (burro red
cells) were IgD+; no responding B cel1s were found in the IgD fraction.
rn contrast' both rgD* tnd rgD cel1s from hapten-primed mice, when supple-
mented with carrier-primed ce1ls' generated substantial rgG pFC responses
when challenged T/,rith hapten-carrier conjugates. Moreover, the proportion
of memory cel1s fo'nd in the rgD fractíon apparently i-ncreased with time
after the original exposure to antigen. rn addition, usíng the plaque_
inhíbition techníque, they demonsËrated that high avidity antíbody pro_
ducers were primarily d.erived from Ëhe IgD ce1l populatíon, whereas Ëhe
low avídity producers r^rere from the IgD* cell fractíon.

An attempt to summarize these and other fíndings is presented in
the scheme íllustrated below:

<---
Antisen

,,*,\*-? -+-,,*¡+^.?tsvl-loY'+

Ce11s

-+ p-5*r* --+ ¡,-6-"r*

Memory

u+6*r+

Ho¡¿ever, it should be emphasized that Ëhe relationshíps between isoËype
expression and the state of dífferentiation ís still a subject of wide
study and controversy' one example ís the antigen-independ.ent acquisitíon
of IgG on B cel1s proposed by parkhouse and Cooper (185) and conrested bv
Goding et at-. (285)

one concrusion which can be d.rawn from the available evidence is
that rgD is fo'nd on both unprimed and memory cerrs ín conjunction wÍËh
at least one other isotype; however, the definítion of its exact rore
remains elusive. Recent attempts to define the function of surface rgD
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have studíed the reactíon of mouse spleen cells with anti_U or anti_ô
(294). The findings indícared thar, for thymus-dependent anrigens, boÊh
rgM and rgD receptors 

'/ere required for the activatíon of B cel1s, since
pretreatment of cells r¿ith eiËher anti-u or antí-ô abrogaËed the capacity
to produce antibodi_es. In conËrast, only antí_U was effective in inhibiting
the responsiveness Èo a thymus-independent anËigen suggesting that for
this class of antigens, rgM buË not rgD receptors r¡rere required.

However' this apparenË correlaËion between rgD expression and thymus-
dependency cannot be considered completely general. For exampre, the
thymus-dependent responses of a significant subpopulation of memory cells
are thought to be índ.uced Ín IgD- precursoïs (293). Moreover, thymus_
independent anËígens can be classified into tvüo categorÍes: (a) ones
such as TNp-Lps and TNp-Brucer-r-a abortus whích trigger B celrs with rgM
as the predominant ísoËype and (b) antigens such as TNp_Ficoll and T*,_
Dextran whích rrigger B ce1ls with rgD as the predominant ísotyp e (295).

Perhaps the role of rgD in B cell activation is related to some
intrinsíc abilíty to modurate surface rg in an appropriate manner subse_
quenË to i-nteraction wíth antigen. Thus, cambier et af. (296) have demon_
strated that preferential cleavage of surface rgD from cel1s results ín
an enhanced susceptibility to tolerance induction. However, it Ís not
at all clear why modulaËion of surface rgD would lead to more effectíve
ËrÍggering than other ísotypes, unless there ís a yet still undefíned
uníque interaction wíth oËher membrane components (e.g. ra, FcR or cR).

Regardless of the mechanism of action, surface rgD ís required. on
B cells for a primary response to SRC (2g4). Therefore, ít ís likely
that the development of responsiveness seen in neonatal spleen celrs
fol1owíng Ëransfer Ëo írradiated recipíents (ligure 5) is directry re_
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lated to the increasing numbers of SRC_specific u*6* cells derived from
their u'ô precursors. However, the results presented. in Figures 3 and B
demonstrated that these immunocompetent B cells cannot express their nor-
mal function in the intact neonatal environment. rt fo11ows, therefore,
that the apparent lack of immunocompetence seen in intact l-2-week-ord
c57BL/6 mice cannoË be solely attrÍbuËed to a lack of funcËíonal u*ô*
anËÍbody-forming cell precursors. FurËhermoïe, Ëhese results suggest that
the acquisítion of functíonal B cells is not the rrrate_1imiting,, 

step
determining the responsiveness of ÍnËact mice.

A more direct analysis of this topic rnight be obtaíned by cornparÍng
the ages at which u+ô+ ce1ls and ímmune responsiveness to sRC are acquired.
The available data, hÒwever, is stil1 rather limited. viËetËa et ar-. (184)
and Goding et aJ. (285) have deËermined the numbe, of u*ô* B cells appear_
ing in the spleens of BALB/. and C5 7BL/6 mice, respectively, as a function
of time after birth' rlhen the percentage of B cerrs which 

"." u*ô* í"
expressed as a functÍon of age, their combined results ind.ícate that BALB/.
and c57BL/6 mice acquit" u*ô* cells at about the same rate, achieving 502
of Êheir adult proportions at 2-3 weeks after bírth. rt should be noted,
however, that Playfaír (189) observed BALB/e míce to acquÍre responsive_
ness to sRC almost one week before c57BL/6 mice. Kearney et at. (2g7),
usíng cBA míce' demonstrated th"t i.,+ô+cells achieve 50,/" of. their adult propor-
tions by 5-6 days of age, whí1e Rabínowítz (237) reported that mice of
this straín are late responders, fírst acquíring responsiveïìess to sRC
beËween Ëwo and three weeks of age. This late responsiveness described.
by Rabinowíxz, however, ís like1y to be a rather pessímistic assessment
sínce anti-sRC rgM pFC responses were determined onry on d.ay 4 after
irmnunization, a Ëime certaínly too earry for neonatal responses (see
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Figures l and 2). üIíth the lírnited data avairable, it is not presentry
possible to correlate the increase í, u*6* cells and ímmune responsive_
ness' suggesting Ëhe acquisition of these cells ís noË the last marura_
tÍonal step in the development of antíbody-forming capacity in newborn
mice.

b) ral B Ce11 rtoire
rn chapter rr, the antí-sRC responses of r2-d,ay_ord and r2_week_old

mice were compared in terms of antigen dose-response curves. Two para_
meters of such curves ü7ere considered; the antígen optímum d.ose and. the
bandwidth' rt uras demonstrated that vüith intact míce, the antigen optí_
mum doses for neonatal mice were 3- 4-fo1d higher Ëhan those observed ín
adult míce (Table rr) ' trrlhen the spleen cells from such mice were anaryzed.
in adult irradiated recipients using the dose-response analysis, the
differences in the antigen optimun doses r^rere no longer apparent (Table v).
This was observed for both the rgI.I and rgG responses. Thus, ít was con_
cluded that the antígen op.imum dose was a function of the antigen_
processing system, and that such a system was relatívely ineffícient in
the neonatal mouse since rnuch hígher antígen concentrations were required
to effectÍvely stímulate the available ímmunocompetenÈ cel1 compartment.

trrlhen the bandwidths of the dose-response curves derÍved from Íntact
12-day-o1d and adult míce were compared (Figures 11, 12 and Tabre rrr),
it was concluded that the neonatal mice tended to respond oveï a narro\¡/er
antigen dose range than did theír adult counterparËs. This dífference
in responsiveness r¡'as apparenË in both the rgM and rgG responses. I,Jortis
et al-- (:298) described the anti-sRC pFc responses of cBA míce Êo varying
doses of sRC adrninísËered i.v. or i.p. These workers fotrnd that the two

.-:|. ...,
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routes of ímmunization yielded identical pFC responses at optimal 0r
supra-optimal doses of antigen. At 10w doses, however, i.p. ad.ministra_
tion yielded lower responses than the í.v. route. Thus, the possÍbilíty
existed that the dífferences in bandwidths demonstrated in inËact neo-
natal and adult. mÍce were due to the different routes of immuni zation
empl0yed since neonatal mice were injected i.p. and adulË mice i.v. This
potentially trívia1 explanation for the differences in bandwidths was
ruled out vrhen ímmunocompetent ce1ls from neonatal and adult mÍce were
challenged with varying doses of antígen in ad.ult irradíated recipients.
rn thís systêm, the írnmunocompetent cells from either age grouÐ and anti_
gen \¡rere adminisËered í'v' The results demonstrated that the dífferences
in bandwídths observed in intact mice (Table rrr) were maintained in the
adoptive transfer system (Table vr). rt was, therefore, concluded that
the bandwÍdth was a reflection of some Íntrinsic properËy of the immuno_
compeËe't ce1l compartment and ¡^¡as noË a parameter of the rouËe of im_
munízation. This findíng elimínaËed also the antígen_processing system
as a contributing factor ín the determination of bandwidths.
i) EvaLuation of the number of responding ceJJ cl_ones.

The cellurar basís for the bandwídths described in this thesis ís
not known' however' iË seems 1íke1y that the relatively narror¡' bandwÍdths
observed in neonatal míce are a reflectíon of reratively restrícted B
cel1 repertoÍres ín these míce. Klínnan et aJ-. (2gg) have estimated
Ëhe total number of B celr specifícities ín neonatal and adurt mice.
They reporËed that neonatal míce can express at least to4 s cel1 speci_
ficíties whereas in adult mice the number has been estimated to exceed
10" rn the studies reported here, the nurtídetermínant sRC has been
used as antígen. rt is conceivable that the neonatal mouse d.oes not pos_
sess or express sufficíent nurnbers of B cell specifícities to react with
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all the sRC determínants, thereby leadíng to a pFC response whÍch Ís
restrícËed to a lirnited number of sRC determínants. This lack of res_
ponsiveness to all 0f the determinants of the sRC would be consistent
with the findíngs of silverstein and prendergast (161), who reporËed that
there is an ordered. sequentíal appearance of the capaeity of devel0ping
young animals Ëo respond to various antígens. Such a restriction could
be translated into a narrol^r dose-response curve, since compared to adults.
a relatively low number of cells would. be respondíng.

Furthermore, the response of neonates to a given antigenic d.eter_
minant may be restricted to a very límited number of cl0nes. Montgomery
and tr'Iilliamson (300) investigated the d.egree of heterogeneiËy of antí-DNp
antibodíes produced by neonatal rabbits. They demonstrated that the antj--
bodies produced by índivÍdual neonates could at times be very homogeneous,
both in terms of antígen binding and the number of bands observed ín iso-
electric spectra. Thus, compared to adurËs, neonatal rabbíts mounted
restricted antibody responses.

Klínman et ar-- (2gg) have studíed the response of neonatal BALB/c
mice to the D*n and TN' hapËeníc determinants. These authors reported
that using the in vitro spleníc focus techníque, three DNp_ and three
TM-specific clonotypes could be identified in BALB/c spleníc B cell popu_
lations during the fírst few d.ays after birth. These specifícities, which
T^¡ere expressed repeatedly among neonaËal míce of the BALB/c population
duríng the first few days after birth, accounted for approxirnately g0z
of the DNP- or TNp-specific precursor celr populatíons, and. were there_
fore desi-gnated predomínant clonotypes. Although the neonatal popuration
as a whole repeatedly expressed three Dltrp_ or TNp_specific clonotypes,
indívidual míce were found to express only one of these three predomínant
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TNP determj_nants uras shornm Ëo be very restricted..

In contrasË, adult mice appeared capable of expressíng lr5OO _ 7r0OO
distinct clonorypes specific for the DNp determinant (2gg). A rapid in_
crease ín diversity was demonstrated in earlv neonatal life as a shíft
away from the expressíon of predominant cl.notypes to Ëhe expression of
clonotypes designated as sporadíc, since repeaËs r^iere noË identifíed.
Inlhereas shortly after birth 90"/" of Ëhe clonotypes r¿ere of the predominant
type, by níne days of age >90"Á r¿ere of the sporadic type.

rt ís possible that such an increase in the number of cl0notypes is
reflected further by an íncreased heterogeneÍty in the antígen sensiËívity
of the responding B cel1 population, since each clonotype is character_
ized by a uníque rg receptor with a correspondÍngly unique affiníty for
antigen' such an increase in heterogeneity would be evident as an Íncrease
ín the bandwidth of the antígen dope-response curves, wíth ce1ls bearing
high affinity receptors responding to 10w antígen doses and cells bearíng
low affiniËy receptors respondíng to high antigen doses. Thus, an ín_
creasíng array of cl0notypes expressed 

'n 
the mouse fo110wÍng birth is

likely responsible for the increase Ín bandwidths seen as the mouse matures
wiËh age.

ii) Evaiuation at the cer-r-ur-ar r_ever- of the heterogeneitg of antibodu
affinities.

Goidl and Siskínd (3ol) and, more recently, Ifarshall-clarke and play_
fair (232) have used a di-fferent approach in order to evaluate the res_
tricted repertoire of neonatal míce. These sËudies have involved the
determinatíon of the relative affinitíes of antíbodíes at the cellular
leve1 utilizing the pFC inhíbition technique. rt was demonstrated that
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when the antí-DM pFC responses of adult and neonatal mice r,ìrere compared,
neonatal mice distinguíshed themselves by producing pFC which courd be
Ínhíbited only by high concentrations of free hapten, i.e. pFc secreting
antibody of relatíve1y low affinity. trIhereas pFC frorn adult mice r¿ere
highly heËerogeneous with regard to affiníty, l_2_week_old neonates pro_
duced pFc which, in conËrast, were homogeneous in terms of affínity.
This inability of neonatal mice to express an ad.ult type of affiníty heËero-
geneiËy was analyzed boËh in vivo (232) and in adult irradiated recipients
(301)' and was judged not to be related to a possible functional ínade-
quacy of T ce1ls or the antígen-processing system, but rather due to ín_
trínsic properties of the antíbody-forming cel1 precursors (B ce11s).
This maturatíonal aspect of the immune response was studíed. as a functíon
of age. The resulrs of Goídl and Siskínd (3Of;, using LAFI rnice, demon_
strated that by two weeks of age, neonatal mice were i_ndistÍnguíshable
from adults with regard to the spectrum of affiníÈies !ühich courd. be eli-
cited' The transition to increased heterogeneity occurred betï,/een 7-10
days of age. Marshalr-clarke and playfair (232), on the other hand, re_
ported that the pFC responses of (c57BL/6 x BALB/c)F, rnice were sËÍrl 0f
Ëhe restricted type at two weeks of age. Thus, the transiríon.of a pFC
response frorn the restricËed neonatal type to the more heËerogeneous
adult type can occur rapidly; however, Ëhe rate at which this occurs may
be genetícally determined as has been reported by cohen et ar-. (302).

The results díscussed above (232, 2gg_302) support the concept that
one of the maturatíonal events associated with the devel.pment of an
antibody response in neonatal aníurals is a shift from a c1ona11y restricted
response Ëo a response r¿hj_ch is more heterogeneous _ as evidenced by an
increase in the number of distínct clonotypes expressed. and the spectrum

'tì:
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of affínities observed' The results presenËed. Ín this thesis related to
the bandwidths of the dose-response curves are interpreted as a further
manifestation of the restricted nature of the neonatal response. These
results are consístent with Ëhere being an expansion in the respondÍng
ímmunocompetent B celI comparËment during the development of the neonatal
mouse' and Ëhat at least parË of this process occurs subsequent to 12 davs
of age in the C57BL/6 strain of mice.

The mechanísm(s) involved ín such an expansion or generation of antí_
body diversi-ty is pr:esently a subject of considerable investígation and
discussion' Two general theoríes have been proposed. Germ-line theories
propose that all the necessary genetic ínformation for the enËire catalogue
of antibodies is presenË ín every B lyrnphocyËe. rndividual cells during
gestaÈion are rendered specifíc by virtue of a dífferentíatíonal event
whích causes the suppression of all but one or a very límited number of
genes' such an event woul. be selected for by evolutÍonary pressures.
on the other hand, somatic theoríes propose a lírnited germ-line inherítance
from which the antíbody repertoíre is generated via subsequent somaËic
events' rn this case, the nature of the serective pressures involve. in
the generation of specífícÍËies ís largely unknor,rn, although antigen_
driven selection may be a factor.

The results presented in thís thesis do not al1ow for the differen_
tiation of these theoríes. rË can be argued that the increase ín band_
widths of the d.ose-response curves is a reflection of an antígen_dríven
muËatíonal process since the mice used ín thís study r¡rere not germ_free
and an antigen isolated from at least one conmonly_occurring enteric
bacËerium r¿as shown to crossreact vüith SRC (Chapter III_4). However, the
possible role of such envj.ronmenËal antigens in the determination of band_
widths \^ras not assessed. directlv.
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On the other hand, Goidl and Sískind (301) have reported that gern_

free míce produce an antÍbody response which is indístinguishable from
conventíonally reared mice wíth respect to heterogeneÍty of affiníty.
rf one assumes that this latter property is directly relaËed to the hetero_
geneity demonstrated by the bandwidths of the dose-response curves, then
a justÍfiable conclusion wourd be that antigen_d.riven somatic mutatÍon
does noË play a role ín the increase Ín heterogeneity of antígen sensÍti_
vity reported in this thesis.

IV. SI]M¡{ARY AI\D CONCLUS]ON

rn this Díscussíon, the ontogeny of antibody formatíon in mice has
been considered in terms of maturatíonal development Ín three cellular
compartments' The maturation of the B cel1 compartment vras discussed in
terms of recent reports by other investigators relatíng to (i) trre rela_
tive susceptibílity of B ce1ls from neonaËal mice to tolerance índuction,
(ii¡ the acquisition of surface IgD by B cells and. (iii) the generation
of diversity ín Ëhe B cell repertoíre. trühen Ëhe results reported ín this
thesis were interpreted in light of these recent findíngs, several con_
clusíons were made.

Firstly, the relative susceptibirity of B cells from neonatar mice
to in vitro tolerance ind.uction dÍd not appear to be a major factor in
the in vivo responsíveness of neonatal mice. rt r¡'as argued Ëhat, under
conditions which preferentially led to torerance ind.uction, the very
feeble responses of neonatal mice would be expected to be elÍcited by
relatívely 10w doses of antígen. This predicËion was not, ín fact, borne
out by the data obtaíned, since boËh 7-day-old anð, 72-ð,ay_o1d c57BL/6
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mi-ce exhibited 3- 4- fold higher optimuur antigen doses than díd theír
adult counteïparts (Tables II and IV).

secondly, evidence was discussed which einphasized the importance ofsurface rgD in the triggering of B cells. Although the exact rofe of
'Ëhis membrane-bo'nd rg ís not presently knovrn, it has been shown to be
essential in prímary responses to thymus_dependenË anËigens. since thís
surface component appears relatívely late in B cell 

'ntogeny, it ís pos_
sible that the acquisition of rgD, perhaps concomítantly with other mar_
kers such as ra and cR, represents the last major differentiative step
in the formation of immunocompetent B ce11s. Hornrever, it is apparent
from daËa presen-ted Ín thís thesís that in¡nunocompetent B cells can be
detecËed Ín the spleens of neonatal mice (Figure 5) before the intact
animal devel0ps responsiveness. Therefore, Ít was concluded that although
the acquísition of rgD and other membrane components may control Ëhe rateof devel0pment of immunocompeËent B cells, there \,,ras at least one other
factor which served to limit or restrict the development of responsiveness
of the Íntact anímal.

Thírdly, it became apparent, when the antigen dose-response curves
of neonatal and adult míce r¿ere compared., that the former group responded
over a relatively restricted d.ose range. rt was concluded that thÍs
observation reflected a reraËivery restricted B cell repertoíre in neo_
natal mice - a fínding consistent with the reports of oÊhers.

The possibility of a helper T ce1l defíciency in the spleens of neo_
natal míce was consídered as a factor in the delayed onseË of ímmune res_
ponsiveness' partícularly to thymus-dependent antígens. Based. on indírect
evidence, such as the ability of Lps (a putative T cell_replacing factor)
to acËivate neonatal B ce1ls (23g) and Ëhe observatíons that responses
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to thymus-independent antigens precede, during ontogeny, Ëhose to thymus_
dependent antígens (237,24L), a neonatal helper T ce11 deficiency vüas
proposed' However' evídence of a more direct nature is decidedly lacking.
Experiments reported in this thesis whích addressed this point demonstrated
that 

' although a relative T cel1 deficíency could be detected in the spleens
of tr¿o-day-o1d mice (Table r), such a d.efíciency T,ras not apparent by Ëwerve
days of age (Table XII). These fíndings ürere consistent wíth Ëhose of
others, who reported. the absence ín newborn spreens of cerrs capable of
synergízing with adult B cel1s in an adoptÍ-ve transfer system; however,
such ce11s could readíly be detected aË four days of age (153). Therefore,
it was concluded Ëhat a helper T cell deflciency \^ras not a prÍmary facËor
in the abrupÈ development of responsiveness seen in intact neonatar- mice.

The relatively ïecent discovery of suppressor T celrs in the Ëhymus
and spleen of the neonatal mouse has led to a re_evaluation of the im_
munol0gícal status of neonatal T cell populations. up till now, the
descripËíon of the suppressive capabílities of such cerls has been con_
fÍned to in vitro culture systems, whereas the in vivo propertÍes of
neonatal suppressor T ce1ls are largely unknov,rn. rn more specifíc Ëerms,
ít ís not known whether changes in either the numbers of, or the intrínsic
properties of suppressor T eel1s occur at the time when the responsiveness
of neonatal mice is seen to be rapídly increasíng. Nor is ít known what
effects this ce1l type would have on the overali sensitivity of the in_
tact mouse to antigen; c1early, more information i-s requíred in this
general area' Ilevertheless, if Ëhe delayed onset of immune responsiveness
and the reratively 10w sensítivíty to sRC of neonatal mice is ascribed
to the presefice of suppressor T cel1s, the apparent lack of expression
of these cerls in the adoptive transfer system using irradiated recipients
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remains to be explained. This possibílity would be diffícu1t Ëo recon-
cile with the abílity of these ce1ls to expïess their suppressive effects
in in vitro cultures.

Thus, the available data on neonatal suppressor T cells do not a110w
for a definítive descríptj.on of theír effects in vivo. Although the
experimental approaches d.escribed in thís Ëhesis r^'ere not desÍgned Ëo
assess thÍs aspecË' the results obtaíned do not favour the neonatal sup-
pressor T ce1l as a prímary agent in controlling neonatal responsÍveness.

rn contrast' maturational changes in the antígen-processing systen
were implicated in the devel0pment of responsiveness. Thus, at an age
when intact míce were unable to respbnd to an antigenic stimulus, spleen
cells from such unresponsive mice, followÍng transfer to adult irradíated
recípíents, could respond to SRC (FÍgures 3 and 5). The interpretation
dravrn from these observatíons was that the adult irradÍated recipient hTas
províding an essential component necessary for the induction of antibody
responses to sRC. This contríbutíon, which r¿as apparently radiation_
resistant and absent ín newborn mice, \¡/as defíned as the antígen_
proeessíng system.

trrlhen Ëhe responsiveness of neonatal mice was further defined ín terms
of antigen dose-response curves, it was found that ínta ct L2-ð,ay-old c5 7BL/6
mice were 3- 4- fold less sensítíve to sRC than their adult counrerparts
(Table II). Furthermore, this clifference in sensítívíty \^ras not seen

when spleen ce1ls from neonatal and adult donors were anal yzed ín adurt
írradíaËed recípíents (Table v). rt was concluded that sensitívity to
antígen, as defined by the antígen optímum dose, T^ras a parameter of the
antígen-processíng system and that this system h'as relatívely ínefficient
ín neonatal mice.
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Analysis of the antigen-processing system by means of A cerl assays
demonstraËed that the A cell frequency in r2-day-old spleens r^'as 

'oc-foldlower than in the spleens of adults (Fígure 17). Furthermore, the A cel1populatíon' as judged by the properËy of prolonged. retentÍon of specific
suppressive antibody, was also shown to be relatively deficient in young
mice (Fígure 18)' Howevêr, these functíonar deficiencies in neonaÈal A
cell populatíons T'üere not reflected in an assessment of the reticul0_
endothelíal system' since the rate of clearance and tissue distribution
patterns of radÍoactíve-labelled sRC were essentially the same in neonatal
and adult mice' co11ective1y, these observations suggested Ëhe existence
of a functíonal heterogeneity among antigen-handling cells, with A cells
defining a specialized subpopulation

Fínally' the functional defíciency of the neonatal antígen-processÍng
sysfem is not símp1y due to a total lack of A cells, since neonatar spleen
ce1ls exhibíting thís activity have been reported here and elsewhere.
Furthermore, oÊher investigators have demonstraËed that the injection of
adult macrophages (containing A cells) resulted in, at best, a minimal
increase in antÍbody-forrning capacity. Therefore, iË ís proposed that
the neonatal spleen lacks the appropriate anatomic microenvíronment nec_
essary for the effective accommod.ation of A celrs. This, in turn, results
in a relatívely inefficient presenËation of antígenic determínants to the
ímmunocompetent ce11 poo1. rt ís further proposed that changes in the
splenic architecture conducíve to cerlular collaboratíon first occur
9-10 days following bÍrth and represent a major factor in the increased
immune responsiveness seen in íntact neonatal mice.
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